1950 Is C entennial Y ear o f C a th o lic C hurch in Region
Santa Fe, Leavenworth Vicariates Shared Colorado Jurisdiction
This Holy Year of 1950 marks the centenary of the official
establishment of the Church in Colorado, /o r it was in 1850 that
the Vicariate Apostolic of the territory east of the Rocky Mountains
and the Vicariate Apostolic of New Mexico were set up by Pius
IX. The fib t included that part of Colorado north of the Arkansas
and east of the mountains; the second vicariate embraced that part
of the state south of the Arkansas. For about 250 years before 1850,
the Church!had existed in New Mexico under ecdesiastical.jurisdic
tion from Old Mexico.
The first Vicar Apostolic of New Mexico, named in 1850, was
the zealous; and intrepid American of French descent, the Rt. Rev.
Jean Baptiste Lamy. The Rt. Rev. John B. Miege, S.J., of Leaven
worth, Kans., was the first Vicar Apostolic of the so-called ."Oregon
Country.” He was the first Bishop to have designated jurisdiction
over Denver (1851-1860) and a very important part of the territory
of what is now the Archdiocese of Denver.
The relationship between the Church in Colorado and the Church
in New Mexico was closer. This was brought about by the geographi
cal fact that the distance between Santa Fe and Colorado w-as not so

great as that between Colorado and the seat of the vicariate in Kan
sas. Addfd to this was the fact that many settlers were pushing
north from New Mexico to close the gap between themselves and
the mines of Colorado. With these the Church also advanced north.
Also linking Colorado with Santa Fe was Father Joseph Prajectus
Machebeuf, first Vicar General of New Mexico and later the first
Bishop of Denver. One of the first appointments made by Bishop
Lamy was thg,jiaming of Father Machebeuf as his Vicar General.
In that position Father Machebeuf had much to do with the build
ing of the Church in the isolated country that was to be the state
of Colorado.
Father Machebcuf's travels were amazing. In addition to trips to
the east and to Europe to secure support and vocations, he made many
"little trips” as he called them, varying from 100 to 500 miles in
length, visiting ev'ery* mission in the vicariate and doing mission
work at every step.^
The new country was growing with the immigration of new
settlers. Bishop Lans^recognized this fact and he also knew that the
increasing population would bring about the addition of a new state
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First Archbishop

to the Union. Bishop Lamy saw himself unable to provide priests
as he knew that they should be, an3 at his r e q u e s t the Second
Plenary Council of-Baltimore in 1866 petitioned the Holy See to set
off Colorado and Utah as a separate vicariate and appointecKFather
Machebeuf as its Vicar Apostolic.
The appointment was made by the Papal Bull of March 16,
1866, constituting Father Machebeuf, Titular Bishop of Epiphany,
in part inf., and Vicar Apostolic of Colorado and U t^ . He was con
secrated in Cincinnati by Archbishop Purcell Aug. 17, 1868, and
immediately returned to Denver to take up his arduous task. The
Church in Colorado is proof that he built well. The diocese was
erected in 1887.
For the next 54 years the Diocese of Denver was a suffragan
diocese of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe and the, close relation^ip
that was born with the birth of the Vicariate of New Mexico con
tinued. In 1941 the Church in Colorado was cut off from the Santa
Fe archdiocese when the Archdiocese of Denver was set up and
the Dioceses of Pueblo and Cheyenne were made suffragan sees of
the Denver archdiocese.

Apostle to the Blind
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By M ariSn W oods

A one-woman apostolate to the blind has been carried
on for the past few months in Denver by Eleanor Friel, a
convert of only a little more than a year, to bring «them to
the light of the faith.
Miss Friel, who herself is blind.
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THE ARCHITECT’S DRAWING of the boiler room, and utility space. The first floor, be mous
Denver friend and $1 and $2
with clerical work in hospitals of
sides the four classrooms, will have an oiiice, cunic,
the community. She came to S t new school to be erected by Loyola parish, and Sisters’ room. A second floor will eventually be from two Denver friends. There
is now $3,615 in the Little Flower
Anthony’s hospital in 1947, where Denver, shows the first unit of the building to be added.
she organized the Doctors’ Medi erected on the block of land occupied by the church
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati at present teach burse, $2,385 short of the goal.
Contributions may be sent di
cal lilwary. She still works as li at 23rd and York streets. This portion of the 300 pupils in seven classrooms that have been
brarian.
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school will contain four classrooms and a basement fashioned in the church basement and sacristy. The rectly to the Most Rev. Urban J.
Sister M. Hildagunda was a and will match the church in structural lines and Rev. Joseph Herbers, S.J., is pastor. John K. Monroe Vehr at the Chancery office, 1536
Logan street, Denver 5, Colo.
nurse in various hospitals main brick finish. The basement will contain a cafeteria, is architect for the project.
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had been a Catholic about six
months when she brought her
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Moon, both of whom are blind, to
the instruction classes conducted at
the Cathedral by -tbe Rev. Duane
Theobald. Miss Friel and Mrs.
Moon had been friends since they
were schoolmates from the age of
eight Mrs. Moon had been reared
a Protestant t6 the age of 12, but
since then had practiced no re+
+
+

Pilgrim age to Guadalupe
Planned for Coloradoans

6 Franciscan Nuns Observe
Golden Jubilee in Religion

Archdiocesan Women Plan
For Convention on May 23

Mission-Land Gift
For Pries's Burse

3 Papers to Be Given
At Clergy Conference

School Planned for Loyola Parish

Westwood Rectory, Converted Barracks

Golden Jubilee Year for First Council in Colorado

K. of C. Convention in Denver May 13-15
Hundreds of Knights of Columbus from coun
cils throughout the state will converge on Den
ver May 13-15 for the 49th state convention,

THIS NEW RECTORY o f St, Anthony’s bedrooms, two baths, a kitchen, and an office and
reception room. The basement contains a large
parish, Westwood, was formerly a barracks meeting hall, kitchen, rest rooms, and utility room.
at Fort Logari. It has been remodeled under the Situated on the parish property at 3801 W, Ohio
directioi) of the Rev. Michael Maher, administrator, avenue, the new rectory represents an investment
for living quarters and a parish activities hall. The of $15,000 for the parish, which was established
upstairs contains a living room, dining room, three in June, 1947.— (Register photo bylYunder)

L

and will celebrate the golden jubilee o f Denver council
539, host of the convention. Knights will register Sat
urday morning in the K. of C. hall, 16th and Grant
streets.
The convention Mass will be celebrated in Immac
ulate Conception Cathedral Sunday, May 14, at 8
o’clock, according to Charles Reilly, acting general
chairman. Delegates and their guests will be taken
in chartered busses Sunday to view the K. o f C.-sponsoreq Mother Cabrini shrine in the foothills west of
Denver,' and other spots of interest in and around
Denyer.
j Sunday will aUo be the day of initiation for
a ipecial golden jubilee cla**. Wally Webb, mem^-

ber*kip chairman, revealed that the cla** will he
one of the large*t in the Denver council’* hUtory,
according to pre*ent expectation*.
The closing day o f the threH-day meeting will be
given over to business and planning sessions. Recom
mendations and resolutions adopted by Colorado
knights in these meetings will be forwarded to the
Supreme council, New Haven, Conn., for final action.
Wive* to Be Entertained
Mrs. Ed p ’ Connor, wife o f the Denver council’s
grand knight, is heading a wives’ committee, which wiU
provide entertainment -fqr wives and friends o f the
delegates.
The social highlight o f the dual celebration will
be the convention banquet to be held Sunday evening
in the Shirley-Savoy hotel. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
is expected to address the hundreds o f knights at the
banquet, according to Chairman George Lerg.

Tile Denver council i* the mother-council for
knight* throughout the *tate. The fir*t initiation
wa* held in October, 1900. A month later Denver
council 539 received it* charter. Thi* wa* only IS
year* after the fir*t council had been e*tabli*hed
in Rhode l*land— out*ide of Connecticut, where
the order originated in 1882.
The home of the Denver 4cni^hts recently under
went a remodeling as a preparation for the conven
tion and the golden jubilee celebration. The downstairs
lounge has been finished in newest chrome and leather
scheme, with fluorescent lighting.
A convention program is being printed with the
help of Denver merchants and under the direction of
Wally Webb. It will provide delegates with a history
o f the Denver council, which is being compiled by
John J. Morrissey, one of the original members of the
group.
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Special Sunday Dinner

Thursday,

PTAto In s ta ll Blessed Sacrament Parish
Officers May 4
Plans Day of Reparation
At St. Elizabeth's

Served from 11:00 A. M, to 5:00 P. M,
Choice of Soup or Coekuil

j

T e le p h o n e , K E y sto n e 4 2 0 5

DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

ROAST SIRLOIN OF REEF

(St. Elixahath’s Parish, Denrer)
S t Elizabeth’s PTA will hold a
meeting Thursday evening, May 4,
at 8 o’clock in the school hall. The
meeting this month has been ad
vanced' one week because the sac
rament o f Confirmation will be
conferred May 11 in S t Eliza
beth’s. There will be the installa
tion of the officers for the coming
year.
The Rev. Edward Leyden, arch
diocesan superintendent of schools,
will preside in the meeting and
will be the guest speaker o f the
evening. Mrs. Gallegos, the pres
ident o f the CPTL, will be present
to install the officers.
At the last meeting Mrs. Wil
liam Augustine was named pres
ident; M ^. Dorothy Stanley, vice
president; Mrs. Donahue, sec
retary; Mrs. Edith Roberts, cor
responding secretary; and Mrs.
Sue Capra, treasurer.
Plans will be discussed for the
part that the PTA will play in the
graduation exercises of the eighth
graders next month.
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Holy Commuqion Sun
day, May 7, in the 8 o’clock Mass.
This group will hold its monthly
meeting Tuesday afternoon. May
9, at 1 o’clock in the school hall.
The second meeting o f those
adults to be confirmed in S t Eliz
abeth’s May 11 will take place
Wednesday evening. May 10, at
7 :30 in the school hall. At this
meeting those to be confirmed
must be accompanied by their
sponsors.
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On Saturday, May 6, Immediately following the 8:15 Mass, the ninth public First
Saturday of Reparation to Our Lady of Fatima will be offered in the Blessed Sacrament
church. The all-day adoration will Jbe closed with Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra
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Carbone* repeated the marriage
vows that they exchanged 25
years ago in the same church. Mr.
and Mrs. Carbone were also b ^ tized in Mt. Carmel church. Mr.
Carbone is co-owner of the Italian
Bakery. Mr. and Mrs. Carbone
have two children, Louise, 16, and
Richard, 4.
Tha Vary Rev. Gaatano Del
Bruseo, O.S.M., Provincial of
the Sarvita ordar, was calabrant of tha Mats. Fathar Gae
tano alto eelabratad his silver
anniversary of priesthood at this
Mass.
A reception for 500 gruests was
held in the evening in the Star Lite
club. Prior to their anniversary,
Mr. and Mrs. Carbone _enjoyed a
three weeks’ vacation in Chicago
and Kansas City, Mo.
The Young People’s club held
a business meeting Monday, May

W heatridge Men
To Form New Club
(Sts. Pator and Paul’s Parish,
Wheatridga)
On Thursday evening. May 4,
at 8 o’clock in St, Anne’s hall, the
first meeting of the men in the
parish will oe held. The purpose
of the meeting is the formation of
a Men’s club.
Father Robert McMahon has an
nounced that he will resume the
instruction classes for the adult
and teen-age groups on their re
spective nights.
The parish card party will be
held in the home of Mr. and li^rs.
Tony Route, 6024 W. 41st avenue,
on Wednesday, May 10, at 8 p.m.
Canasta, pinocihle, and bridge will
be played. Sacristy workers for
the week of May 6 are Mrs. Lena
Dunlap and Mrs. Annalee Casselman.
.

1, in the school hall. Sunday, May
7, aU members will receive Holy
Communion in a body in the 7
o’clock Mass. They will have open
recreation Friday, May 5, in the
school hall, and Monday, May 8,
the religious discussion will take
place at 8 o’clock in the school hall.
The Mother Cabrina Study club
will hold its next study meeting
on Thursday, May 11, at 1 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. Jennie Qualteri
of 3936 Tejon street. Last week’s
prize was donated by Lucille Masciotro and won by Elizabeth lacino.
The Holy Name board of direc
tors will meet Friday evening.
May 6, in the rectory at 8:15
o’clock.
'The members of the Ushers’ club
will receive Holy Communion in a
body Sunday, May 7, in the 7
o’clock Mass.
The St. Philomena club met in
the home of Mrs. Josephine Patch,
3176 W. Clyde place, on May 8.
Mrs. Lena Sutley was given the
honor prize last week. Mrs. Nellie
Brindisi donated the prize this
week
Mrs. Angelina Lemme announced
the engagement of her daughter,
Mary, to Paul A. Muehlbauer of S t
Francis de Sales’ parish. The date
of the marriaM has been set for
June 17 at 9:30 a.m. in M t Car
mel church.
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(Blessed Sacrament Parish, Denver)

ment at 9 o’clock in the evening.
^ a m s include Mary Lou JLeavitt,
ng
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold
ary Ann Walsh, and Barbara
V. Campbell urged the parishion bers of the Girl Scouts Mothers’
Individually Raked
ers at all the Masses Sunday to auxiliary were hostesses: Mmes. Treahey.
; CHICKEN PIE
p a rticip a te in th is d e v o tio n ,
ar- Arthur J. Powers, J. W. Martin,
The following pupils will play
: (Choict Milk-Fed Chicken In BIch.
tic u la r ly s in t e th e m o n th o f M a y E. F. O’Hara, J. L. Geraghty, C. five and six-piece programs: Anne
Nslnrsl Grsrr with Fresh Garden
0.
Arnold,
Joseph
Matty,
William
Aggeler, Maureen Aggeler, Rich
is dedicated in a special manner
VeteUbles)
Horst, John T. Sheehan, and P. J. ard Baker, Kathleen Bowlds, Joan
to the Blessed Virgin.
Harley Cross at the Console of
The Reparation society w a s Donoghue.
Buckley. Richard Byrne, Patricia
Our Hammond Organ
Mrs. N. E. Forquer, mother of Carraher, Jean Marie Cattermole,
founded to promote the daily redPrlrele Dining Roeme for Psrtli e-Pbons CH. Mil
tation o f the Rosary and to pray Mrs. Charles Parslow, who has Margaret Ann Clark, Margaret j
409 s e a t s • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN M USIC!
for the conversion o f Russia. Be been a patient in a local hospital, Alice Collins, Tommy Croke '
sides the daily recitation o f the is now convalescing at home.
Paula Curran, Dorothy Dignan,
Rosary, members are asked to o f Open House
Maura Donoghue, Claire Etchefer an act o f mortification, prefer Held in Kindergarten
pare, John Etchepare, Mary Ann
ably hidden, each day, a n d to
Open house was held in the Famulare, M a r y E l l e n Fos- i
spend at least one hour in adora kindergarten, which is located in ter, Paul Foster, Donna Foy, Carol
tion on. the first Saturday o f each the convent, April 29 and 30. The Sue Frankenreiter, Alice Hol-j
month, as well as attending Mass occasion was an exhibit o f the comb, Melynn Huffman, Carol
n that day and receiving Holy work o f S i s t e r Angelita’s 50 Ann Job, Mary Anne Lawrenson,'
I ommunion.
kindergarten pupils.' New tables Ann Leibman;
Monaignor Campbell a l s o an and chairs were presented to the
Mary Agnes Leonard, Jane'
nounced that devotions honoring kindergarten by the Parent-Teach Meistrell, Jane McLaughlin, Maryi
Our Lady will be held every eve ers’ association.
I ^ McLaughlin, Peter McLaugh
ning during the month of May at
Mrs. Frances Hesselbine enter lin,
Halley
O’Hara,
Darby
7 :30 in the church. They will con tained 12 members of S t Anne’s O’Rourke, Carol Marie Power,
sist of the recitation o f the Ro circle at luncheon and bridge in Helen Reeves, Patricia Romano,
sary and Benediction.
the Tiffin April 25.
Dave Scherer, Rose Anne Thorn
Blessed Sacrament p a r i s h
Mmes. C. R. Courtney, Charles ton, Barbara Topil, Frances Ann
m e m b e r s of the Nocturnal Findle, and Paul Desilets were co Weiser, Dianne Welsh, Jeanne
Adoration society are requested hostesses to the members of S t V’ elt, Judy Welt, and Mary Linda
James F. McConaty
to be present Thursday evening. Joan of Arc’s circle April 28.
Wilson.
May 4, from 9 to 10 o’ clock Dads' Club Plans
Virginia Swigert, Peggy Mefor adoration in the Holy Ghost
Fifth Annual Party' .
Laughlin, Otillia Fuermann, and
church.
The fifth annual Dads* club Caithleen Connell will play sevenThe annual May procession with
danea
will ha held Monday, May piece programs.
the four upper grades participat
8,
in
the
Knights of Columbus
Mrs. Lucille Drohan is a pa
ing will be held on Sunday, May 7,
at 7 :30 p.m. Mary Lo Leavitt was hall. The dancing will commance. tient in St. Joseph’s hospital. ^Irs.
elected to crown the Blessed Vir at 9 o’clock with Johnny Haws Louis Garbarino entered St Jo
gin’s statue. Sue Guiry and JoAnn and his orchestra furnishing the seph’s hospital this week for
music. The tickets are $1.50 per surgery. Mrs. James F. Friel, who
Cunningham will be attendants.
Sunday in the 8 o’clock Ma.<», couple a n d may be procured was a patient in St. Joseph’s, is
members of the Altar and Rosary from Jack McLaughlin, general now at home.
John J. (Jack) Denny
_ On April 30 Father Mulcahy bap
society, the PTA, and all the other chairman of the dance; Emmett
women of the parish will receive J. Dignan, presidant of t h e tized Jay Edward, infant son of
Consult Us Concerning
Dads’ club, or any mamber of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Noonen,
(St, Patrick’! Parish, Denrer) corporate Communion.
Future Need Arrangements
the club.
with Morris M. Long and Mrs.
The Altar and Rosary society
The completion of the school John T. Noonan as sponsors.
will hold a meeting on Tuesday, Brownies Scouts
gymnasium next year will mean
May 9, at 1:30 p.m., when plans Stage Spring Program
On Thursday Confessions in
a more extensive athletic program
for the next initiation will be
About 140 Brownies and Girl than ever before, and since the preparation for first Friday will
made. All members of the parish Scouts participated in the annual
be heard from 3:30 to 6 in the
interested in receiving their pins spring program held in the school Dads’ clu^b assumes that financial afternoon and from 7:30 to 9
responsibility,
it
is
hoped
that
the
will be present.
o’clock in the evening. Masses on
auditorium. sThe crowded audito
The members of the First Com rium was a testimony of apprecia- entire parish will help to make this first Friday will be at 6:15, 7:15,
dance a success.
munion class will receive in a body tion
and 8:15 o’clock.
........................................
to the leaders andleco-leaders
■
The new lounge in the Knights
in the 9 o’clock Mass Sunday, May for their ma' y hours of work in
of Columbus clubhouse is the work
7.
preparing the girls for “the pro of John Connell of this parish. He
A bazaar meeting will be held gram.
is also the architect for the new
Friday evening, May 5, at 8
Troop 264, with Mrs. Howard Blessed Sacrament school project
o’clock.
Mayes as leader, opened the pro now under construction.
Mrs. Thomas McElroy has de gram with the flag ceremony and
The Cub Scouts’ Mothers’ aux
parted for Oklahoma City on an taps. “ A Loaf of Bread” in pan
iliary of pack 23 will entertain
extended visit,
tomime was presented by troop at a tea on May 11 at 1:30 p.m.
ORANO 162 »
Danny Campbell is a patient in
173, with Mmes. J. M. Buckley and in the home of Mrs. J. P. Logan,
Mercy hospital
■ if.
Dean M. Huffman as leader and 4605 Montview boulevard, to wel
co-leader. Troop 478 from Christ come mothers of prospective Cub
the King sparish p r e s e n t e d a Scouts and to install the new offi
square dance under the leader cers. Mrs. Logan will be assisted
ship of Mmes. Paul Moynihan and
by 11 members of the auxiliary.
B. Kiehm,
At the April meeting of the Boy
The “ Camp Fire Scene” was
A son, their second child, was
Federal at No. Speer
Scouts’ Mothers’ auxiliary of troop
born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gib done by troop 264. Songs and pan 145. held in the home of Mrs. D. J.
bons of 1130 E. Ellsworth on April tomime, “ All Night, All Day,” Were Kirley, the following officers were
29 in St, Joseph’s hospital, Den staged by troop 146 under the elected: Mrs. D. J. Kirley. presi
ver. Mrs. Gibbons, the former Jo leadership of Mmes. Fred Mun- dent; Mrs. Carlos Fuermann, vice
sephine Walsh, is the daughter of dary and Charles W. Pettyjohn president: Mrs. Mike Cramer, re
Judge and Mrs. Joseph J. Wal.sb Troop 378 presented a "Darky cording secretary; and Mrs. R. T.
and a former member of the edi Dance,” with Mrs. Marcella Ed Baker, treasurer.
torial staff of the Register. Mr. wards as leader, and troop 318
The auxiliary will hold Its spring
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
Gibbons is a nephew of the Rev. gave an “ Indian Dance” w i t h tea in the home of Mrs. John Car
Richard Duffy, pastor of St. Jo Mmes. Gilbert Treahey and F. J. bone, 5431 17th avenue, EA.
ALL LINES OP INSURANCE
seph’s church, Fort Collins. They Tood as leaders. A “ Square Dance” 2332, on Wednesday, May 10, at
are the parents also of a girl, Mary was given by troop 172 with Mmes. 1:30 p.m. All mothers of eligible
George Cattermole and J. F. Lawt Om and Eltctrle Bldg.
Phont TAbor ISIS ^ Lee.
renson as leaders. Troop 70 closed scouts are invited. The co-hostesses
i
the show with an.“ Animal Talent include Mmes. G. E. Reynolds, R.
Show.” Mrs. Charles Parslow was M. McKay, J. M. Berger, A. J.
Power, L. C. Larson, F. J. Todd,
leader and Mrs. Mary Carbone, co
and W. F. Scherrer.
leader.
Five-year pins in girl scouting Pupils h> Take Part
Published Weekly by'the
were
presented to the following In Piano Auclitions
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
nine
girls:
Jean Carbone, Ottilia
On Thursday, May 4, the music
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
Fuermann, Alice Hedeman, Mary pupils of the Blessed Sacrament
Colo.
Lou Leavitt, Margaret McCabe, school, under the direction of Sis
Subscription: |1.50 Per Year Peggy M c L a u g h l i n , Darby ter Ann Monica, will participate
sold in combination with the O’Rourke, Louise Parslow, a n d in the national piano playing au
Register, National Edition, in Beverly Stein,
ditions in the school, with Dr
Archdiocese of Denver.
Mohsignor Campbell, the Rev. John Carre o f Racine, Wis., s
William J. Mulcahy, the Rev. An nationally recognized pianist-com \
Entered as Second Class
thony Borer, and Mrs. John Marsh poser, as the judge. 'Thjs will be
Matter at the Post Office,
from the Girl Scout headquarters under the auspices of the National
Denver, Colo.
Guild of Piano Teachers.
were special guests.
Those p l a y i n g 10-piece proAfter the program, refreshments
With Freih Mushroom Sauce, Mashed Potatoes, String Beans

J> D h, hi s L

M ay 4 ,

C o tm / n

THE IRRH'S STORE. S2I SI XTEEni R

Thuridoy,

M ay 4 ,

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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Edward Madden of St. Thomas’
seminary was named president of
the Denver conference of the
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
sade for the school term o f 195051. The election took place at the
quarterly meeting of the confer
ence at Holy Family high school
April 30. William Nussa of An
nunciation high school was elected
vice president and Jackie Del of
St. FYancis de Sales’ high school,
secretary..
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg
ory Smith, archdiocesan mission
director and moderator of the
CSMC conference, calling atten
tion to the separation of junior

P articular Council
PICTURED ABOVE ARE Mrs. Ethel I pate in the fashion show to be sponsored by the To Meet on M oy 11
,
-ir
__ 1. j
Ti/r TT ~ j •
j Archbishop’s guild on Thursday, May 18, at 8 p.m.
Hickey, Mrs. Gertrude MacHendrie, and
Albany hotel. It is for the benefit of the new
Mrs. Florence Brdwn, left to right, who will partici-1 convent at St. Thomas’ seminary.
A t Salvage Store
+

+

•

+

+

+

(Particular Council, St. Vincent
de Paul Society)
The/ monthly meeting o f the
Albert Kurtz at Sunset 1-5857 or Particular council will be held in
the Salvage Bureau store, 1951
from any member of the guild.
The proceeds of the affair will Lawrence street, Denver, Thurs
go to the new convent at St. day, May 11, at 8 p.m. Members of
parish conferences throughout the
’Thomas’ seminary.'
archdiocese are invited to attend
and discuss local problems and
cases with fellow members. A t 6
p.m., prior to this month’s meet
ing, the executive committee of
the Salvage bureau will meet.
The Very Rev. William Kenneally, C.M., rector, and the fac
ulty and studente-pf St. Thomas’
seminary were hosts to the an
nual Communion and breakfast
meeting of the St. Vincent de
Paul society Sunday, April 23.
His Excellency, Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr, was celebrant of the Mass
that opened the gathering.

Archbishop's Guild Plans Fashion Show
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300 Years of Service

Seminarian Edw. Madden
CSMC Conference Prexy

To Be in Fashion Show

+. S
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TH E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

and senior conferences in the past
year, asked for renewed activity
in high school and college units to
sustain the traditional prestige of
Denver in CSMC activity. Monsi
gnor Smith called for the forma
tion o f a small organic group of
Crusaders in each school, which
would be the cell of the Crusade in
each student body.
This unit, accepting misyon
activity as its particular Cath
olic Action responsibility, would
keep abreast of archdiocesan
and national CSMC programs,
and would be in a position to en
list the co-operation of the en
tire student body in periodic .
mission activities.
The Monsignor visualized the
reogranized Crusade groups a^
units small enough to make possi
ble more frequent inter-unit meet
ings, especially the meetings of
committee chairmen interested in
specific mission activities. IThe
units represented at the meeting
Sunday promised to make the ef
fort to effect the reorganization
within the respective schools be
fore the close of the present term'
so that all would be in readiness
for action in the term of 1950-51.

FASHIONS, MUSIC, song and awards committee; and Mrs. Mar
awards will be the highlights of tha Serafini, chairman of the
Discuss Convention
the fashiort show which will be special ticket committee.
Tickets for this show are $1 and
sponsored by the Archbishop’s
At Notre Dame
A TOTAL OF 300 years’ service in the was held at St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver.
guild on Thursday, May 18 at 8 may be obtained by calling Mrs.
They are, front row, left to right, Sister M.
The
meeting
was
marked
byOrder
of the Poor S;^ers of St. Francis
p.m. in the'Cathedral room o f the
discussion of the 14th national Seraph of the Perpetual .Adoration was marked Anacleta, Sister M. Maxentia, and Sister M. HildaAlbany hotel.
convention of the CSMC at the April 26 by the six sisters above, who were pro gunda; back row, left to right. Sister M. Ambrosina,
The show is under the direction
Sister M. Gonzaga, and Sister M. Philomene. (See
University of Notre Dame Aug.
of Miss Evelyn Peterson, and is
24-27. Monsignor Smith and the fessed in La Fayette, Ind., in 1900. The observance story on Page 1.)
being given by the May company
assistant director, the Rev. Fred
under the sponsorship of the guild.
+
+
+
erick D. McCallin, will attend the
Members of the guild will model
The celebration, for Sister Hilconvention.
It
was
suggested
that
the spring and summer fashions,
every school canvass its student dagunda, was in anticipation of
and students from several of the
body for possible delegates, and her golden jubilee, which will oc
Catholic high schools will present
that
units make a contribution cur in November. The others had
musical features.
toward convention expenses of already begun their novitiate when
' ' 4> * 4>
The Rev. William J. Gallagher, spiritual director o f the
she entered their class as a girl.
their delegates.
Nocturnal Adoration society, climaxed the first anniversary cele
THE GUILD MEMBERS who
Assisting Father Berard Giblin, bration of the society’s founding in Denver with the announcement
Father McCallin this year or
will be in the fashion show are
O.F.M., in the Mass were the Rev. that approximately 10,500 hours of adoration have been paid to
ganized
a
junior
local
conference
Mrs. Florence Brown, Miss Rose
of the CSMC made up of dele Richard Hiester, chaplain at St. the Blessed Sacrament by the men o f Denver in the past year. _
mary Bastar, Miss Catherine Poggates
of the Crusade units of the Joseph’s convent, deacon; the Rev.
His announcement followed services held by the society m
liano, Mrs.. Ethel Hickey, Mrs.
Introduced during the meet
Adam Ritter, subdeacon; and the
Gertrude MacHendrie, Mrs. Rose
ing wat Carlo* Lubeck, former grade schools o f the archdiocese. Rev. Henry Foley, S.S.S., chaplain Holy Ghost church April 23. Prior to services in the church, the
'The
organization
was
a
product
of
annual .election of officers was held, at ■which last year’s entire
mary MeShane, Miss Florence
ly of Shanghai, China, ton of a
at St. Anthony’s, master of cere;
Abel, Mrs. Virginia Collins, Mrs.
patt president of the Shanghai the archdiocesan teachers’ meet monies, h’ athers Jerome Weinert, slate was returned to office.
ings last fall, at which the principal
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr and the Rev. Robert Syrianey of St.
Lou Beth Kerr, Mrs. Ed Henaconference, and an active Vin
speakers were members of the na Kevin Patrick Henry, O.F.M.; and Catherine’s parish delivered addresse^' to the nearly 500 men and
man, Mrs. Keets Crookham, Mrs.
centian now residing in Denver.
tional staff of the CSMC. The for George Ducharme were present in 10 priests in attendance for the observance. The Rt. Rev. Mon
Mary Musso, and Mrs. Madelyn
The Rev. William Monahan, as mation of the junior conference the sanctuary.
signors Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Francis de Sales’ parish, and
Shields.
sistant director of Catholic Char has resulted in renewed interest
Father Giblin delivered the
Eugene O’ Sullivan, pastor of St. Vincent de Paul’s parish, served
Pat Pritchard from Cathedral
ities for the archdiocese, delivered in mission activity in the grade sermon, using the text from
as chaplains to the Archbishop.
high will give a selection on the
a particularly interesting message, schools of the archdiocese.
Matthew, “ He who shall lose his
*
*
*
piano. Chafles Ash and John Jegpointing out the efficient, co-op
The meeting Sunday was pre life for My sake will find it.”
THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS for the Nocturnal Adoration
ger fr.om Regis high will give a
erative spirit that exists between sided over by the Rev. Deacon He said that the 300*years of
society took place April 23 prior to the services. Returned to office
selection on the piano and elec
the work of the Charities and that Thomas McMaho'n, acting presi service represented by the 50th
for another term are Joseph Dulmaine, St. Catherine’ s parish,
tric accordion. The Barber Shop
of the St. Vincent de Paul society. dent, who will be ordained this jubilee of each nun was a glow
president; Anthony Dunst, Cathedral parish, vice president; Wal
quartet from the Cathedral YPC
This joint effort is essential to the year as a priest of the Denver ing tribute to the religious life
ter Wade, St. Catherine’s parish, recording secretary; and George
with Frank Breen, Bill Milano, Joe
welfare of persons benefiting from archdiocese.
and to the order.
Kellogg, St. Joseph’s (Redemptorist) parish, corresponding secre
MeShane, and Jim Powers will
and those who contribute to the
tary. Joseph Fiori, St. John’s parish, was elected to the office o f
sing a few songs. Shirley Carey
operation of these aid groups. Ed
treasurer for his first term.
. , . ^ xt
will accompany them on the piano.
Owens, president o f Holy Ghost
At this meeting some 50 new members were received into the
And students from St. Joseph’s
' THE VERY REV. MONSIGNOR Bernard J. Cullen, conference and member of the
society. There are approximately 750 members at this time.
high will sing “ Coming 'Through
Cathblic Charities staff of work
the Rye,” Ithe “ Woodchuck Song," assistant Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Denver, poses ers, gave a complete picture o f the
Among the 10 novices professed high school in Colorado. Springs.
and a folkl tune arranged by Fred on the Queen Mary with Miss Mary O’Grady of Denver and the Rev. duties and functions of the burial
They were professed on the
Waring. The students are Eve Roy Figlino of Brighton. Monsignor Cullen personally is leading the committee, showing methods, fi in the Loretto order in the motherUlibarri, Grace Burke, Leona Hab- Rocky Mountin Empire Holy Year pilgrimage to Rome. Other priests nancial expenditures, and numbers house in Loretto, Ky., were two 138th anniversary o f the founda
Colorado
girls.
Sister
M.
Noel
He
erkorn, Catherine Buss, Eileen in the party of 33 that sailed from New York April 22 are the Rev. of cases yearly. Mr. Owens was
tion of the Society o f the Si.sters
Cazer, Eileen Ochs,' Margie Ochs, John P. Moran of St. John’s parish and the Rev. Robert Hoffman of one of the most interesting speak bert, Denver, and Sister M. Cath of Loretto April 25. The Rev. John
erine Michael Foley o f Colorado
Charleen Valdez, and Betty Lou
Conway, C. M., gave the retreat
Lawrence J. Purcell, a senior at sides Chairman Dulmaine, Justin
ers o f the day.
St. Peter’s parish, Greeley.
Springs.
Mauto.
preparatory to the reception and Regis high school, was named win Hannen, Lee Dugdale, and John
* • •
Sister Noel is the daughter of profes.sion. Loretto’s chapla^, the ner of the 1950 Knights o f Colum Bowdern.
THIS PROJECT is under the
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Hebert, 3743 Rev. J. A. Heiser, C.S.C., officiated bus, four-year scholarship to Regis
Other finalists interviewed by
chairmanship of Mrs. Virginia
Newton. Sister M. Catherine Mi in the reception and profession. college, Denver. John Robert Nazy, the committee were Theodore Day,
Thompson, with Mrs. Albert Kurtz
chael Foley is the daughter of Father Conway, the speaker o f the a Cathedral high’- school student, Regis; Joseph Keeley, Regis; Ed
as co-chairman. Assisting them are
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Foley, now day, in his congratulatory address \<*&s named alternate to Purcell, ac Bishop, St. Francis’ ; Timothy May,
“
We
are
aiming
for
1,700
members
in
the
Nocturnal
Adoration
society,’’
said
Joseph
.Miss Margaret Lynch, head o f the
of 1985 S. Columbine, Denver, paid a glowing tribute to the par cording to Joseph Dulmaine, K. of Regis; Roger Grosheider, St. Fran
Dulmaine,
re-elected
president
of
the
society
at
the
first
anniversary
celebration
of
the
hospitality committee; Mrs. Eileen
but formerly of Colorado Springs. ents of those participating in the C. scholarship committee chairman. cis’ ; and Eddie Day, S t Francis’.
Koester, head o f the special society April 23. Mr. Dulmaine described the remarkable growth of the society, which She is a graduate of St. Mary’s day’s ceremonies.
P u r c e l l is the son o f Mr.
had “ expected to enroll 200 mem
and Mrs. Martin L. Purcell, 842 Here’s Something /7\
bers in the first year of its official
Grove street, and has been a fourNEW! !
existence,” but which passed all
year honor student at Regis high
expectations by enlisting-some 700
.school. He was picked from among
imen from all Denver area parAerolux
four finalists, all o f whom ranked
' ishes.
in a 99' percentile in competitive
T h e Nocturnal Adoration so
Glow Lamps
examination.
ciety has functioned four or five
years in Denver, Mr. Dulmaine ex
Nazy, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Shrine$*Crosses
plained. But it was only with its
John J. Nazy, 719 E. 22nd street,
canonical elevation by Archbishop
has attended Cathedral school 12 Flowers • Animals
Urban Vehr one year ago that in
years. He has maintained a straight
terest soared in the society. Now
A average for the four years of
Greetings
400 men a month spend one night
high school study, and is being
before the Blessed Sacrament in
graduated with first academic rank
Holy Ghost church.
All Inside ot Bulbs I
in a class o f 126.
The date for the next night of
In all, nine finalists were per Make L orelj Gifts
adoration is Thursday, May 4. The
sonally interviewed by the K. of
schedule
for
the
adoration,
start
2-D ay Service If Desired
C. scholarship committee. The nine
ing Thursday evening, is as fol
Pickup and Delivery
ranked high in a large field. The
lows
1229 Bannock St.
scolarshrp committee includes, be A. G. Shearer
9 to 10 o’clock— Bles-sed Sacra
ment, Holy Rosary, and St. Jo
seph’s (Polish).
10 to 11 o’ clock — St. Philomena’s. Our Lady of Lourdes, S t
712 So. Pearl— PE 8485 & 26>E, 11th Ave.— MA 7442
Patrick’s, St. Anne’s (Arvada),
a'nd Holy Family.
11 to 12 o’clock— Assumption
(W elby), Sacred Heart, St. An
thony’s, SL Louis’ , St. Mary’s (Lit
tleton), and Our Lady of Mt. Car
( can give you first-hand information as
mel.
I hare recently returned from a IQ-meek
12 to 1 o’clock— Loyola and St.
to a
tour in Europe.
Catherine’s.
1 to 2 o’clock— St. John’s, Pre
Join the Pueblo Diocesan Pilgrimage to Rome . . . Leaving
sentation, St. James’ , S t Rose of
Lima’s, and Christ the King.
Sepf. 7 on the Queen Mary . . . including Shrines of Lourdes
2 to 3 o’ clock— Holy Ghost and
anct'Lisieux . . . Visiting Italy, France, Switzerland.
S t Elizabeth’s.
OFFICES AND PLA N T OF THE
Round Trip All Inclusive from N. Y.................. ^ 1 ,0 3 5
3 to 4 o’clock— Cathedral, St
Joseph’s (C.SS.R ), S t Mary Mag50-D A Y HOLY YEAR TRIP TO
delene’s, Our .Lady of Guadalupe, • RANKING OFFICIALS of the navy participated in the conference in the Pentagon
Ireland, Rome, London, Paris, French Riveria
$O Q C
S t Cajetan’s, and S t Bernadette’s.
building, Washington, D.C., and made the tour of
Sailing July 13 .............. .......................................
4 to 5 o’clock— S t Vincent de were hosts to 70 members of the Joint government defeilse bases at Quantico, Va.; Ft.
NOW LOCATED
Paul’s, S t Dominic’s, Our Lady of Orientation Conference, sponsored by the Depart Banning, Ga.; Eglin field, Fla.; and Pensacola.
15 Day all expense Air Trip* to Rome for $777
Grace, and S t Therese’s (Au ment of Defense, at Pensacola, Fla. Pictured above In addition to representatives of industry, educa
1463 Gilpin St.
For
Reservation* All Over the W^rld Call MA. 1211
rora) .
are Vice Admiral J. W. Reeves, Jr., USN, chief of tion, and the press. President Harry Truman, his
#• L
v n A lfP I
413 Chamber of
DExter 3161
the'
naval
air
station;
the
Hon.
Francis
P.
Mat
5
to
6
o’clock—
Annunciation,
staff,
and
several
Cabinet
members
accompanied
the
DExter 2768
m o r y a n n tis n e r — TR A V EL
cnm™.r«Bidc.
St. Francis de Sales’, S t Joseph’s thews, Secretary of the Navy; and Monsignor John group. At the final dinner in Pensacola Moi^signor
1726 Champa
(Member o f Cathedral Parish)
(Golden), and Mother o f God.
Cavanagh, managing director of the Register, who Cavanagh was one of the speakers.

On Denver Pilgrimage

10,500 Hours of Adoration
G ive n E u c h a r is t in Y e a r

2 Coloradoans Take Vows.

Lawrence Purcell, Regis,
. W ins K. af C. Sdhalarship

1,700 Nocturnal Adorers Is Goal

Participate in Tour of Defenses

DRAPES
and

SLIP COVERS

Cleaned With Expert Care

Electronic Distributors

Burke s Broadmoor Cleaners

E U R O P E

Let me plan your
trip abroad!

We've Rolled Our Shades
NEW LOCATION

ShadsL Qo.

The Archbishop^s Quild is Sponsoring a

FASHION SHOW . . Cathedral Room, Albany Hotel

A

Thursday, May 18, 8:00 p.m.
-

Presented by the May Company — Directed by Miss Evelyn Peterson

Far the Benefit af St. THamas Seminary's New Canvent

Also Several Top Natch Specialty Acts— Attractions—Refreshments
TICKETS $1.00 — CALL MRS. ALBERT KURTZ

l^U. 1-5857 — or any M ember of the Guild

This ad thru the courtesy o f
GRIFFITHS MOTORS, INC.
2770 N. Speer

COUGHLIN & CO.
Security Bldg.

J. J. C ELLA INS. AGENCY
: Security Bldg.

t

O'CONNOR PLUMBING CO.
3030 W. 44th Are.

GUIRY'S W ALLPAPER & PAINT CO.
1435 Court Place

.1

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Sfreef
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Cathedral PTA
May Crowning at St. Dominic's Sunday Has Installation
Of New Officers

Kathleen Keeley W ill Present Tribute
(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denrer) |ran, Marie Jamison, Diane Killian,
and Alice Lamprecht.
May crowning will be held Sun
Others in the procession will be
day, May 7, in the church at 3
o’clock. The crown will be placed Petra Maron, Joanne McCasland,
on the Blessed Mother’s statue by Joyce Ramer, Maiy Silk, Donna
the May queen, Kathleen Keeley, Mae Smolen, Shirley Stewart,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sylvia Swanke, Mary Vidmar,
Keeley, 2705 Meade street. She Eleanor Weigel, and Patricia Wilwas chosen by the vote o f her mot
All children from the second to
classmates.
Miss Patricia Day will be the the eighth grades will take part in
crown-bearer and the attendants the procession which will be led
will be Arleen Bolke, Mary E. by the vested altar boys. Follow
Horan, Grace Pelham, and Mary ing the school children will be the
Ann Casagranda. All will wear for sodality members. The entire group
mal dress of pastel shades. The will sing the Litany o f the Blessed
Virgin. An act of consecration will
queen will be in white.
be made to the Blessed Mother.
The ladies in waiting will be
The Rosary will be recited and a
Bernadette Bastar, Patricia Bode- sermon will be given by the Rev.
wig, Dorothy Boh, Geraldine Do J. P. Houlihan, O.P., sodality di-

4
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Married 50 Years
AND
MRS. John H.
Phelan,]2680 Ju
lian street, cele
brated their gol
den wedding an
niversary with a
High Mass in St.
Dominicjs church
April 2j5. Thev
were m im ed on
April fO, b u t
b e c a u bI e t h e
date of jthe anni
versary fell on a
Sunday jthe High
Mass wis offered"
on Saturday.
The: ^ w e r e
married in Leadville, where Mr.
Phelan was em
ployed by the
railroad.
Later
he worked for a
time with a smeltering company
in Utan and the
Portland G o l d
Mining company,
__
.
^ i-v
Colorado Springs.
«
r.-Sh.''
They have lived in Denver for the past 33 years. Mr. Phelan is
now retired. Mrs. Phelan was the former Margaret Kiley. After the
church services and Mass in which many relatives received Com
munion with them, Mrs. Murtha Grant, a niece, served a break
fast for the jubilarians and the immediate relatives at her home,
2225 Grove street, where this picture was taken as the jubilar
ians were cutting the anniversary cake.

rector. Benediction will conclude these will be Mrs. Esther Bernard,
the services.
Fort Collins, who missed the
The member* o f the Roiery March meeting.
The feature o f the meeting will
Altar society will receive Holy
Communion in the 7:30 Mass be an address by Mrs. Julia M.
Sunday, May 7, and will meet Boggs, circulation manager o f the
Tuesday, May 9, in the church Register, a member fit the parish.
auditorium. Recitation o f the She will address the society on the
Rosary in the church at 12:30
p.m. and Benediction will pre
cede the meeting.
A luncheon will 'be served by
the past presidents of the society.
This arrangement was proposed by
Mrs. J. M. Harrington, a past
president. All the past presidents
were honored with a luncheon and
were given corsages in March.
All the past presidents now liv
ing out of Denver have indicated
that they will be present. Among

Colorado Students
Have Roles In Play
Miss Carol Byrnes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W, S. Byrnes, 1377
Adams street, Denver; Miss Mary
Elizabeth Murray, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. P. V. Murray, 760 Vine
street; and Miss Mary Jeanne Perenyi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Perenyi, 7020 E. 12th ave
nue, will take part in the spring
festival to be produced by the fine
arts department of the St. Mary
college, Xavier, Kans., May 7, 8,
and 9 in Xavier auditorium.
Miss Elizabeth Mary Matthews,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Matthews, Colorado Springs, and
Miss Joanne Stevenson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stevenson,
Grand Junction, will also be among
the cast of more than 150 girls
who make up orchestra personnel,
chorus, dancers, vocal soloists, and
dance soloists.
Miss Byrnes and Miss Steven
son, freshmen, will dance with the
peasant group and angel ballet, re
spectively, in part one, featuring
excerpts from the opera, Hansel
and Gretel, by Engelbert Humper
dinck.
Misses Matthews, Murray, and
Perenyi, freshmen, are members
o f the 52-voice chorus which in
part two*of the program, “ Star
light, Songnight,” will sing, “ It’s
a Grand Night for Singing,” Rod
gers; “ Neapolitan Love Song,”
Herbert; “ Play Gypsies, Dance
Gypsies,” Kalman; and “ Romany
Life.” Herbert.

F R E E
One
Dormey Mixer

JOE, JR.

JOE

w ith the
purchase of any
Piano-

"Every Pot and Pan a Mixing BoWll” with

" D O R M E Y " BttrtsVte
fOOD MI XER

R e fr ig e r a to r -

Gas & Electric
Range-Radio
Phonograph
Comhination or
W asherTHIS WEEK ONLY

Tloihm g^ iBuL hi s L
REFRIGERATORS

PIANOS
Cable

Mehlin & Sons

Krakauer

^ S tarr'

GAS & ELEC. STOVES
Admiral

Norge

Kalamazoo

Philco

Wesfinghouse

Admiral
Pliilco

Norge
Wesfinghouse

WASHERS
Apex
Ace
Norge

Easy Spindrier
Wesfinghouse
laundermaf

RADIO COMBINATIONS
Philco________Motorola

Westinghouse Auto Laundermat & Dryer
Liberal Trade in Allowance on your old
Piano, Radio, Refrigerator or Washer

Easy Payments

Free Delivery

JOE ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
^Home of Television”

1805 BROADWAY '

L

MA. 8585

Thursday,

M ay 4 ,

1950

St. Therese's Society Plans Dinner
(S t. Tharese’a Parish, Denver)
On Tuesday evening. May 9, the
members o f the Altar and Rosary
society will Ijave a dinner at the
Townhouse restaurant, corner E.
Colfax and Peoria streets. Father
Edward A. Leyden, archdiocesan
superintendent o f schools, will ad
dress the guests. Reservations for
the dinner should be made with
Mrs. Barbara Bate, Mrs. Mary
eay,
man. The officers fgr the coming

(Cathedral Parish, Denrer)
Newly elected Cathedral PTA
officers were installed by Mrs.
Lito Gallegos, president of the
CPTL, at the night meeting May
1. The slate o f officers for 19501951 includes: President, Mrs. L.
R. Siebert; first vice president,
Mrs. John Dandrow; second vice
president, Mrs. Patrick Murphy;
secretary, Mrs. Daniel Yacovetta;
treasurer, Mrs. William Jones;
corresponding
secretary,
Mrs.
Richard Jones; historian, Mrs.
Fh-ed Hyde; and auditor, Mrs.
Edward O’ Connor.
In the business meeting preced
ing installation of officers, the
president, Mrs. Siebert, welcomed
the parents o f the seniors, who
were special guests o f the evening.
Mrs., Siebert also expressed her
apnFeciation of the co-operation
bjr PTA members during the past
year.
The yearly financial report
was read by Mrs. William E.
Jones. A major project o f . the
PTA this year was the purchase
and installation of a public ad
dress system for the grade and
high schools.
Mr*. Julia M. Boggi
Mrs. George Schwartz reported
importance of the Register as a that the PTA Book-rental system
Catholic news center of the country proved a gratifying success. This
and as an economic stability factor year each Cathedral student was
provided with a complete set of
in the progress of Denver.
books for the nominal fee of $4.
A talk will be given by a repre Despite heavy expenses entailed,
sentative of the cancer fund cam the rental system has now become
paign. Members will discuss the self-remunerative. Succeeding Mrs.
bake sale to be held on Mother’s Schwartz as chairman of tjie bookday. Members will make a cash rental project is Mrs. Paul Fitz
contribution so the bakers can buy gerald, who will be assisted by
the necessary ingredients. Con Mrs. Fred Haas. Mrs. Paul Fitz
tributions may be made at the rec gerald, ways and mean.s chair
tory or to any officer o f the so man, announced that the card
ciety.
party and bake sale held April
The PTA bridge and pinochle 19 netted more than $180.
Monsignor Walter J. Canavan,
tournament was completed May 3
and prizes were awarded. Mrs. Ed pastor, thanked PTA members for
their generosity and interest in the
die Bohn, chairman, praised the school, and complimented the of
success of the tourney and thanked ficers on the completion of a sucall who took part.
cess'ful year. He then presented a
The Girl Scouts’ World Friend gift from the members to Mrs. Sie
ship entertainment April 30 was bert.
The Rev. Duane Theobald an
attended by many parishioners.
The scouts portrayed members of nounced that plans are being for
various nations. Much credit is due mulated for a band concert and
the mothers who helped the scouts dance May 20. This program will
in making their costumes and in display the talente o f the newly
training them to sing their songs organized school band. Proceeds
in the language of respective coun will be used to purchase uniforms
tries. Helping were Mrs. Ann for the band members.
Mrs. Ralph Nickless w a s ap
Mutz, leader of the French group,
and Mrs. Alice Marchese, who pointed delegate for Cathedral at
the Denver Public Health confer
coached the Italian group.
The leaders of the various ence to be held in the ParlyLane
groups and the c o u n t r i e s por hotel May 19.
At the conclusion of the busi
trayed were: Brownie troop 454,
.Colonial America, Mrs. Ruth Beck ness meeting, Mass cards were pre
and Mrs. June Wagner; Brownies sented to parents of seniors as a
456, Mexico, Mrs. Marie Ford and gift from the PTA. Frank Gappa,
Mrs. Vincent Kennedy; Brownies governor of the Cathedral student
187, Poland, Mrs. Louise Giibser body, thea took over the meeting
and presented the seniors who re
and- Mrs. John Marino.
In the intermediate groups the ceived special awards for merit in
leaders were troop 390, France, the year. Refreshments were served
Mrs. Ann Mutz, Mrs. Joann Lat by Mrs. Chauncey Dunn and Mrs.
ter, and Mrs. Hazel McCune; troop L. A. Gilbert, assisted by the
mothers of seniors.
165, Japan, Mrs. Ruth Bartle and
Mrs. Emma Engle; troop 237, Mrs. 11th Block Rosary
Alice Marchese, Mrs. Mary Lamb, Gets Under Way
Mrs. Margaret Speas, and Mrs.
The 11th Block Rosary was or
Helen Sabon.
ganized this week by Miss Agnes
The Holy Name society and Hanson, 1634 Emerson street. At
the Ushers’ club will meet tending t h e first meeting were
Thursday, May 11, in the church Misses Adeline James, Eleanor
auditorium. Among the point* to Kennedy, Park Read, and Marie
be discussed will be the parish O’Neill, and Mmes. Josephine Ball
inger, Helen Bernard, Kenneth
earniral Aug. 17 to 20.
D e m m e r , Betty James, Dan
With the construction of the new Phillips, Wilfred Tucker, and Volschool on the lot where the carnival heart. The time of t h e second
is usually held, it may not be pos meeting has been set for Monday,
sible to hold an outdoor carnival May 8, at 7:15 p.m. Miss Hanson
in August. The carnival may be has invited all her neighbors to at
held in the church auditorium.
tend.
A meeting of St. Anne’s circle
On April 29 Anna Ruth Schmidt
will be held Thursday, May 4, in )ecame the bride of James W.
the home o f Mrs. Fred Sabon, UoJ)p before a Nuptial Mass in St.
2666 Stuart street, at 1 o’clock. Paul’s chapel. T h e Rev. Albert
Bridge will be played and a lunch Puhl officiated, and Francis and
Viola Puchalski were attendants.
eon will be served.
Two infants were baptized this
The St. Jude circle will meet in
the home of Mrs. Myron De Fran- w e e k by Feather Puhl: Robert
cia, 2930 Stuart street, on Wed David, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
nesday, May 10, for a dessert- Novotny, with Fred Novotny and
luncheon and for a canasta game. Dolores Liss as sponsors; and Ed
Mrs. G. A. Bugg, 6095 W. 38th ward Randal, son of Mr. and Mrs.
avenue, will entertain thq Little Roy Lee Ranes, with James and
Flower circle with a luncheon on Glendoris McIntosh, sponsors.
Members o f Our Lady’s sodality
Wednesday, May 10, at 1 o’clock.
are providing free nursery service
Bridge will follow the luncheon.
The S t Albert circle met in the for babies and smaller children
home of Mrs. Minnie Comsey, during the 11:30 o’clock Mass. Par
2936 Grove street, April 27. A ents are urged to leave their tots
luncheon and cards were enjoyed. with these capable young women.
The next meeting will be in the
Parish Calendar
home o f Mrs. Edward P. Gartland,
Thursday, May 4, 8 p.m., Oscar
2935 W. 29th avenue, on Thurs Malo hall — Third annual card
day, May 11, at which time Mrs. pr rty sponsored by Our Lady’s so
Gartland will ^ntertain the group dality. Admission is 50 cents and
with cards and luncheon.
tickets may be purchased at tlje
The Boy Scouts met May 2 in door. Refreshments will be served.
the church auditorium with adult
Friday, May 5, 3 to 4 a.m.. Holy
leaders. John Wellington, scout Ghost church — Nocturnal adora
master, presided. The summer ac tion for Cathedral men.
tivities o f the scouts were dis
Friday, May 5, 7 a.m.. Cathedral
cussed. Troop 65 will go to the
ranch of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. — Mass will be offered for the liv
Stone, “ La Chula Vista,” near ing members of the League of the
Nederland, Saturday, May 6, and Sacred Heart Corporate Commun
stay overnight. They will attend ion for league members. •
Friday, M,.y 5, 8 p.m., St. Paul’s
Mass at 8 o ’clock on Saturday be
fore going to the ranch. Mr. and chapel— First class of instruction
Mrs. Stone will serve lunch. The for those to be confirmed May 21.
scouts will be accompanied^ by Mr.
Saturday, May 6, 7i45 Mass—
Wellington and Jerry Millikin.
First Saturday Corporate Com
Among the adults who attended munion for Our Lady’s sodality.
the meeting, in addition to Officer Public recitation of the Rosary
Stone and -Mrs. Stone, were and special prayers to Our Lady
Charles O’Grady, leader; Joseph of Fatima to follow Mass.
Kitchner, Charles Ramponi, NorSunday, May 7, 8 o’ clock Mass
man Moauro, Lee Elliotte, How — Corporate Communion for the
ard Roatch, and others.
Altar and Rosary society. Miss
In May while evening de Barbara Bach, president, an
votions are being held daily, the nounces that the society members
Holy Hour on Friday evenings will will occupy the first 12 pews on
continue. Father Houlihan will the right side of the church.
preach, and the veneration of the
Wednesday,_May 10, 8 p.m., St
relic o f St. Dominic will be held Paul’s reading room — Monthly
Confessions will be heard.
meeting of Cathedral Men’s club.
Confessions will be heard on Refreshments, games, special g ift
Thursday, May 4, in preparation All men of the parish are welcome.
for the first Friday. The devo
Thursday, May 11, 6:30 Mass—
tions to Our Lady of Fatima will Men’s club corporate Communion.
be held Saturday morning. May 6,
Friday, May 12— The regular
after the 7 and 8 o’clock Masses. meeting o f the Altar and Rosary
The 7 o’clock Mass will be a dia society will be held at night this
logue Mass in which the sodality month immediately following May
will take part and recite the devotions. Members will meet in
prayers.
S t Paul’s reading room. Monsi
A teen-age dance willS»e held gnor Canavan yrill be the featured
on Sunday night, May 7, in the speaker, and vocal selections will
church auditorium at 8 o’clock, be presented by a prominent artist.
with Father Houlihan and mem Installation o f new officers will
follow.
bers o f the sodality supervising.

year are: President, MrS. Eleanor
Quick; vice president, Mrs. Mary
Shelledy; recording
secretary,
Mrs. Barbara Bate; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Carol Gunderman;
treasurer, Mrs. Millie Garbowski;
and auditor, Mrs, Mary Murphy.
Mrs. Esther Buttita is the general
chairman o f the dinner committee
and requests that all make reser
vations before Monday, May 8.
Baptized April 30 were Linda,
.Marie, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Wehh, with Francis

Kruplak and Dorothy Kloberdanz
as sponsors; Shirley Ann, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J.
Hoag, with Mr. and Mrs. Roy_K.
Reno as sponsors; Lee Augjiste,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Auguste,
with Mr. and Mrs. Numa J. Ledhe
as sponsors by proxy, the acting
sponsors being Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest P. Marranzino; E v e l y n
Agmes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent M, Jehlik, with Rayniond
R. Jehlik apd Mrs. Rose Rock as
sponsors.

TJERE’S !a real 2 cu. ft. bvdlt-in home
freezer, priced far below other designs.
Full-width,
enclosed. Separate super
fast freezing srolf for ice trays. See if,now!

FULLY ADJUSTABLE SHELVES

Arrange them to suit
yourself for all foods.

PHILCO 1104 SHOWN
FRESHENER— SN AC K BOX

$364.50

G ian t Freshener for
fr u its , v e g e ta b le s —
Snack Box for cheese,
snacks, butter, etc.
• Self-Closing Door Latch • Easy-Out
lee Trays • King Size Super Power
System * Philco 5 -Year Warranty

Liberal Trade in Allowance

Free Delivery

J oe ONOFRIO MUSIC GO.
"H om e of Television”
1805 BROADWAY

MA. 8585

America's Fine Light Beer

A BEVERAGE OF MODERATION

AdolpS Co m CoapMi, eodsa, CstsMd^ U 4X

Thursday,

M oy 4 ,

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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Wyoming Welcomes Phi Kappa

A gift o f^ w e lry is a special
g ift...a lasting g ift...fo r graduation

Phi Kappa Frat
Has Observance
Of 61st Birthday

PAGE FIVE

CHEVROLET DEALER

DENVER'S OLDEST

Here’i what our com
plete T u n e - U p in
cludes: Carburetor dis
assemble .and re-jet;
adjust and oil valves;
ignition timing; check
points; check condens
er, coil, starter, gener
ator, water pump and
cooling system; adjust
clutch pedal, and check
complete wiring sys
tem.
Authorixed Chevrolet
Flat Rate Prices

DRIVE IN
For a

SPRING

or ony other occosion.
A gift from Argenzio'i is a

On April 29, Phi Kappa fra
ternity celebrated its 61st year of
continuous activity at a buffet
supper in-the chapter house,-38
Lincoln street, Denver. Phi Kappa
fraternity was incorporated under
the laws o f the state o f Rhode
Island and Providence Plantations
in 1889 at Brown university.
Honored guests were the Rev.
Albert Gagliarducci, O.S.M., from
Mt. Carmel church and Mrs. Mil
dred Barcick, housemother.
Phi Kappa Memorial day is an
annual event of thei fraternity at
\vhich all the chapters of the na
tional Catholic.iraternities receive
Holy Communion in ipemory of de
parted fraternity brothers. Phi
Prescriptions
chapter members of Phi Kappa
fraternity received Communion in
St. Francis de Sales’ 'church. Mem
bers then gathered, at the Phi
Kappa house for breakfast.
Emmett J. Miln^^, active Phi
Kappa at Denver university, was
bre, president of the Wyoming U. chapter, and the elected president of the K-Ducats
, RED & WHITE
Young People’s club for .the second
Rev, John McDevitt, chaplain. In the picture above, time recently.
I
left to right, are the Rev. John J. Corrigan, assist
U.S. Inspected Meats
ant pastor in Laramie; Mr. Bradford, Monsignor
Fresh & Frosen Fruits & Vegetables
O’Heron, Bishop Hubert M. Newell, Coadjutor of
Cheyenne;
Mr. Celebre, Andrew McFarland,
105 S. Ogden
PE. 1943
founder of the chapter; and Father McDevitt.

TUNE-UP

treasured gift.

at

V IN E R

M A LO N E

2nd Floor Univ. Bldg., 16th and Champa Sts.

AT THE BLESSING and dedication o f
the new home of the Phi Kappa fraternity
at the University of Wyoming in Laramie on April
24, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph P. O’Heron and
Terry Bradford, representing the Phi chapter of
the fraternity at the University of Denver, pre
sented a statue of Christ the King to Ernest Cele-

'S p rin g tim e

in

(Catholic Youth Council, Denver)

“ Spring:time in the Rockies” is the theme of the annual
spring semiformal social being sponsored by the Catholic
Youth council this Saturday evening. May 6. The colorful
affair will be held in the Knights of Columbus hall from 9
to 12 o’clock that evening.

INVITATION TO RELAX
Director's Folding Choir.
Fold it for carrying in one
quick motion. Open it into
a sturdy, comfortable chair.
Lig h t, strong oJuminum
frame; vat-dyed duck in
rust, green, blue or yellow.

Tickets at $1.80 a couple, tax
included, will be available at the
hall on the evening o f the social
for those who have not yet ob
tained them. Joe Peritos and his
12-piece orchestra, which features
a girl vocalist, will play for the
spring social.
Joe Barry, dance chairman, an
nounces that a record crowd is ex
pected for the social, which is the
highlight o f the CYC spring ac
tivities.
Council delegates are urged
to be on hand for the council
meeting this Friday evening.
May 5, in the Gold room*of the
K. of C. building. Reports will
be made on all coming CYC ac
tivities, including the council’s
softball league, which begins
play soon.

FURNITURE C O M P A N Y
1ATH

STIEET

AT

LAWRENCE

CATHEDRAL PARISH
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

CLARK'S FLOWERS
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
Colfax at Downing
Denver
KEyslone 3217

ttOCOCH

VmvtK, Cota-

4

^COMPLETE LINE OF CUT FLOWERS
AND POTTED PLANTS
,W s DcIlT.r
TA. 3 6 »

Floral Sprays and Corsages
COLFAX DRIVE-IN 1130 E. COLFAX

BURNS - RIPS
OR TEARS

Ths Psrticnisr Dmrxlst

Eliminated by

17lh AVE. AND GRANT

French or Inweaving

KE. S$87

Hatchett Drug Store

430 EAST COLFAX
COCKTAILS

“ Tht Stort o f Quillty ond Sorrlct"

701

Delicious Dinners
Yonr Bosiness U Appreclited Hcr«

U )iL d J iA
j n
inweaving Co,

grant

Phona KE. 4409
304 McClintock Bldg.
1554 Calif.

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

T y ai J ti& o n .
Picture Frame Shop

Patronise These Friendly Firms

713 Grant St.

Holly Flower Shop
Jeo PerwoII (BItued Sacromont Pariah)

Free Delivery — DE. 4291
5602 E. Colfax at Holly St.

JOHN F. BRUNO
Realtor
II«7 E. 32nd AVE. AT KEARNEY

Call DE 4266 Anytime
Hiakar

ROSS VARIETY STORE

Fairfax Hardware

NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
Hardware - Toya

(Colfax at Fairfax)
HARDWARE. GLASS'. PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

2214-16 Kearney
DE. 4488

John C.
Scholl
nN E S T
HEATS ANA
GROCERIES
281$ Fairfax
FR. 270$

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
^ ’our patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

L

FR. 2725

5022 E. Colfax

Local and
Long Distance
Moving
Storage ■ Packing
Shipping

YOU ALWAYS
SAVE AT

SIMMONS DRUG
EA. ( I l l

DEXTER CLEANERS
PICKUP AND DELIVERY

E. 23rd and DEXTER

FR. 1656

DRAPES, CURTAINS,
BLANKETS

SPRING CLEANING TIME

h
)

All Typet of Framo
Bnildingt Moved
Free Estimates

: DUFFY STORAGE
:
’
;

& MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.
Tel. KE. 6228

To Address
University Club

ll! Speech Recital

QUALITY CLEANING

GROCERY & MARKET

SEASONABLE PRICES
"
Yoar Gsrments Insured sgtlnst Firs
snd Theft

Heights Alumnae Give

$

begin at 9 o’clock and last until
midnight.
Music for the occasion will be
furnished by Dwight McCrcady
and the Tophatters.
Plans and preparations for the
prom were made by the junior
prom committee: Bob Carberry,
chairman, assisted by Don Lee,
IJohn Keelan, Duane Knight, Lu

Ths Anns listed here deserve to
be rsmsmbersd when you are distributinf your patronage to the dtffsrent lines of business.

Washington Park M kt.

Owned snd Operated by
the Eugene Lsrasnskys— all 7

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Red & White Food Store

Now Serving Hot
• Breokfasts-Lunches-Dinners

Complete Food Service
.598 South Gilpin

Hoari 7 A JI. to t P.M.

2620 £ . Louisiana

SP. 6547

**It's Smart to Be Thrifty**

FINER CLEANING

EU R EM ER i

Hawes Food Store
Booker Hawes—>GsyIe Hawes

An IGA Store

Quality Meats —
Groceries

2060 $ 0 .U N IV E R S IT Y 7 ^ .P E 4 S I7

LEN’S Pharmacy
L. O. FEHR. Prop.
Member SL Vincent de Paul’s Psiiih

Hava Your Doctor Phono
Us Your Proscription

2707 E. Louisiana

RA. 3739

Fresh & Frozen Fruits
and Vegetables
Louisiana and Clayton
SP. 5717
Dell«;y‘
Open 7 to 7 Week Days
Closed Sundays

At Lonisiana snd Sooth Clayton

OI\NIE B R AE
Shopping District

B

CONOCO PRODUCTS
Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteries
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. University

PE. 9909

Bonnie Brae
Drug Co.

Buchanan's @ Service
Complete Washing and
Lubricating Service
Lee Tires and Phillips
Batteries
GENE and BILL’ S
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Frss Plck-op and Dslleery

Alfred C. Andersen. Owner-Msns(er

Have your Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions
Beers, Wines, Etc.
763 So. University
RA. 2874

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market
AND

SPruce 4447
(So. Univ. and Ohio)

709 S. Univ.

SP. 9723

Op«n from .7 t o 11 p-m.

Bonnie Brae
HARDWARE
Komac Colorizer Paints
Sport Goods
2324 E. Exposition

SP. 3646

5<OIJTH G AYLO R D
Shopping D istrict
Overstake's Pharmacy

Miss Anna Revielle of 1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
Loretto Heights jcollege, Den
Have Your Doctor Phone

Shoes for the Family
Weatherbird Shoei for Children
X-ray Pitting

ver, presented hei| senior speech
Vs His Prescription
recital Sunday, April 30, in the
We Deliver
college auditorium! Miss Revielle
gave cuttings fronY Jerome Kern’s We Give H y f C Green Stamps
1023 So. Gaylord
RA. 5087
The Loretto Heights Alumnae Show Boat. She is the daughter
association, Denver, entertained at of Mr. and Mrs. Ji^lius Reviefle of
1092 So.
i
a tea honoring the senior class on Frederick.
Gaylord
Sunday, April 30, in the ballroom
PE. 2464
of Pancratia hall on the campus.
. The seniors were presented name
Carl Canniniham Ret. Ph. DE. 7091
badges with golden keys. Following
Troy Canninghan Rea. Ph. PE. 1171
a brief talk on the aims and pur
p l u m b in g
G. E. APPUANCES
poses of the alumnae and a warm
Moat* • Grocariei ■ VegatabUa
1076 So. Gaylord \
RA. 4607
message of welcome to the “ FifiBetter Quality for Less
nellas of 1960” by the national
Mobiloil • Pennxoil - Mobilgaa
. i l . .
I
president, Eugenie Guindon, intro
Lubrication & Washing
ductions were made by recent grad
Tuna Up • Clutch & Braka
SetOUBTS t1 MBT7 M S n e
uates, who were assigned to act
as special hostesses to each group
M ARY ANNE
of five seniors.
The committee in charge of ar
BAKERIES
rangements included Eugenie Guin
OEMVEO
SHOP: SP. 2309
don, Mrs. James Kenney, Margaret
1001 So. Gaylord
SP. 6443
RES:
SP. 9122
Dccor.tnl
Sullivan, Charline Geeck, Marilyn
WEDDING
Beckord, Bess Reiseman, Genevieve
CAKES
Y e 1e n i c k, Catherine Pogliano;
<"*II butter")
»C .lid
Frances Waggoner, Mary Elaine
Frank Mollqt, Owner
O ap
o u jei
(Member St. Vincent de Paul't
Lynch, Ann Wotherow, Cathy
Ft* . D«UT.r7 on 82 Order
Parish)
Price, Pauline Quindon, and Betty
1043 SOUTH GflYLORO
1(24 8. Garlord
2$ Broulw*.
665 So. Pearl St.
Burns.
PEarl 7215
SPruce 7418

Sendel Shoe Store

Tea Honoring Seniors

BOB'S iM

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage

Sto r e

Gold Star Mothers’ Unit
W ill Sponsor Tea May 7
AH Gold Star Mothers are cor
dially invited to attend a tea Sun
day, May 7, from 3 to 5 o’clock,
given by the Denver chapter of
American Gold Star Mothers, Inc;.
The tea will be held in the Ameri
can Legion home at 17th and Em
erson atreeta.
^

Quality Repair Parts
E xp e rt

W o rk m a n s h ip

W e S e ll a n d

In s t a ll

CRANE
P L U M B I N G E Q U I P M- e' n T

BONNIE BRAE
Plumbing & Heating

SUPER mRKET

r

[o m in u n itij PI

— H oftch u lu photo

S28 BROADWAY

M i-Tee-Fine
Sandwich Shop

BRICKEY & MOLLOT

Marlene Werthman

H

Patronise These Friendly Firms

Free Delivery'

m ys!

<

bU

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

2831 B. Ohio Ave.

cille Hoffman, Charles Dalla, Joan
Alward, Beverly Bastar, and Delores Cordova.
The prom committee, in com
pliance with SDS, has voted for
modest formal attire for this
year’s- prom. Bob Carberry stated
that this year’s committee is att'empting to outlaw strapless and
backless formals.

M

CLEANERS AND DYERS
Phones PE. S7S3 A PE. S754

Stondard Gas & Oils

FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES.
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
REASONABLE PRICES

NEEDS

.■ww w w vr w

MOVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

M ay 6

FOR TOUR

Alwaya Plenty of
Parking Spaca

H. L. Rlnahart, Prop.

2868 Colo. Bird.

MAin 443S|

* Fine Prinh
Custom Framing
Velvet and French MatsOval Frames
Metal Photo Frames

(24 Hour Service)
Raalten' Llittai Enliti|«

ing of the Columbipn Squires it
was decided that the students of
the Denver Catholic high schools_
be invited to the Squire anniverr
sary ball to be Held on the evening
of May 17. The baJl is to be held
in the Knights of Columbus hall
at 1575 Grant strjeet, which is
available to the jin io r knights
through the Denver council of the
Knights of Columbus. Ray Thomas
and his orchestra will be on hand
(0 furnish the music. Ducats for
the ball are sellirig for 75 cents
each, and will admit either a cou
ple or a stag. They may be pur
chased from members of the
Squires, at the Knights of Colum
bus home, or admijssion may be
paid at the door.
Reports from the! athletic com
mittee indicate that ^lans are near
completion for the (iircle to obtain
the use of the gymhasium one or
two nights a month! This will en
able the boys in the organization
to make use of all the facilities and
^tart up a basketball team for
entering into competition next seaBon. _
With the initiation of a new class
Into the Squires, the activities of
the organization have been moving
along at a good pace. Not the
least of these is the organization
o f a baseball team, made up of the
Members themselves. The team will
Hold practice on Sundays at A e
field at Sixth and Josephine streets
Rev. William Faharty, S. J,
and it will be coached by R. Smith
college.
The St. Thomas University of ItRegis
was decided by a majority
club will meet at the Catho vote that the meetings be held ev
lic Charities annex, 17th and Grant ery week on Wednesday night, in
streets, Denver, at 8 p.m. Monday, stead of Thursday, as has been the
May 8. The Rev. William Faherty, rule to date. The meeting place
S.J., professor at Regis college, still the third floor hall of the
will speak of “ The Church’s Stand Knights of Columbus home, and
on Social Justice.” Father Faherty the sessions begin promptly at
is a talented speaker and author, 8:30 p.m.
and is heard regularly on the
Members of the Squires are
Sacred Heart Hour. Prospective pleased with the addition of a pingclub members and all who are in pong table to their meeting room,
terested are cordially invited to
attend.
Study Club May 10
Education, radio, law, journal
ism, and commerce were among
the fields represented at last week’s
session of the St. Thomas Uni
versity Study club when “ Freedom
of Speech” was discussed. The de
bate topic will be studied further
Wednesday evening. May 10, at
8 p.m. James Madigan, moderator,
will act as “ referee.” Members are
again invited to attend and partici
pate.

Students at St. Joseph's
Plan Junior-Senior Prom
(St. Joseph’s High School,
Denver)
Marlene Werthman, senior, will
be prom queen at the annual St.
Joseph high school junior-senior
prom Tuesday, May 9, in the Park
Hill Country club. Mias Werthman
was elected by the junior boys.
Attendants to the queen are
Rita Haynes and Lillian Wuskovlc,
seniors, and Rosemarie Bruckner
and Joan Alward, juniors.
Preceding the prom, the ban•quet will be held for the seniois
from 8 to 9 o’clock. Dancing will

HOSIERY MENDING

Compoonding pretcrlptioni It tht mott
Important part of oor bpalneaa.

FOR TOP MARKET PRICE
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITB

I

24 Boar Sorvica— Raaaonabla Prieat

FREE DELIVERY

NOB HILL INN
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

man Patsy Mulligan wishes to ex
press appreciation to the master of
ceremonies, John Dowling j Joseph
MeShane, who ably assisted in
planning the entertaining program;
Caroline Hannasch, Lois Elliott,
Ernie Espinosa, and Phil Crommet. Patsy herself deserves credit
for doing an admirable job.
Bowling Time Advanced
The last bowling session of the
season will be held Friday, May
5, at 7 p.m., instead of 9 p.m. At,
present the Hibernians are in first
place with a record of 57-39. The
Pinheads are one game behind,
with a record of 56 games won.
Last week the Hibernians also had
high team game of 731, and high
team series of 2,016. Other statis
tics are: High game, Francis Bruggenthies, 199; high series. Bob
Kramer’s
551; women’s high game,
Square Dance Session
Regina Diamond’s, 179; women’s
Slated Evening of May 4
high series, Louise Schuster’s 437;
(Cathedral Young People's Club) high averages, Edwin Lynch’s
Square dancers! There will be an 163, and Pat Murphy’s 145.
other session in St. Jo^ph’s hall,
To wind up the bowling season
W, tSixth and Calapago, May 4
in proper fashion the annual ban
at 8:30 p.m. The group will as
quet will be held in the Aeroplane
semble in the Reese house, Colfax
club, 3310 W. Alameda avenue,
and Pennsylvania, at 8:10 p.m. and
on 'Tuesday, May 9, at 7:30 p.m.
transportation will be furnished.
There will be dinner, distribution
The CYPC regrets losing Charles
of those hard-earned prizes, and
Wierda, who was recently trans
dancing. Regular bowlers who will
ferred to Albuquerque. Charles
not be able to attend are asked
was president of the Camera club
to advise Chairhian Larry Keating
and has been generously active in
by Friday, May 5. "Subs” are cor
showing moving pictures to the pa
dially invited and should make res
tients at Fitzsimons hospital. As ervations at $1.50 per plate with
a result o f his leaving, the Camera Larry by Friday, May 5. The
club had an election of officers, group will meet at 6:30 in the
making Bob Kramer president; Reese house, Colfax and Pennsyl
Cenevieve Coblirsch, secretary and vania, from where transportation
treasurer; and Matilda Carcia, will be provided.
publicity chairman. At their meet
Congratulations are in order to
ing last Monday Ceorge Kersting
showed approximately 100 interest Mr. and Mrs. John V. Kelly, who
ing slides. Plans are under way to are the proud parents of a boy,
paint the darkroom this week end. John 'Vincent, Jr., born May 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis (Bea
All reports indicate that the 120
persons who attended the De-Icer trice Ruthberg) also have a baby, a
dinner-dance last Saturday enjoyed girl, Catherine Anne.
a first-rate evening of fun. Chair-

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

WOODY^S

Cohmbian Squires
Invite Students to ROTOLO'S
R o c k i e s p " * ! ? ] ! 796 So. Broadway

S o c ia l S c h e d u le d

14

a Specialty

Fountain Service — Cold Beer, Etc.
100 So. Bdwy. — SP. 6226 — We Deliver

D tn vir 2, Colorado e TAbor 2209-2200

95

DRUG

VAN

PHONE SPrucc73l8-,

ZIUUERMAN, Hanactr

HARDWARE

P7RSXW ABB. 8ILBX COI^BB HAKBUfl
KEMTONE - McMURTRY PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
1055 So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

Quality Cleaning
Washington Park
Cleaners
N. f f . CHRISTE\SB.<^

1087 S. Gaylord

/i
is m

SP. 7898.

Seven new pledges recently
elected will receive^ their pennants
at the Press club' dinner Thurs
day, May 4, in the student union
room of Loretto Heights college,
Denver. They are Jean Stromsoe,
Violet Saykally, Prances Vaeth,
Mary Chirico, Beverly Peacock,
Ruth Hickert, and Louise Brach.
Requirements for admittance are
three articles in student publica
tions, a B average, and the vote
of the active members. Eleven sen
ior members will also be among the
honored guests.
Awards will be given to staff
members of the Heightsonian News
and VAkra for the best editorial,
news story, and feature written
during the past school year.
Laura Carlen and Mary Frances
Braaton are chairmen of the ar
rangements for the dinner.

B cmowmt vou n .

. 5r«v

D I A M O N D IN T O A
M O D C R M S C T T IN Q

New! Different!

kEO
SEAL

(St. Francis de Sales’ High
School, Denver)
Word was received last week
that four students are the recipi
ents of scholarships from various

Music Recitals
To Open May 5
At Girls'School
(St. Mary’s Academy, Denver)
The high school recital May 6
at 8 p.m. in St. Mary’s auditorium
will open the spring recitals. The
senior orchestra will take part in
this program and it will be their
last lormal appearance. R. D. Alii
son will present the raembfers of
the National Fraternity of Student
Musicians with their certificates
and pins at the close of the re
cital.
On May 7 at 8 p.m. the five sen
ior piano students will give their
recital; those participating will
be Bettie Swigert, Patricia
Seberr, Gloria Mae Rossi, Jo
Mulligan, and Jo Anno Thomp
son. Dr. Leonard Swigert will
present the NFSM honors.
May 8 at 8 p.m. the fifth, sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades will
present their program. Dr. J. F.
Prinzing will give the NFSM
awards.
On May 10 at 8 p.m. the kindergaiten, first, second, third, and
fourth prrades will close the spring
series with their program. Presen
tation of the NFSM certificates
and pins will be made by Lad Felix.
An interesting feature of these
programs will be the duos, trios,
and quartets, which the students
have prepared for these recitals.
Friends and relatives are invited
to attend.
On Thursday, May 4, the fresh
man class will entertain their big
sisters at a luncheon to be held in
the Cosmopolitan hotel.

WESTERKAMR'S
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE .
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
— WE DELIVER —

colleges for the coming scholastic
year. In a competitive exam given
to approximately 85 students from
the high schools of the city at
Denver university, Edward Bishop
placed first and won the scholar
ship in the engineering depart
ment. Sally Burns received a schol
arship in liberal arts from St. Te
resa’ s college in Kansas City. For
her four-year scholastic standing,
Patricia Sengenberger received a
scholarship from Loretto Heights
college, and Barbara Reefe, after
a competitive exam, merited a
scholarship in the speech depart
ment at Loretto Heights.
On
Tuesday,
May 9, the jun
ior-senior prom
will be held at
th e
Wellshire
Country club un
der the direction
o f t h e junior
. class and its officers, Lawrence
Dowd,
Robert
Jordan, D o n n a
Giacomozzi, and
Mary M.
A l i c e McDonough. The queen
IS Miss Mary Margaret Junger,
with Misses Loretta Diemer, Mi
chele Bendekovic, and Joan McGruder as maids of honor and the
following in her court as flower
girls: Carol Ann Greenwald, Jean
Fay Cox, Kathleen MeSheey, Mary
Beth Sole, crerwn-bearer; and
Freddie Marzano and Kenny Dowd,
THE ANNUNCIATION HIGH school
train-bearers. The students will
junior
prom queen, Mary Horvat, is shown
have as chaperons Messrs, and
Mmes. L. Dowd, R. Jordan, M. Mc above surrouhded by her attendants. At the top
Donough, D. Giacomozzi, and M.
+
+
+
A. Behan, and Mrs. Kathryn
Doyle.

Mrs. Jo Noakes Lasham, the di
rector o f the Glee club and band
of St. Francis de Sales’ high school,
has been notified of her nomina
tion for the 1950 edition of Who's
Who in Music. This book is an au
thentic reference source for busi
ness executives, researchers, radio
servicers, educational institutions,
authors, newspapers, magazines,
and libraries of all types. Musi
cians and teachers with outstand
ing records or abilities are listed
therein.

+

+

.

(Annunciation High School
Denver)
“ Dancing in the Dark” is the
theme of Annunciation’s juniorsenior prom, to be held May 10 at
the Wellshire Country club. The
banquet will be ,j)i Murphy’s ban
quet room.
*
Mary Horvat will reign.as queen,
with Dolores Barhe and Madonna
Benson, senior' attendants, and
Joanne Beers and Shirley Judish,
junior attendants.
On the prom committee are
George Wente, president; Joanne
Beers, vice president; Pat Kloberdance, secretary; Bill Nussa,
treasurer: Rosella Baker, Phyllis
Feely, Darlene Karlo, Agnes Hepp,

Scholarship W inners

Family Size
Chicken Pot Pie
Picnic Foods
Milwaukee Sausage
CASSEROLES TO TAKE OUT

47 y e w WOCERS

311 E. 7lh

KE. 1986
Edward Bishop

Sengenberger

Barbara Reefe

Come in and s e e ...
th e a m a z in g n e w

S a m s o n Wright

,folding armchair
A complete line of
other Samson fordinp tables
and elutirs from^

I

SPECIALIZING IN
EXAMINING
THE EYES
TREATING

Sinus Infections
Colds
Hoy-Fever
Dr, Hugh 0 . Brown,
O.D. D.C.
1542 Cleveland PI.

Associfttc

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phon« TAbor 1880
218*219 Majettie Bldg

VOSS BROS.
BAKERIES
3 Stores to Serve You

MACARONI
3 FINE STORES
87 So. Broadway
753 So. University Blvd.
1530 Colorado Blvd.

DELKIOUS CAKES-PIES-ROLLS
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only .

are Shirley Judes, left, and Dolores Barbe; bottom,
Jo Ann Beers, left, and Madonna Benson. The prom
will be held May 10 in the Welkshire Country club.
— (Photo by Jerome)

+

+

Mary Ellen Epple, Joanne Grom
met, Pat Kloberdance, Pat Slat
tery, Shirley Judish;
George Comminiello, Morris Vi
gil, Richard Solis, Johnny Charles,
John Kelly, Bernie Lynch, Edwina
Ortiz,
Irene
Spinner,
Eileen
Cowan, Shirley Sandoval, Virginia
Chavez, George Wente, Louis Cuba,
Frank Prisilac, Jackie Perko, and
Dortha Kolar.

THE CHICAGO MKT.

+

HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
Frozen Foods — Groceriei — Bakery Goodi

6 U 15TH ST.

The alumni are invited to attend
the prom and may obtain tickets
from Father JAmes Moynihan.
The seniors enjoyed a picnic at
Evergreen May 1 in the company
of Father Donald McMahon.
High Lights of 'iO, including
movies o f several of Notre Dame’s
games, were shown to the school
children in the! hall through the
courtesy of Joseph Craven.

AL. 6920

Entrance on 15th Street Next to New Poat Ballding

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

2 Programs Planned
By Units of

LONGMONT. . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS

The two clinical units of the Loretto Heights college,
Denver, division of nursing, have spqpial programs planned
for prospective student nurses for the coming year.
St. Anthony’.s hospital, Denver,
will have open house for high
school seniors Friday, May 12,
from 1 to 5 p.m. Girls interested in
the nursing profession will have a
chance to visit the various depart
ments and to learn the opportuni
ties offered by the hospital.
The Seton unit at Glockner-Penrose hospital, Colorado Springs,
will hold a waffle supper Thurs
day, May 11, from 4:30 to 6:30 in
the nurses’ dining room. Prospec
tive students are invited to come
as guests. Proceeds of the supper
are for the student aid fund. An
art exhibit will be given in the
Margery Reed nurses’ residence by
newly arrived artists, Nursw Eva
Maria and Imelda Schubert.
These a c t i v i t i e s have been
planned by the clinical units as
part of the celebration of State
Student Nurse day, Sunday, May 7.
Mayor Newton issued this pro
clamation for the (jity’ of Denver:
Whereas, the avocation of nurs
ing offers splendid opportunity to
the young women and men of this
city, and whereas, student nurses
by their unselfish devotions to the
sick and infirmed render valuable
service to this community.
Now, therefore, in appreciation
of the foregoing, I, Quigg Newton,
mayor of Denver, do hereby pro
claim Sunday, May 7, 1950, to be
Student Nurse day, and to direct
the attention of the people to this
noble public service.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the
seal of the city and county of Den
ver to be hereunto affixed this 21st
day of April, 1950."
(Signed) Quigg Newton

The four-year integrated pro
gram of liberal arts, basic science,
and professional courses offered
by Loretto Heights college leads to
a degree of bachelor of science in
nursing. The student spends two
semesters at the college, followed
by 27 months of clinical nursing
in the Seton unit at Glockner-Penrose hospitel or in St. Anthony’s
unit at St. Anthony’s hospital.
The fourth year the student re
turns to the college for upper
division work in the humanities
and social sciences, to be followed
by one term in community health
agencies and other nursing serv
ices. At the end of this period the
student receives the bachelor of
science degree in nursing and is
eligible for admission to the licens
ing examination to qualify for the
R. N.
All high school seniors are in
vited to visit St. Anthony’s and
Glockner-Penrose on the days the
celebrations are planned.

Country Shippers!
Consign Your Shipment To Us

C A R LS O N Finest Quality
F R IN K
DAIRY FOODS
M iL K S Golden G uernsey
Homogenized Vitam in D
” F R IN K - t h e Best'
C R EA M -B U n ER B U T T E R M IL K
C O H A G E CH EESE

——

H i’

Carlson's Delicious
IC E C R E A M
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A t you r store o r a t yo u r door
The C A R L S O N - F R I N K

Co.

D e n ve r's Q u a lity D a iry — M A in 0111

SAVE 1/3 ON YOUR
MEAT BILL
By Buying in
Quantity
Complete Proceiiing Service

Steel Lockers Available
KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK
(Mr. And M n. A. A. King of
Cathedral Pariah)

2041 So. University
PE. 3533

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
^Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;

S id n q A .
J o fid u

M L

B u tis U L

Real First-Qliality
Sweet Cream Butter!
Spring House Butter is churned fresh
daily from pure pasteurized cream
•> . to bring you rich, country-fresh flavor! Famous wherever it

F eaturing

is sold, Spring House continues Jo win new friends because it is

IS'ationaliy

real first-quality butler sold at a thrifty price!

A d eertised
Steel

Sunshine-Fresh, and

a n d Wood

Rich in Flavor!'
James F. Curran (above)
of York, Neb,, was named

O F F IC E

F U R N I T C R E , INC<

SPEEII BOtXEV.UID AT ACOMA • KEYSTONE 03 31

R e Weleome Mail Orders

L

TA. 7312

Helen Walsh

Annunciation High Gives Prom Plans

Director Named
To Music ‘ Who’s Who’

1950

Optometrist
and Optician

f

Denver’s Leading
Delicatessen
T re at yourself to deliciously
d ifferen t, b etter RED SEAL
POTATO CHIPS. Made from
finest, wholesome potatoes and
cooked to perfection!

At the city-wide CSMC meeting
held April 28 at St. John’s grade
school, Denver, the fifth and sixth
grades o f Cathedral grade school
gave a general report on all activi
ties carried on by the various
grades. Carol Trainor presented
the general repoA. Those rep
resenting Cathedral were Marlene
Bernard!, Minette Bartau, Diane
Osborne, Mary Ann Dunn, Tommy
Larson, and Charles Haas.

i

+

H UM M ELS

Carol Trainor Reports
For Cathedral to CSJI/IC

Royalty of Cardinal Prom

Seven Pledges
4 St. Francis' Students
To Be Received
Win College Scholarships
By Press Club

Thursday, M ay 4 ,
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editor-in-chief of the Brown and
Gold, Regis college newspaper, ac
cording to the Rev. John J. Jolin,
S.J. Curran and his staff will take
over their duties immediately. His
assistants are J. Lawrence McWil
liams of North Platte, Neb., news
editor; Pete Wigginton of Denver,
sports editor; Edward Seiler of
Jersey City, N J., feature editor;
and Donald I, Griffith o f Denver,
busings manager. Curran had
served as sports editor of St.
Joseph’s high school paper in York,
Neb,, and McWilliams originated
the school paper at S t Patrick’s
high school in North Platte.

Shady

Lane

Butter

is

a

superior butter made from
pasteurized cream. Churned
fresh daily under rigid quality controls. Enjoy Shady Lane gener
ously— as a spread and in your finest cooking. For, although it is
high in quality, it is priced most reasonably.

W

A

Y

Thursday,

M ay 4 ,

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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Denver Symphony Group to Participate

Heights Plans Annual Recital May 7

Horan S e r v ic e
Measure* Up iotlie
Hiihest Standards
e ta

S tfiff.***

Capable and

experienced men

F a c i l i i i t i . . •Establifihmeni
and equipment ade
quate for every need.

Financial Arrangamanis..

The department o f music and
voice at Lorctto Heights college.
Denver, will present an annual
May recital May 7 at 8 o’clock in
the auditorium.
Piano selections will be given
by Beverly Miller, Jeanne John
son, Jeane Wilson, B a r b a r a
W e a v e r , Genevieve Malpiede,
Catherine Choy, Carol De Rose,
Mary Gwen Morrissey, Dorothy
Mane Bauer, Yvette Schaded, and
M a ^ Kay Schmidt
Miss Georgians Rieden and a
string quartet from the Denver
Symphony orchestra will accom
pany two o f these.
Voice selections will be given by
Anne Hoare, M a r y Lee Guy,
Jeanne Johnson, M a r y Martha

Horan & Son Chapels
KEys+one 6 2 9 7
K E ystone 6 2 9 8
1527 C leveland Place

Drapes and Slip Covers
Gleaned to Your Satisfaction
O N E -D A Y SE R V IC E IF D E SIR E D

A s s o c ia t e d C l e a n e r s
pick Up and
Dcllverj Service

EA. 5462

FORD FE R TILIZE R
AND

Charcoal Briquets
OlM m aJ lffbyr
lu-o.,
133.*» Broadway

^ B S B E oa m

M4IN 3111

lai
1314 Aconia

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING

GENERAL,

Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

SQUEEGEE
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

1401 W. Colfax

TA. 6664

ir S OLD-FASHIONED TO BE DIRTY!
ENJOY A C LEA N HOME TH E YEAR AROUND
W ITH A KILLAM GAS BURNER.

This spring get rid of coal dirt forever. Install a trouble
free, automatic Killom Gas Burner. Cleon out lost
winter's cool dirt and ashes, and soy "Thank Goodness
that job is done forever." Coll Killom for free estimates.
Easy financing.
'

KUlamm

b u r n e r go.

MANUFACTURIRS AND HIATINA IN G iN lEU

260 BROADWAY

RACE 2871

Sachs, and Mary Frances Camp
bell. Two trios are composed of
Helen Barrack, Connie Hendricks,
and M'aetta Scoby, and Margaret
Harness, Marian Cullen, and Mary
Alice Howshar.
Mary Alice Brown and Marie
Shew will play organ selections.
Sister Teresa Marie and Sister
Peter Joseph are the heads of the
music and voice departments.

May Crowning
The Sodality o f Our Lady at
Lorettb Heights college will hold
its annual May crowning Thurs
day, May 4, at 11:30 a.m. A Liv
ing. Rosary will form a guard of
honor for the members o f the
Catholic Activities Board o f Serv
ice and the sodality council..

Opiomstrist

o f a sodality general assembly
Thursday, May 11, »t ll:30_a.m .
The prefect,
Minnie Ann O’Dori‘
M
important un
dertakings of the sodality for the
school year.
A panel discussion o f the book.
Leap Over the Wall, will follow.
Members o f the panel will be Sis
ter Mary Florence. Sister Cecille,
Jo Anne Campbell, and Florence
Davis.
Following the assembly the so
dality will liold its Annual picnic.
The assembly is under the chairmanship o f Mary Ann Mahoney.
Loretta McGee is chairman of the
Fathar Jonts to Preside
picnic.
At Parley of Sodality
“ Blua Day’’ at; L o r q 11 o
The Rev. Charles Jones o f St. Heights collega Is the sodallsts’
John’s parish will be the chairman answer to the Communists. May
day groups of the student body
recited, in turn, A continuous
Rosary May 1. This project, par
ticipated in by both students
and faculty, was u n d e r the
chairmanship of Helen Worley
and GenerieTe Malpiede.

The secretary o f the sodality,
Ethel Buckley, will carry a crown
for the statue of the Blessed Vir
gin. and the prefect of the so
dality, Minnie Ann O’Dorisio, a
bouquet. The Dolora choir will
sing “ Regina Coeli” while the pre
fect crowns <the statue o f the
Blessed Virgin at the grotto. The
student body will then recite an
act o f consecration. Following the
act of consecration, a Living Ro
sary will b« recited for the inten
tion o f world peace, Mary Evelyn
Pretz, a sophomore, is the chair
man o f the May crowning.

VISUAL CARS
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
OptomstrUt
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

H O LY FA M ILY'S
TW ENTY-SEVENTH AN N UAL

SO CIAL

Students Fashion Garments

B udget te rm s and
a wide p r ic e ra n g e.

6736 East Colfax

D R . JA M E S P.
GRAY

AND

SPRING FRO LIC

'Ploy Day' to Feature
Pujlil-Foculty Cage Tilt
'Tne annual “ Play day’’ for stu
dents and faculty of L o r e t t o
Heights college is scheduled for
Tuesday afternoon, May 9. Classes
will be dismissed a half holiday in
the afternoon so that all may view
t h e anticipated faculty-varsity
basketball game, the races, danc
ing, games, and the crowning of
the athletic gueen. The climax of
the day’s activities will be an ath
letic banquet in the evening.
Square dancing in the gym
nasium will begin in the celebration
at 1 o’ clock. The crowning of the
sports’ queen and her attendants
will follow. The queen is elected
from the senior class by the stu
dent body and her selection de
pends on sportsmanship, co-opera
tion, and participation in sports
acti” ities. One attendant from each
of the classes will complete the
athletic court
Relay and obstacle races will be
held on the west campus, A ball
room dancing contest, the basket
ball contest between the college
varsity and men on the faculty,
and the finals of the softball tour
nament will close the afternoon’s
fun.
A banquet in the student union
at 6 o’clock will close
A GROUP OF STUDENTS from the From left, standing, are Marilyn Coffey, Patricia building
Hotra, Janet Hood, Mary C. De Baca, Mary Hough “ Play day” activities. Awards will
homemaking department of Cathedral high and Mary Villa; seated, Adela Sanchez, Anna De be given at the time to the highpoint girl and the winners of the
school, Denver, are modeling self-made garments. Baca, and Joanne Gilroy.
tournament
+
^ +
+
T
+
-r
Chairmen for the aftemoAn are:
Crowning, Elaine Rossi; relays and
races, Margaret Smith and Marcie
Smith; dance contest, Betty Keat
ing; basketball game, Jo Campbell;
softball gamfe, Mary Sandoval;
general chairman of the banquet
Evie Rodriquez; and master of
ceremonies at the banquet, Jo Ann
(Cathedral High School, Denrer)
+
+
+
Flood.
Following the 8:30 Mass in. the Cathedral on Friday,
The faculty adviser is M i s s
May 5, Patricia Sullivan, sodality prefect, will crown the
Veronica Brown, director o f the
statue of Our Lady in the annual May crowning ceremonies,
athletic department
with Monsignor Walter J, Canavan, Cathedral pastor, presiding. secration will be followed by the
Jack Molitor, boys’ prefect, SDS pledge. The ceremonies will
will present the traditional bou close with the Benediction o f the
quet of roses on the occasion. Rita Blessed Sacrament. ‘
In an a.iay contest tpon.ored
Courtney, vice prefect, will carry
the crown, accompanied by John by the Ladle*’ auxiliary of the
Veteran, of Foreign War., Gerry
Glenn, vice prefect.
The guard o f honor will be com Hamilton, Cathedral senior, won
posed o f the following sodality of second prise of $25 for her orig
ficers and committee chairmen: inal work, “ Peace With Honor
Katherine McGlothlin, secretary; for America.’’ Barbara Pritch
Anthony Heim, treasurer; and Sue ard, junior, took fourth prise of
Collins, John Hansen, Eileen An $10 for her essay.
drew, Ed Glenn, Ruth Courtney, 'Hi-Pol' Receives
Fred Whitson, Barbara Pritchai^, Notional Recognition
and John Boon.
Hi-Pal, student publication of
2162 Arap.
KE. 8341
In the special procession, the sen
Cathedral high school, was awarded
ior boys and girls will each present
a red rose to Our Lady’s statue. — for the 12th consecutive year—
the All-American rating by the
Room representatives will carry National Scholastic Press associ
floral baskets to represent their ation from the University of
classes as part of the procession. Minnesota. Hi-Pal was among nine
DORAN
They are: Juniors, room 3, James
Patricia Sullivafn, girls’
school publications in the 600-699
H
A TTER S
Connor and Phylis Hale; room 4,
enrollment division in the United prefect of Our Lady’s SO"Hst Seconditioninc
Robert Plush and Barbara Broder
States to be awarded the All
Ssrric* Bscinsl.tir"
ick; sophomores, room 10, William
dality, will place a flower crown
American rating.
733 E, Colfax at Clarkson
Kelly; room IS, George Vogel
on
the
statue
of
Our
Lady
in
the
CALL MAIN tUS
The judges’ final comment was,
sang and Dorothy Denbo; room 5, "Hi-Pal is a publication of which Immaculate Conception Cathedral,
F.r Fra Pick-up and OsliTtrr
Serric*
Mary Francis Gerstner and Wal your staff and school may well be when Cathedral high school holds
ter Gill; freshmen, room 9, Hubert proud.’’
its traditional May crowning May
Jones and Marlene Carney, room
5.
12, Rodger Seick and Elizabeth Students to Sponsor
Walburga, w ill. present a fash
Bogacz; and room 11, Mike Court Spring Festival May 17
ney and Janet Kramer.
The Cathedral school will spon ion show, of original creations
The crown will be blessed by sor a spring festival Wednesday, following the principles of SDS.
Father Albert Puhl. director of May 17, at 8:15 p.m. in Oscar Each girl will modal two gar
Cathedral high school sodality, and Malo hall. The festival will fea' ments that she has made. Sum
Monsignor Canavan will deliver ture songs by the Cathedral Glee mer blouses, full skirts, and sun
the sermon.
club, under the direction o f Sister dresses have baen selected to ha
The renewal o f the act o f con- Anastasia and Forrest E. Fishel.
An exhibit o f creative art will
Patricia Chase will be the vocal
soloist and Evelyn Lawrence will be shown by Cathedral’s art enthu
siasts, under the guidance of Miss
be the accompanist,;.
Tha homa aconomics class, Mary E. Lynch, Cathedral art di
under the auspices o f Sister rector.

LEIGHTON NOBLE
Direct From Hotel Clare
mont in Berkeley, C ali
fornio . . . Favorite with
Millions in Person, on
Records, on the Air, will
Open the FROLIC
e r v E N BY

TH E B E R K E L E Y SOCIAL t L U B
For the Benefit of Holy Family Church & School

AT ELITCH’S GARDENS
’THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 18, 1950

_ IN YOUR

Cathedral Sodality Planning to Hold
May Crowning Ceremonies on May 5

t^OUNTAIN
n o /

HAVE YOUR
MONEY WITH YOU

SAVE
DOUGH!

^ At all times
^ In the exact amount

^ Safe from fosB

( AI L

DENVER NATIONAl

ARAPAHOE
Cleaners & Dyers

CHECKING
ACCOUNT
Two occeuBts to chooto from
...Rogulorond Dirao*A*Timo

M s m b tr F sd trn t Dsposlt Iniurnncs C orporation

Dr. F. A. Smith

weighs only 3 pounds

Optometrist

. . . win hold up to 500

Eyes Examined * Visual Cara
Indiyldually Styled Glasses

Holy Fam ily Queen

pounds

Ford O pticol Co.
IStSS Broadway
TAbor 1295
Don't be misled by price.
SCO TTS gives you more viable
seeds per pound—so you need
only about a third a t much.
Then, too, you get a ll perennial
grasses.

<$«AQk LAWN StlO -3,000,000
>Mdi 1 tb -t1 J 3 ; 5 lbt-t6.4S
SHOAL PUKKOl BUND - for dotp
ihodo, drUr lolli, torrocot,' ploy
eroot —31.15 lb
TUKF BUILD3K, compUt* lawn food^
larti you mon«y bocauM ytu nt«d m
imi*. 1 lb Uodi 100 iq ft.
30x50 f t - $2JO 10,000 tq ft-S7JO

FOLDING
CH A IR

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

' with gay soileloth cover

0 .9 5
Special

901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Y ou 'll gasp in surprise when y ou fo o l h ow fe a th e r ligh t . . « d

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

m ere

3

lbs.!

, Y e M o sturdily con stru cted o f aluminum, a

pou n d er— even a

500-p ou n d er

i f you h ave an y frien d s like th a tl

— ■can sit on it c o m fo rta b ly , sa fe ly .

Garden Center — Fourth Floor

Mail ordon
promptly filled
Of call TAbor ^141
Ex. 22t
and our ptrsdnsl
shopptr will mbit*

fjr i
•WJiere Oenrer Shopt wkh CcnWtfice*- Klyslo w Sill

TOM WALKER PIANOS

THE CORONATION ceremony of Holy Family high

RsprcsentstiTS ct Kiniball, Saharr,
school’s prom queen took place in the Silver Glade .room
Hsrdasn. Slsrr, snd Jas. French Plano. of the Cosmopolitan hotel, Denver, the evening of April 21.
C. G. Conn Connunita
The Rev. Leo Flynn, pastor, ih pictured placing the crown on
Electric Ortan
Fins Rseonditionsd Plano*
Bobbie Lee Haskins, prom queen. Train-bearer is Marvin Seurer and
SU 8 . BBOADWAT
SPracs TIM crown-bearer, Betty Bosick.

stlapfioni,

250-

It'i |ust th e thing to r Red

R ocks co n certs, fo r V a t c h in g g o lf m atches, fo r m ountain ou tin gs
. . . as an ''e x t r a " chair around your h om e fo r b r id g e , fo r p a tio
or p orch .

Folds up c o m p a ctly , stores ou t o f th e w a y easily in

c a r or c lo se t.
L O W , BLUE

W ea th er-resista n t la ilK o th c o v e r in RED, YEL
o r GREEN.

R ep la cem en t c o v e r s a v a ila b le.
D . S F. N n iite T e S h o p — F e n th F le e r

aaB E 2 2 2 I:

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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COLOR BLINDNESS
t

Color blindnei*, inherited through mother* only, prereil* among
8 per cent of all boy* and ^ of I per cent of all girl*. The color
blind are *omewhat limited in choice of occupation, but for the
mo*t part are not handicapped in their erery day Hying'.

§W IG E R T BR O S.
15S0 California

O p tO m e tP is tS '

KEytlona 7651
Good Service
At Right Prices

Better Vision
for Every Age
GLASSES

I N Dol V I D U A L L T

HARTFORD-AICORIP

I THEODORE I
IHACKETHALI
I

MORTUARY
William O’ Brien, Associate

g

1449-31 Kalamath St.

=

Phone MAin 4006

5

MORTUARY
Family Group Insurance

RA. 0325
Alameda at Lu^an

Ul onume nl s

|

g

STYLED

We have erected many beauti
ful monument* in Mt. Oliret
Cemetery.

M
§

=

A. T. THOMSON

g

600 Sherman St.

TA. 8018

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE . . . .
# With Sympathy . • •
# With Dignity . . •
# With R esp ect. . .

GEO.' P. H A CKETH A L
Funeral Director
1544 Lincoln St.

y

TA; 5351

‘ ?9HE moment you see these newest 1950 designs, you will sgrec thst
they are the monument values of a decade.
We are ready to meet the greatest demand for family monuments that we
base experienced. Never before has there been * greater appreciation of
■be importance of each family owning a memorial and thus being identiRed
in this and in future generations as a worthy unit in the American plan of
community life.
EVERY SQUARE INCH OF GRANITE SURFACE IS POLISHED
Ever since man started to use granite, the advantages of polished surfaces
have been appreciated. High cost restricted general use. Modem engineer
ing applied to production of RAINBOW GRANITE MONUMENTS
greatly lowers costs making these beautifully proportioned, polished granite
monuments available to most families. We earnestly believe these values
cannot be equalled. Thai's why we call them "OUR CHALLENGER
VALUES FOR 1950."
• Every squire inch of surftce is polished.
• Polished surfices exclude moisture and gas impurities from smolce or air.
• Polished surfKes rfilkc rutural colors deep and neb.
^

• Regardless of size, same graceful proponiont; same true, deep lettering and
fine detail
• Your choke of many colors ar>d texture patiems.
e Each monument carries a written guarantee of owner utisfKtiorL

Since 1902

JACQUES BROTHERS

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION
JUST OFF BROADWAY
Af
901Q
28 E. 6th Ave,
ON STH AVE.
SEE W HAT YOU B U Y . . . BUY NOW. YOU SPEND A LIFETIME BUILD
ING A GOOD NAME. PRESERVE TH A T NAME AND C O NTIN U E ITS
IN FLUENCE

JERRY D £ BELLO, 3333 W . Alameda.
Brother o f Tony, John, and Joe De Bello
and Teresa Volpi. Requiem Mass waa
offered May 3 in Sacred Heart church.
Interment ML Olivet. W . P. Horan A
Son mortuary.
*
M ARGARET DELANEY, 2360 Fairfax
street. Sister o f Mrs. Kate Cramer; aunt
of Mike and Catherine Cramer. Dan.
Harry, and W alter Burcher. and D. W.
Delaney o f San Franciaco, Calif. Re*
quiem Maas was offered in Blessed Sac
rament church April 29. Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son mortuary.
FRANK
GROVES,
1302
California
street. Uncle o f Garnet Morsran. Loretto
Peyton, and Charlene Mander o f Denver.
Irma Barnwell of Pueblo, and Leona
Johnson o f Sioux City, la. Requiem
Mass is beinflr offered in Holy Ghost
church Thursday. May 4, at 9 o’clock.
Interment ML Olivet. W . P. Horan A
Son mortuary,
MICHAEL
ROBERT
PECUKAITIS.
660 Clermont street.* Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony E. Pccukaitis; brother ol
Anthony Ray Pecukaitis; grandson of
Violet Bennet and Monica Pecukaitis.
Mass o f the Angels was offered April
29 in Christ the*King church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son mor
tuary.
ELIZABETH (BESSIE) ANN JEZICK.
Requiem High Mass was offered May 3
in Holy Family church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
CAROLYN JOAN KING of Rawlins,
W yo. Daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Julius
0 . K ing: sister of Julie King. Requiem
Mass was offered April 29 in St. John’s
church, Longmont. Interment Longmont
cemetery. Olinger mortuary.
CHARLES R. RENYER, 1446 Stout
street. Brother of Mrs, Fred Wippel,
Mrs. Hugh Lawler, and Mrs. J. H.
Helfrey. Requiem High Mass was offered
in Holy Ghost church May 2. Interment
Mt. OUveL Olinger mortuary.
MARGARET SAGE, 3511 Race street.
Requiem High Mass was offered April
28 in Annunciation church. Interment
ML Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
H ATTIE BISANT, wife of Clement
Disant: sister o f William Traylor of
Randtburg, Calif.: Charles and Joseph
Traylor of Denver. Requiem Mass was
offered May 3 in SL Joseph’ s church.
Interment ML Olivet. George P. Hacke*
tbal, director.
CATHERINE GEBHARD. 4612 Ten*
nyson street. Daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Gebhard; sister o f George and
Mary Ann Gebhard and Mrs. Martha
O’ Neill. Requiem Mass is being offered
Thursday. May 4. at 10 o’clock In Holy
Family church. Interment Mt. OUveL
Day mortuary.
LUCY ROYBAL, 2807 Champa street.
Mother of Nash and John Roybal, and
Margaret Cordova: sister of Mike Hur
tado and Mrs. Loreto V ig il Also sur
vived by 12 grandchildren. Requiem
Mass was offered April 29 in Sacred
Heart church. Interment ML Olivet.
Trevino mortuary.
W ILLIAM BACON, 3442 Lawrence
street. Husband of Julia B acon: son of
Margaret Bacon. £1 Paso. T ex.: brother
of Frank Bacon of Manila and Mrs.
Emogene Shadle and Mrs. Anna Lockridge, both of El Paso, Tex. Requiem
Mass was offered in Annunciation church
May 2. Interment Mt. OliveL Capitol
mortuary.
GLORIA CUELLAR, 3447 Larimer
street. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tantalon Cuellar. Requiem Mass is being o f
fered in Sacred Heart church Thursday.
May 4. at 9 o ’clock.
MRS. CATHARINE d HUGHES, 3653
Josephine street. Aunt of Mrs. G. L.
Taylor. Requiem Mass was offered April
29 in Annunciation church.
MRS. NANCY T. POPE, 730 Emerson
street. W ife of Horton P ope; aunt of
Mrs. George W orthington, Washington,
D. C. Requiem Mass w^s offered in SL
John’ s church April 27.
JAMES MICHAEL SCHELL, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Schell of
1061 Irving street. Mass o f the Angels
was offered April 26 in Presentation
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
M ARY W EIGEL, 870 S. Grant street.
W ife of Gus W eigel: sister o f Mrs. Alice
Fenn, Mrs. Marguerite Hayes, Mrs. Eliza
beth Cottle, and William Goggin. Re
quiem Mass was offered April 29 in SL
(Catherine’ s church. Interment ML OliveL
EARL L. BARRY
Requiem High Mass was offered May
3 in St. Francis de Sales* church for the
repose of the soul of Earl L. Barry,
retired Denver detective, who died April
29 in a local hospital
Mr. Barry, who resided at 411 S.
Pennsylvania street, had retired in 1948
after 25 years o f service in the Denver
police department. At the time 'of his
retirement he was assigned to the south
Denver district.
Survivors are his wife. -Mrs. Ida E.
B arry; a son, Joseph J. Barry; a sister,
Mrs. M argar^ Gull; two grandchildren.
Kathleen Ellen and James Lawrence
B arry: and a cousin, John A. Smith,
Denver. Olinger mortuary.
FRANK S. CONNORS
Requiem High Mass was offered May
1 in St. Pbilomena’ s church fo r the
repose o f the soul o f Frank S. Connors.
54, o f 1300 Fillmore street. Graveside
military services were conducted by the
American^ Legion.
Mr. Connors, a well-known Insurance
executive, died April 28 in Fitzsimons
General hospital. He was bom in Leadville Jan. 9, 1896, and moved to Denver
in 1900.
He received his education In West
Denver high school and at Regis college.
He was a member o f the Blue Goose in
ternational, an insurance men’s organiza
tion. in which he held high offices for
many years; the Dejiver Chamber of
Commerce, and the American Legion. He
was also a past member o f the Elks
lodge and was a World war I veteran.
He is survived by his wife, Ruth: a
daughter, Mrs. Joy Simmons; three
brothers. George, Robert, and Leo: two
sisters,' Mrs. Minnie Tormey and Miss
Nellie Connors; and a granddaughter.
Julie Simmons, all o f Denver. Olinger
mortuary.

bi

Catholic services at Olinger's
are a most sincere final tribute—because

STA'TE OF COLORADO
City and C>)anty of Denver
IN THE COUN'TY COURT
No. 89147
NO’n C E OF HEARING OF PETITION
TO SELL REAL ESTATE
In the matter o f the estate of Frank
Smith. Deceased.
The people of the State of Colorado, To.
Paul M. Hupp. Guardian ad Litem.
Persons in interest In said estate,
GREETING:
You are hereby notified that on this ISth
day of A p ril A.D. 1950. B. C. Hilliard, Jr..
Administrator of said estate, presented to
_nd filed in said Ck>art his petition for the
safe of certain real estate belonging to
said estate and situate in the City and
County of Denver and State of Colorado,
more fully described in said petition, ref
erence to which is hereby made.
You are further notified to appear and
answer or otherwise plead to said petition
in writing on or before the 29th day of
May. A.D. 1950. the day set for the hear
ing thereof, or on or before the day to
which such hearing may be adjourned, or
said petition will be taken for confessed.
Given under my hand and the seat of
said Court at Denver* in the City and
County o f Denver and Stata of Colorado,
this 18th day of April. A.D. 1950.
JOHN L. GRIFFI'TH.
»
Clerk of the (bounty Court of the
City and County o f Denver, Colorado.
(Seal o f Court)
R. C. Philip
^
Deputy Clerk.

of the personal attention of

1 4 0 6 I^ E D E R A L
G L . 5709

in Colorado.

Along the road in the red
wood forest there is one tree
that has been hewn out ot
its base moking a store
room where curios ore sold.
There ore others that you
con drive yodr cor through.

mo R T U ^ mi E S
16th at Bouldar . Spa*r a t Shariaan

Now Serving N early H a lf o f Denver’s Familiee

L
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VENULAe MEIAL AWNINGS

Right out of the popular
cartifon came Maizie and
Daisy (Viena McNamara and
Frances Ryan) to clean up the
debris (bottom photo) .after the
annual “ Fathers’ Night” enter
tainment presented by St. Philomena’s PTA, Denver, in the school
hall April 30. Among the special
ties that sent the men home mut
tering “ best ever” was the can-can
presented at the “ Cocoa-Banana”
night club by the attractive four
some in the top photo, left to right,
Rosemary Robb, Ethel Ware, Vir
ginia Mathis, and Kathryn Vifquain. Talent for the entire pro
gram was taken from the PTA
membership. The evening at the
night club was the aftermath of
a harassed father’s attempt to
mind the children while mother
shopped for a new hat. Substantial
refreshments were served as the
climax to the successful “ Fathers’
Night.”

FO U R-W A Y A LU M IN U M A W N IN G S
ADD BEAUTY— LAST A L IF E T IM E —
AND KEEP YOUR HOME 12 DEGREES
C O O LER A LL SUMMER. C A LL MA.
3644 FOR FREE ESTIMATE.
EASY TERMS.
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Entertaining, Colorful Revue
Features PTATothers^ Night^
Adelaide Voz, Rosemary Robb, and
Ethel Ware; and the comedy of
Viena McNamara and Frances
Ryan. Appearing in the skits that
introduced the night club' theme of
the program were Alice Mary Wil
cox, Clara Intemann, Jackie Lind
say, Alma Foppe, Wilma Kaiser,
Kay Potarf, Bertie Van Woensel,
Dorothy Somers, Mildred McGinley, Mary Benson, Florence Wheatley, and Ursula Denny. Music,
vocal and instrumental, was pro
vided by an orchestra directed by
Jo Bennett and including Angela
Bottone, Frances Majerus, Kath
ryn McCabe, Louella Menard, Flor
ence Miller, Irene Raymond, Mar
guerite Cummings, and Margaret
Struck. Janice (ionway and Berniece Bostwick impersonated Hessie and Tessie in the night club
scene, and other patrons were
Dorothy B l a c k m o n Barbara
Pease, Nell D u g g a n , Johaiina
South America Audience Dunn, and Marguerite Tauer.
Vatican City.— About 700 pil Dancing was directed by Mary
grims from Chile, Peru, Colombia,
and Argentina were among the
25,000 received in a general au
dience by Pope Pius XII. ! '

(St. Philomena*s Parish, Denver)
Entertaining, colorful, and clever
was the revue presented by St.
Philomena’s PTA in the school hall
April 30 as the feature of the an
nual “ Fathers’ Night.” The largest
audience yet to witness the organ
ization’s annual production thor
oughly enjoyed the evening of
music, dancing, and comedy. Some
thing of a r iv a lr / has developed
between the PTA and the parish
Men’s club in the production of
thhir annual entertainments, and
the PTA’s effort of April 30 sets a
high standard for the men to equal
in next year’s program.
Among the show-stoppers were
a live-puppet show featuring Alice
Bell, Lucille Murphy, Ruth Han
son, Kay Switzer, a^d Florence
Drake; the dancing of Olga Foster,
Estella Martin, Kathryn Vifquain,
Virginia Mathis, Norris Hoskins,

Manning, and musical accompani
ment was furnished by Mrs. Man
ning and Blanche Decker.
Refreshments were served at the
conclusion of the entertaining eve
ning.

Altar Society
^o Meet May 8

ECONOM ICAL

SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay you to read ALL of the following adverti*ement*.
HELP WANTED

WANTED

WANTED— DreBsmaker, to xnanaRe tmall
■hop. Not over 50. Catholic, good habits;
No smoking or drinking. Object Matri
mony. Box 1620, DepL DM, Catholic
Register.

GENERAL HOUSECLEANING

three or four-room houte to rent
by Catholic mother with two boy*,
age* eight and five. Mu*t have
occupancy by June 1 when pre«ent home mu*t be vacated.

WALL WASHING, paper cleaning m gs
ft upholstery shampooed, general housecleaning, inside and outside painting.
Arvada 0513-R3

Coll the Register, KEystone
4205, Circulation Dept., be
tween 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

HELP WANTED

Homes For Sale

'Two women to assist with kitchen and
dining room work at the ML Elizabeth
Retreat, Morrison, Colo. Call DE. 1895 or
LD14, Morrison.

WANT ACTION?

PRIVATE ROOM. Home privileges to re
liable couple, or lady, for light service.
Owner is occupied. Call AC. 6304, or write
BOX 1^20—DepL Cr. Interview* Sunday.

When buying or lelling Real
Estate, call

The Altar and Rosai^r society
will meet with Mrs. Julia O’Neill,
WILSON & WILSON
1511 St. Paul, at 2 p.m. Monday,
PAINTING & DECORATING
May 8. Mmes. Michael Syrianey,
When you do, the largest real
E. E. Nevans, and Grace G. Burke W*llpap.r hanKine, paintins. retnodtliD*
estate office in South Denver
will be the co-hostesses. All women Call KE. B793.
swings into action. 12 compe
of the parish are urged to attend. FOR paperbansins and paintinz call A o ^
tent, experienced salesmen to
Sunday, May 8, is corporate Berineer, INS Madison. EA. 22SS.
give you prompt service.
Communion day for the women of
BRICK REPAIRS
Wilson & Wilson, Realtors
the parish.
Mrs. Otto Keine entertained St.
Members o f SL Louis Parish
BRICK REPAIRS: Specializing In brick
Anne’s circle in her home April 27. pointing and repairing, also caulking and 2868 So. Broadway
SU 1-6671
Mrs. Keine had to drop out of the painting. GR, 7442 WALTER EVANS.
Open evenines ,till 9
circle recently, but she was one of 3177 Benton S t
the first members when it was BRICK, cement stuccoing, brick pointing,
formed nearly 25 years ago. Mrs. waterproofing, and patch work o f any Are you planning to sell? Consult
W. C. Adams will entertain the kindL Frank McMichael, CH. 1536.
us with your Real Estate problem*.
circle May 10.
We have buyers waiting. Winn
Recently baptized in St. Philo
Schrodt & Co., 7338 Colfax, Lakemena’s were Kathleen Lee Collins,
wood 2078 or SP. 7562.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Collins, with James and Mar
TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY
guerite Cummings as sponsors;
Francisco, superintendent of the Denver
Susan
Rebecca
Waters,
daughter
MAin
7171
MOUNTAIN ToRfEL A SUPPLY CO.
street paving division, died April 80 in
of M r.' and Mrs. William G.
Prompt. Coartroni Serrtea
St. Anthony’ s hospital following a long
' Sarrice fumlihed for Officea. Barbert.
CHEAPER RATES
illness. She was 75.
Waters, with Joseph S. Romay and
Reataoranta. Storea, and Bangaels
2-WAY RADIO
She was born in Denver Dec. 1. 1875.
Alice M. Romay as s))onsors; and
CLEAN NEW CABS
She attended schools in Denver and was
B. W. BECRIUS. Manastr
Katherine Ann Junk, daughter of
married here to John Francisco, a Colo
1227 Cartta S t
HA. Ttie
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Junk, with
rado miner, in 1899. Mr. Francisco died
in m 7 .
Carl and Anna Junk as sponsors.
She leaves, besides her son, two nieces,
DRUGGISTS
JERRY RREEN
Mrs. H. Swigert, Sr., 40 Eudora
Hazel Negri and Mary R ose; and four
(St.
\nthony’
*
Parish,
Westwood)
street,
will
entertain
the
S
t
Fran
nephews, Charles, Harold, Theodore, and
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Albert Pepper.
*
Sunday, May 7, is Communion ces Cabrini club Friday, May 5.
Requiem Mass was offered May 8 in
May
devotions
are
being
con
will be Blled corractlj at
day
for
the
Altar
anJ
Rosary
so
Holy Ghost church, with Interment fol
1004 15th St.
lowing in Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary. ciety. The members will receive ducted every evening at 7:45, and
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass. on Sundays at 5 p.m.
MAin 2279
JEROME M ATHEW S
Ph. BP. >766
1096 Sooth Gajlord S t
The parish Legion of Mary unit
On May 4, a Requiem Mass is
A Requiem High Mass foe the repose
o f the soul of Jerome Mathews, 97, said being' offered for Caroline Rut has requested copies of used Cath
W W W
w r .
i
olic magazines th be redistributed W W W W
to be the oldest living graduate o f Notre
^
Damf university, was offered in Immacu ledge.
to Catholics confined in hospitals
i
late Conception Cathedral April 29.
The Forty Hours’ devotion opens and convalescent homes. The maga
i
Mr. Mathews died April 27 in the
1500 S. Broadway
^
home o f his daughter. Mrs. Katherine Friday m o r n i n g . May 5, at 8 zines may be left in the church
i
LETTERING AND DECORATING
Johnson. 1301 Ogden streeL Before bis o’clock and will dose Sunday eve vestibule.
i
retirement 35 years ago. He was a ning, May 7. On Friday morning
OP
ALL
ATHLETIC
UNIFORMS
Confessions in preparation for
cattleman in Elbert county.
CBENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS <
Born in Kenton, 0.« Feb. 19. 1854, he there will be High Mass o f Exposi the first Friday will be heard
AND MONOGRAMS
was the youngest o f 10 children. He was tion, and procession o f the Most Thursday afternoon and evening.
graduated from Notre Dame university Blessed SacramenL, and on Satur Communion will be distributed at
KE. 6367 i
with the class of 1874.
He is survived by his wife, Lillian: day morning a High Ma.ss for 6 a.m. on Friday, and Masses will
Miacellaneou* Items
^
his daughter: a ton. Stephen, o f Los peace will be offered. On Friday be offered at 6:30, 7:15, and 8:15.
Angeles. C alif.; and three grandchildren. and Saturdav nights there will be
PE. 4014
RA.6423 <
Envelopes for regular contribuFuneral arrangements were by the
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 p.m.
i
devotions in honor of the Blessed >tions are still available in the ves
Olinger mortuary.
MONEY
Sacrament at 7:45 o’clock. Friday tibule of the church or at the recALBERT MARRANZINO
night Father Edward Leyden will tory.
Dr. D. C. Werthman
Albert Marranzlno, 48, widely known
Real estate loans in or near
/
The new Mass schedule went into
Denver insurance man, died May 1 in his deliver the sermon, and Saturday
home, 621 Milwaukee, following a heart night Father Simon Smith, C.M., effect April 30. Masses are now of
and Associate
Denver
attack.
fered on Sunday at 5:45, 7, 8, 9,
will speak.
Mr. Marranzino, general agent for the
Dentists
10,
11
(High
Mass),
and
12:15.
Confessions will be heard Thurs
Capitol L ife Insurance company, was born
Buenos Aires. Argentina, Nov.
day afternoon from 3 to 5 and from
PLATES
1903. He came to the* United States
7 ;30 to 9 o’clock, Friday night af
606 15th Street 1206 15th Street
and to Denver when atill a child.
He attended Bryant and North high ter devotions, and Saturday night
Coll or See Mr. Mac Beth
926 West 6th Ave.
KEyston#'8721
TAbor 5761
schools and 27 years ago married the after devotions. Two priests will
former Theresa Sarcooi.
Th^/--6rma Hated here deaerve to
1641 Stout St.
TAbor 6266
Surviving, In addition to his wife, are hear Confessions.
be remembered when you are diason. Albert P. Marranzino: four
The members o f the .Altar and
brothers, Joseph, Roy, 'Jerry, and M orris; Rosary society will be selling tick
tributing your patronage to the dif
three sisters Mrs. Mary Pizzichino and
ferent linea of 'huaineta.
Mrs. Helen Giardino. both of Denver: and ets after every Mass the next two
Mrs. Frances Marslco of San Francisco:
days for the card party to be
an aunt, Mrs. Mary Butero of Denver: given at the Public Service hospi
and an uncle, Alex N. Marranzino,' also
tality house on May 17 at 1 p.m.
o f Denver.
ETcning
A Solemn Requiem Mass is being o f Tickets are 50 cents.
Call*
fered in SL John’ s church Thursday, May
St. Anthony’s circla enjoyed a
4 at 8 o’clock. Interment will follow in
PRINTING COMPANY
ML OliveL W . P. Horan ft Son mortuary.
come as you are” breakfast on
1454 Welton (Rear)
MAin 4507
Thursday morning, April 27, served Bu*. Phone
Re*. Phone*
RAce 1926
KEystone 4054
by Mrs. A 1 Sale, Mrs, Margo Pa
RAce 4004
dilla, and Mrs. Charles Raver in
Mrs. Padilla’s home. Present were
Mrs. Pat Hallahan, Mrs. McKeon,
The Colorado Catholic Women’ s Mrs. Virginia Perez, Mrs. Walter
Press club will hold its .annual Raver, Mrs. Jerry Encinias, Mrs,
May party at the Lakewood Coun Frank McMann, Mrs. Bill Hume,
try club, W. 10th avenue and Mrs. Adolph Atercio, Mrs. Leo
Pierce, Thursday, May 11, at 6:15 Lang, Mrs. Regina Mills, Mrs. No
p.m., with Mrs. May West Owen vak, Mrs. Diegnan, Mrs. Jensen
in charge. Speakers will be Mrs. Mrs. Clem Hermes, Mrs. A1 Sole.
Ralph Burgess, who will give a Mrs. Charles Raver, Mrs. Margo
travelogue, and Harry Lowery, Padilla, and Mrs. Tony Korman.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fellows, for
whose subject will be the drama.
A musical program will be given merly of-4 1 6 0 S. Eliot, moved
April 30 to Alliance, Neb., where
by Mrs. Etienne Perenyi.
Guests are invited. Dinner res Mr. Fellows has accepted a po
ervations should be made with sition. Mrs. Fellows belonged to
4296 So. Shermon, Englewood
SUnset 1-3945
Mrs. Margaret Reilly, TA. 6733, the Mother Cabrini circle of the
Altar and Rosary society.
after 5 p.m.

Call a

Rosary Society
In Westv/ood to
Take Communion

ZONE CAB

Florist

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.
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;We Pay CashJ
For Used Furniture
and

J
<

Draper's Upholstery

Furniture
Repairing
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Olinger's Catholic staff-the largest
Catholic staff of any mortuary

Thursday, M ay 4 ,
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A 'Voice' Is Leading
This Nation Astray

Strange But True
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Forty Hours' Devotion

(R s b ^ id Jb Jd a lL

By J im K elly
IT WOULD APPEAR from the editorials
printed daily that a dangerously large portion o f
the American secular press refuses to take Com
munism as a serious threat to the United States.
This has been said before, but it bears repeating
and repeating until either the “ voice o f free
America," as the dailies like to call themselves,
becomes aware o f the peril, or the day arrives
when that voice is throttled by the adversary it
cannot now perceive— and who can say with
certainty which alternative is the closer?
' To a refugee but lately escaped to these
shores from the horror o f a Soviet concentration
camp, for example, it must seem a strange dis
tortion o f values when he finds public anger
directed by the press not against^suspected Com
munists but against anyone 'concerned enough to
want the potential traitors out o f our govern
ment. He must wonder at the “ logic*’ that
worries about the technique o f defending national
life when the enemy’s dagger is already perilously
pees, with
close to our throat. Some of these escapees,
the scars o'f Red terror still fresh on their bodies
and souls, have cried out their amazement at our
blindness, but the cries have not been heard.
Editorial ears sha^ly attuned to the minutest
rustlings in the political arena are deaf, it seems,
to the approaching thunder of world Communism.
EVEN AS U n i f o r m e d Russian troops are
reported to be entering China, the writers in
leading American journals are still trying to
pave with words the way to diplomatic recogni
tion o f the Mao regime. With Hainan already
fallen to the Reds, opening the route to further
thrusts into Indo-China and the Philippines, some
editorialists are questioning the advisability o f
holding Japan and Korea, and warning that we
should “ pull in our horns.” All of Asia is in
exorably being fitted piece by- piece into the
Russian scheme o f things, first by propaganda,then by infiltration, finally by direct assault— and
yet our press is still referring to that part of the
globe as a place where “ hundreds of millions o f
people have thrown o ff old bonds and are search
ing for a new way o f government and life . . .
let’s show them our way is best." Our way may
be best, iu t , whether they like it or not, they are
already headed in the other direction and from
here on it will take more than words to turn
them around.
That the United States finds itself today in
ever narrowing quarters for maneuvering against
the Reds is largely due, I believe, to the welllabeled “ power o f the press.” This potent force
that plays such an important part in determining
both public reaction and national policy has ac
complished what its writers, if they are true
patriots, certainly never intended— and the result
can be laid directly to such confused thinking as
that on the Asia problem indicated above. I know
these same writers want another war no more
than the next American, but in the effort to avoid
conflict, and with eyes closed to the terrible
nature o f Communism, they have pointed out
paths that lead to tremendous, and perhaps
insuperable, obstacles to our winning the battle
if it comes.
AS ONE WHO CAN EXPECT to be called
into a thin^w ar in its earliest stages, I am
seriously concerned about what might be done to
change the present editorial tone o f the daily
press, to awaken the men responsible to Com
munism’s essential character, and the methods
necessary ta keep this nation free of the taint.
So long have they persisted in their present line
o f thought, however, that nothing less than a
shock of the severest proportions would seem
needed to blast them loose. And I have doubts
that even the shock treatm en ^ ill work on some.
Or am I wrong in thinking a man impervious to
reality who sees less . danger in Communism,
which breeds traitors, than in a vague and
arjiitrary bugaboo called “ McCarthyisni," which
at worst describes only an enthusiasm for cutting
corners in the race to save the U. S.— while the
saving is still possible?

How the Other Half Lives
By Paul H. H allett

HOW LONG IS IT NECESSARY to remain
in a country in order to gain a just idea of its
people? There is no set answer that can be given
to that question. Some minds are so prepossessed
that no amount of residence abroad will set them
right. It was said of Rudyard Kipling that he'was
the only writer who Could stay a month in any
locality and get the feel o f it. But who will say
that this bitterly anti-U. S. British imperialist
described our own country correctly? On the
other hand, it is possible to acquire an impression
o f a* strange locality— and one o f objective
obj
value— even if you stay there for only a day or
. two. Often a carefully judged appraisal of a city
or country by a stranger is more useful than the
estimate of people who have lived in the same

Message of Fatima
-Hope for the World
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel

,

“ Christianity even when watered down is hot
enough to boil all modern society ttf, rags. The
mere minimum o f the Church would be a deadly
ultimatum to the world.” — (G. K. Chesterton)
■tr

IT WAS MAY 13, 1917. Three shepherd chil
dren of poor parents, Lucia dos Santos, 10, and
her cousins, Francisco and Jacinta, 9 and 7, were
tending their sheep in a field called the Cova da
Iria, near Fatima, a Portuguese village north of
Lisbon. Suddenly they beheld a Lady of radiant
beauty standing on a bright cloud over an oak
bush.
'
“ I com e,from heaven,” said the Lady, “ I
want you children to come here on the 13th day
of each month until October. Then I shall tell
you who I am.” She promised also to work a
great miracle on this occasion. In this and each
succeeding apparition she urged frequent recita
tion of the Rosary and the practice of mtortification in reparation f or sin.
The children’s story of the apparitions was
met with incredulity, but on Oct. 13 there were
70,000 persons in the Cova da Iria, despite a
downpour of rain. When the Lady appeared, she
said: “ I am the Lady of the Rosary and I have
come to warn people to amend their lives and
ask pardon for their sins. They must not con
tinue to offend Our Lord, already so deeply of
fended. They must say the Rosary.”
THE RAIN CEASED SUDDENLY and the
sun appeared. Like a wheel it swiftly revolved,
throwing out in all directions shafts o f vari
colored light. It came to rest, then wheeled a
second and a third time. The many thousands of
persons present witnessed the phenomenon in the
sky and were awestruck by it.
The message of Fatima is a message of hope
not for Portugal alone; it is for the worh
rW.
The alternatives as given by the Blessed Mother
are plain: On the one hand are frequent recitation
of the Rosary, reception of Communion, and acts
o f penance in reparation for sin, and consecration
o f individuals, nations, and the world to the Im
maculate Heart of Mary— this is the way to the
conversion of Russia and to peace. But if the
warnings of the Lady of Fatima are unheeded,
then, she warned, the most terrible of all wars
will engulf the world, and times of bitter, un
precedented persecution will come for the faith
ful.
It is comforting to know that the world crisis
will not be settled by the diplomats and rulers;
comforting because we have witnessed their
ineptitude. The future of the world will be
decided in the churches, chapels, and homes where
religious and laity kneel in prayer; in the hearts
of men and women clean of sin and self-seeking;
in the lives o f the ordinary citizens of the w’orld
who practice their spiritual statesmanship by
making reparation for the sins of mankind.
BUT IT IS FRIGHTENING, too, to know that
so much depends upon us. The time is short.
Already some o f the prophecies o f Our Lady of
Fatima have come to pass. Now, especially during
this month of Our Lady, is the time to kneel and
invoke her intercession for the world; now is the
time to placate Our Lord by deeds and lives of
penance and reparation. Truly it is now or
never!
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Common Grounds for
Priests and Psychiatrists
GUEST REGISTORIAL
President o f Regis College, Denver
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH has sometimes
been charged' with being hostile to psychiatry
and, occasionally, the statements o f a Catholic
spokesman pre quoted, or misquoted, in proof of
this- contention. The assertion must be distin
guished. The Church is
n o f antagonistic to true
scientific psychiatry, l)ut
she does condemn cer
tain fallacies that mas
querade finder t h a t
tei;m. She is unalterably
opposed to certain the
ories advanced by some
psychiatrists and to certai/i practices that fol
low from such theories.
Hqr protests are not
prompted by narrow
mindedness or by ob
scurantism; rather they
are the results o f her
enlightenment and o f
her deep understanding
of the nature of man.
Father McCarthy, S.J. She cannot approve spec
ulations that deny free
will, that maintain that man is only a physio
logical machine, a slave to his un-Christian hor
mones, or as powerless against his animal im
pulses as is a sparrow against the fury o f a
cyclone. •
Such assertions run counter to sane phi
losophy. They_contradict divine revelation. They
are unscientific. In condemning them the Church
does a service to science and to truth. Unfor
tunately, however, such false teachings are all
too common in psychiatry. And they have im
peded its progress. Of course, not all psychiatrists
have fallen victims to the fallacies into which
some have stumbled. A great many of th6m recog
nize that man has a spiritual nature. They real
ize, therefore, that since he is a composite being,
made u^ of a body and a soul, his behavior,
whether ’ healthy or pathological, cannot adequately be explained in terms o f organic re
sponses alone. They do not attempt to describe
man’s activities as exclusively bodily reactions.
any more than they would giverfull credit to one
of two engines that laboriou^y drag a heavy
train to the top of a mountain.
THIS SANE, SCIENTIFIC kind of psychiatry
the Church vtelcomes. She appreciates its value
and its need. She is happy
profit by its
genuine findings. She encourages priests who
deal with mentally abnormal patients to enlist
the aid of reliable psychiatrists, .^ d the priest
can also be of assistance to the doctor. This
does not mean, of course, that the priest should
function as a psychiatrist or that the physician
should assume the role of a priest. In either case
^ievous harm might result. Both, indeed, are
interested in the same individual, but from very
difftrent points of view. The priest’s concern
is with the moral well-being of his patient, where
as the physician’s aim is to find the causes of the
atient’s trouble and to restore him to mental
&ealth. This latter objective will often be real
ized more fully through the wise co-operation of
a priest.
The therapeutic power o f healthy religious
faith is recognized even by numbers by psy
chiatrists who are not rfeligious themselves. They
have observed the calming effects that whole
some and true religious attitudes exert pn their
patients. Often they advise their Catholic pa
tients to make a, good confession, not because
they admit its sacramental value, but because
they have seen that it makes the afflicted person
more responsive to medical treatment They are
glad to have an understanding priest to whom
they may refer patients for spiritual direction.
IT IS NOT NECESSARY that a priest be a
specialist in psychiatry in order to play a real
part in the person’s rehabilitation. It is desir
able, however, that he have some knowledge
about the mechanisms underlying abnormal be
havior. He should, moreover, be able to recog
nize conditions that call for expert psychiatric
care and refer them to a trustworthy specialist.
Nor is it essential that the psychiatrist be a
Catholic, provided that he is a man o f high professional and moral standards and has at fei
least a
respect for the patient’s religious beliefs. Speak
ing generally, however, a competent Catholic
psychiatrist is likely to have the best success
with Catholic patients, since he understands their
viewpoints, and should their case be accom
panied by relig;ious doubts or anxieties, as some
times 'happens, he may appreciate these better
than could his non-Catholic confrere.
Psychiatry has ceased to be regarded as the
stepchild o f medicine. It not only has become
“ respectable,” but it has proved its value and.
its need in these days when men and women are
battered by the emotional strains of our com
plex modem life. But if psychiatry is to fulfill
its functions perfectly and accomplish the good
o f which it is capable, it must regard its patients
■ ■ persons with
th spirit
■■
not as .....................
sick bodies, but as sick
ual natures and spiritual destinies. It must rec
ognize, and act on the recognition, that a man
who is to live a full, contented, happy life must
have hioral ideals and live up to them. And one
of the surest protections against devastating
conflicts, a most effective means for recovering
from them, is a trust in a provident God, the
aid of religion and the hope of a future life
which will compensate for failures and disappoint
ments here, as it is the best antidote against
despair and suicide. Such 4 goal can best be
achieved by teamwork between a psychiatrist
who knows something about sin and a priest who
knows something about mental disorders and
their symptoms.
______

Is War Inevitable?
By Monsignor J ohn Cavanagh

Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.

Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers.

THERE IS NO UNANIMITY of opinion in
Washington, among the officials o f the Depart
ment of Defense, in answer to the question: Is
war inevitable with Russia? To apprise industrial
leaders, educators, and members of the press of
our military thinking and our current prepared
ness in the event o f an attack, the Department of
Defense brought 70 men to Washington for indoc
trination and orientation. The joint chiefs of
staff of the army, navy, and air force, members
o f the Cabinet, chairmen o f the Atomic Energy
Commission and research and resources divisions,
and various other experts delivered more than^
20 addresses at the orientation conference in two
days in the Pentagon. In not more than three or
four,instances could it be said that there was any
group thinking in unison, ventufing opinions that
war with Russia was imminent, impossible, or a
future probability.
President Truman told us that he was opti
mistic and had no fears of war. Secretary of Air
Vandenburg said our utter lack of defense
against an air attack was an open invitation to
Russia, and that the Red air armada could be
over ChicagOj New York, and other-plages before
we even realized what was happening. Obviously
the same could be said about Russia, and we
coujd probably bomb the chief Soviet cities with
similar ease. The tremehdous difference is that
we will hever take the initial step. We are not
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place all their lives. One o f Chesterton’s para
doxes was that the only real object of travel is
to see again one’s own home town, so obscured
by the fog of custom and taking-things-forgranted that it is no longer really visible.
My own conclusion after a month’s stay in
Mediterranean Evjrope i? that anyone can bring
back information of value to himself and to
others i f : 1) He has a fund o f knowledge that will
enable him to make good judgments; 2) If he
does not erect conditions in his own country into
an absolute standard, from which to judge those
in any othe^;; 3) If he keeps clear of facile gen
eralizations; and 4) If he goes on the presump
tion that people Everywhere are pretty decent,
despite radical differences in customs and psy
chology.
HERE ARE A FEW MISIMPRESSIONS
about the countries I visited (Spain, Portugal,
and Italy) that I met with in my fellow travelers,
and which result from deficiencies in some one
of these categories.
Poverty in the Mediterranean area is, of
course, frequent and obvious. But it is easy to
judge from superficial indications that the suf
fering of the poor is greater than it really is.
For instance, I have heard American tourists in
Portugal conclude from the fact that in the coun
try districts women seldom wear shoes (and even
more rarely stockings) that they cannot ^ fo rd
to wear them. Thip I know is not true. Nobody in
Portugal is so poor that he cannot afford at least
the few centavos that will buy wooden, reed, or
canvas sandals. Tjhe main reason women of the
lower class in Portugal do not wear shoes is that
they do not want t o wear them. It should be re
membered that Portugal is mostly a warm, moist
country, and especially for the peasant wearing
shoes can be acutely uncomfortable. In Lisbon a
police ordinance requires all to wear shoes within
the city limits, but even there many o f the
women engaged in small trade grimly defy the
police on this point.
But one can forgive distorted notions casual
tourists have of these countries when one reads
snap judgments from sources that we feel should
be sound. Before leaving for Europe I read in
the Portugal article in the Encyclopedia BritanTttca this statement: Because of the intermarriage
of the Portuguese with Negro slaves “ it may be
said without exaggeration that the Portuguese
of the ‘age o f discoveries’ and the Portuguese of
the 17th and later centuries were two different
races.” However free this racial mixture may
have been, nowhere in Portugal did I observd on
the faces of the people features that seemed more
Negroid than I could find in the phy.siognomies
of the Spa’nish
Italians, peoples who ad
mittedly have no piixture o f Neg;ro blood.
WHEN A TOURIST GOES into a country
with a fixed idea about it, ha can always find
facts that seem to bear it out. In Madrid one
American tried without success to interest the
guide that showed our party through the Prado
museum in a conversation about the Franco re
gime. To his mind this could mean only one
thing: Spain was a police state. If he had wanted
to be objective he might have considered how
many guides or other public relations men in the
United States think it either expedient or per
tinent to air their politics before the people they
serve. Another example of illogical reasoning I
found among Americans in Madrid was the in
ference that Spain must be a police state because
they found so many soldiers there. As a matter of
fact, there are no more soldiers in Madrid than
you will find in any city of the same size and
importance in America. These people expected to
find Spain a country terrorized by armed force,,
and to support their view seized upon a supposed
proof that would never have occurred to them
anywhere else.
Judgment about a country easily becomes di.storted when one applies the standard of one’s
own country as if it.were absolute. Take the ques
tion of attendance at Mass. It is frequently said
that the proportion of people wljo hear Mass in
Latin countries is much less than it is in the U. S.
I shall not say that this is untrue. But I susi^ct
that there, is plenty o f room for exaggeration.
On Thursday in Passion week I heard an 8:30
Mass in a downtown Madrid church about the size
of Holy Ghost church in Denver. The attendance
was at lea^t as large as that one would expect in
Holy Ghost church on a similar day and hour, and
the proportion of men and women was about
equal.
BUT, GRANTING THAT there has been no
exaggeration, what follows from that? It is a
mortal sin to miss Sunday Mass anywhere on
earth but this does not mean that regularity, at
Mass must be everywhere the same index to
Catholicity that it is. in the U. S. In this country
when a Catholic begins to miss Mass on Sunday
it is frequently a sign that his faith is slipping, or
ndoi the
at least that he is prepared to abandon
Church. In Latin countries this is not true. A docto f of rare intelligence and deep faith with whom
I talked in Fatima was as much shocked about
what I told him concerning the hazy notions about
the Church’s marriage laws entertained by some
Catholics in America, who are frequent enough
at Sunday Mass, as a Catholic American is ever
likely to be at religious conditions in Portugal.
There is nothing like travel to cure provin
cialism. But to take the cure it is necessary to
leave'one’s prejudices at the port of embarka
tion.
‘‘ Truth needs a voice; and the most potent
voice reaching the world today is still that of the
press.” — Pope Pius XII
_____________
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DO YOU LIKE THE “ REGISTER?” If so,
this should be a superfluous reminder that you
are asked this Sunday to place yoqr subscription
fee of $1.50 in its proper envelope and to put
that envelope in the collection basket at Mass
Sunday. It will be forwarded to the Register
office where it will be duly recorded as required
by the Audit Bureau o f Circulation of which the
Register System of Newspapers is a member.
As pointed out elsewhere, you got your Cath
olic paper twice weekly, for less than three cents
at a time when metropolitan dailies are consider
ing raising their nickel price to seven cents.
Nowhere can you find a comparable bargain.

an aggressor nation, whereas Russia definitely is
committed to aggression.
THE, RECENT COCKINESS o f Russia looks
bad. There have been a series of incidents
calculated to keep us jittery, and perhaps induce
us by miscalculation to drop the fat in the fire.
The Red policy seems to be premeditated. A navy
plane was shot down with 10 airmen aboard.
In satellite nations Russia is bent on discrediting
the U.S. by varied insults. The Trieste demands
are another symptom of Russian aggrression, and
ille: demands
■
■ on top of- the
.
the Dardanelles
others
seem to add up to something significant. Pressure
is on in Iran to get oil, and the Berlin march
scheduled for May 26 most assuredly will end
in a considerable number of cracked heads if not
in open war. And look at China with the army
led by Russian generals, and the Red uprisings in
the Philippines.
Balanced against this is the fact that the U. S.
is getting tougher. We are no longer fearful of
offending Stalin, and the consequent result is
that we are being alerted to tJie risk^ business of
diplomatic short tempers. In a tour of major
(defense installations we were shown at first hwid
the latest military weapons of defense in action.
It seems incredible that we should have even a
slight trepidation about the Russian war machine.
Our advances in fire power, air power, and naval
progress are tremendous. Recoil-less rifles, jet
fighters and bombers, schnorkel-equipped sub
marines in fleets, and iron monsters of night
marish speed and maneuvSrability were displayed
for us. We were openly amazed, but constantly
reminded that Russia has the same in greater
quantities.
WHAT MAKES. THE PROSPECT o f war
even more hideous is the contemplation o f the
atom and hydrogen bombs and biological warfare.
In an earlier age man’s perversity was visited by
God’s wrath in a flood that inundated civilization.
At another time the idolatry o f the Chosen race
prompted God to deliver the race into Egyptian
slavery. In an earlier day, the evils o f Sodom and
Gomorrha were consumed in fire. If this genera
tion is bent on tempting God, we now have
assurance that all the punishments of the past
were merely picnics compared to the annihilation
that will accompany World war III. Sometimes
it takes the face o f death to make us pray.
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Golden.— (S t Joseph’s Parish)
— The fashion show a n d card
party sponsored by the Altar and
Kosary society will be held Mon
day evening, May 8, at 8 o'clock.
The committee in charge, Mmes.
Hugh Beers, Lou Bolis, William
Wagenbach, and John Polosky, as
sures a delightful evening. Fol
lowing the style show, card play
ing will be enjoyed, with prizes
and refreshments.
S t Anne’s circle met April 27,
with Sarah Smith as hostess. The
next meeting will be held May 11
in the home o f Mrs. Harlan Short
Mrs. Peter Hokanson, who urderwent an operation in S t An
thony’s hospital, Denver, last
week, is recovering and expects
to return to her home here the
latter part of this week.
The Holy Name society will
hold its monthly meeting on Mon
day evening, May 8, at 8 o’clock
in the church basement At this
meeting the annual election o f of
ficers is scheduled.
Francis M. Sutcliffe of Maple
Grove, husband of Julia E. Sut
cliffe, long-time member o f S t
Joseph’s parish, died in his home
in Maple Grove April 29. Services
were held May 1 in the Woods mor
tuary. Services and interment are
scheduled May 4 in Grainfield,
Kans.
He is survived also by two
daughters, Mrs. Aurellia Graham
of Grainfield and Frances L.
Goodall of Blaine, Wash., and two
grandchildren.
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Queen's Daughters Set
Talk by Father Hiester

1600 OGDEN e MA 0177
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FAMOUS poa FINI
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The Queen’s Daughters will
meet Sunday, May 7, at 3 p.m. in
the home o f Mrs. Julia O’Neill,
1511 St. Paul street, Denver. As
sistant hostesses will be Mrs.
Blanche Osbourne, Mrs. Emma
Sawyer, Miss Hazel Costello, and
Miss Lumina Miller. Father Rich
ard Hiester will talk on his recent
vfcit to Europe.
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The speech department of
Loretto Heights college, Den
ver, will present Miss Sally Smith
in a senior recital Wednesday eve
ning. May 10, at 8 p.m. Miss Smith
will give a solo interpretation of
The Green Pastures, by Marc Con
nelly. She will portray the Lord,
Gabriel, Noah, Zebba, / and Mrs.
Noah.
Recently, Miss Smith played the
part of Thomas in Murder in the
Cathedral and has appeared in
many other productions during her
four years at Loretto Heights.
She is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. George Smith of Arvada, and
a graduate of Holy Family high
school.
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E A S T M A N /pt^S T O R E S i

(Presentation Pariah, Denver)
The following children will re
ceive their First Communion Sun
day, May 7, in the 8 o’clock Mass:
Robert Allan, Rose Almire, Ernest
Binning, Richard Campbell, Jule
Caron, Judy Cordonnier, Marie
Duran, Barbara Duran, Dianna
Fridinger, Rosita Gonzales, James
Ibold, Jack Kanta, Judy Kanta,
Michael Law, Catherine Lingle,
Agnes Medina, Evangeline Mels,
Dennis Reardon, Cynthia Soucie,
Robert Summers, Jack Tarr, Carol
Thciman, and Marguerite Warner.
May crowning ceremonies will
he held by children of the school
on Sunday, May 7, at 7:30 p.m.
Ellen Meis will be May queen;
her attendants will be Teresa Es
pinosa, Barbara Sorg, Dorothy
astman, Shirley Hogan, Eileen
Sedlmayer, Eileen Egger, Lucille
Imrie, Lorraine Russell, Katherine
Petras, Doris Krenzer, and Peggy
Nelson. Little Gloria Frank will
be the crown-bearer. Flower girls
are Sheila Reardon, Joyce Vahling,
Varerie Hilbert, Donna Mauser,
Colleon Curneen, and Karen Ann
Reilly. Page boys will be Larry
Relster, Bobby Dougherty, David
Troudt, and Eddie Rider.
The PTA ■will hold its regular
meeting Wednesday, May 10, at
8 p.m. in the parish hall. It will
be held in the evening in order
that the fathers may also attend.
Mrs. Lito Gallegos will install the
officers for the coming year. Fol
lowing the meeting Father Peter
Wildhaber, M.S.B., will show mov
ing pictures and slides taken while
he was stationed in China.
A card party is being held by the
dinner committee Thursday, May 4,
at 8 p.m. in the parish hall.
Mrs. Paul Cordonnier will be
hostess to Our Lady of Good
Counsel circle Saturday, May 13,
at 8 p.m.
The Junior Altar and Rosary
society will meet Monday, May 8,
in the home of Mrs. George Mel
vin, 705 Stuart street, at 7:30 p.m.
The 4-H Apron Strings club will
hold a demonstration of its accom
plishments at the PTA meeting
on May 10.
Miss Grace Fraser and Mrs.
Peter Ekler will have charge of
the cleaning of the church during
the month of May.
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TONIGHT
ANNUAL DINNER

(Our Lady of Lourdai Pariah,
Dcnyer)
Sixty-three children o f Our
Lady o f Lourdes parish will make
their First Holy Communion next
Sunday, May 7, in the 8:30 Mass.
The children will first renew their
Baptismal vows before the Mass,
and then all will come to the altar.
Immediately following the Mass,
the children will pose in front of
the outdoor shrine for their First
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Plans are being made to hold
another parish dance on Friday,
May 19.
Holy Year May devotions are
being held each Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30 p.m.
Masses on first Friday will be
at 6 and 8:15 o’clock. Confessions
will be held on Thursday from 3:30
to 6 p.m. and in the evening after
May devotions.

Girls Born to Sisters
Within 12-Hour Period
Two sisters gave birth to daugh
ters within 12 hours in S t Jo
b ’s hospital, Denver, when a
1 was born to Mrs. James Balagna, Jr., of 801 S. Gilpin street,
April 27, at 4 p.m., and Mrs. Vin
cent Feely of 1958 Havana street,
Aurora, gave birth to a girl at 4
a.m. on Friday. The mothers are
the former Helen Ann Smith and
Mary Elizabeth Smith, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 14. Smith
of 1320 S. Josephine street Den
ver. James Balagna, Jr., is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Bal
agna, Sr., of Florence, Colo., and
Vincent Feely is the son of the late
Michael and Ellen Feely of An
nunciation parish.

Edgewater Society
W ill M eet M ay 11
(St. Mary Magdalen’s
Parish, Denver)
The Altar society will meet
Thursday, May 11, at 12:45 in the
church for the recitation o f the
Rosary. A luncheon will follow,
served by Mrs. Wind, Mrs. Ken
nedy, Mrs. Rufien, Mrs. Crowfoot,
Mrs. Petrie, and Mrs. Siegfried
in the parish hall at 1 o’clock.
The Altar society members and
friends who plan to visit the How
ard mortuary Sunday, May 7, are
asked to meet in the mortuary at
3 p.m.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
circle will meet with Mrs. H. C.
Osberg on Tuesday, May 9, at 1
o’clock at 3200 Gray street. The
circle will not meet again until
fall.
In preparation for first Friday,
Confessions will be heard Thurs
day evening. May 4, beginning at
7 :30 o’clock. Two Masses are be
ing offered each day -through
the month of May, at 5:30 and
7:30, and Communion will be dis
tributed.

juvenile — Adult
W. J. Bindel, Goaoral Agoat
Loo Koll, Field Agoat

(Bod) Bralthaapt

1824 CURTIS ST. TAbor 2207

Mei^hin, It will open with a Mass
Mengn
o f Thanksgiving, offered by the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Achille Sommaruga in St. Patrick’s church,
Denver, at 9 o’clock. It is believed
that the couple have set a record
for continuous residence in the
parish, having lived all o f their
m^irried Jife here. They were mar
ried before the Rev. John Guida,
S.J., in Sacred Heart church May 6,
1890. Both were bom in the same
village, Brez, Tyrol, Austria. Mr.
Menghin arrived in this country
in 1887 and Mrs. Menghin arrived
in 1890.
They have four daughters, Mrs.
Stephen (Hilda) Chiolero, Mrs.
Emil (Mary) Hanssen, Miss Ruth
Menghin, all o f Denver, and Mrs.
J, B. (Eugenia) White o f Okla
homa City, Okla; four grand
children, Mrs. Frances Edmonds,
Mrs. L. C. Henry, both o f Denver;
and Mrs. Doris Bell and Warden
White, both o f Oklahoma City;
and six great-grandchildren, Ren
nie and Leslie White, and Jill Bell
Oklahoma City; and Paul and
Mdiy Francea Edmonds and Ann
Cecile Henry, Denver.
A breakfast for the family and
clergy will be served in the Men
ghin home immediately following
Mass.
Mr. Menghin was a baker here

1st Communion on May 7
For 63 Lourdes Children

H o ly E u c h a r is t o n M a y 7
"ir

John Menghins to Kote
60th W edding Ju b ile e
Mr, and Mrs. John Menghin, 1734 W. 85th avenue, will
mark their 60th wedding jubilee Saturday, May 6. The day
will be observed quietly owing to the ill health of Mr

Youngsters W ill Receive
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Mr. and Mrs, Msnghin
until his retirement several years
ago because o f ill health>Jtt was
born Nov. 3, 1861, and Mr^ Men
ghin was born Jan. 29, 1871.
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Cathedral Sodality
P arty on M ay 4 to
B enefit School Band
On Thursday, May 4, the
Denver Cathedral sodality will
hold its annual card party in the
Oscar Malo hall at 8 p.m. All
parishioners are urged to sup
port this activity. The proceeds
will be used for the Cathedral
high school b a n d . Tickets,
which are SO cents, may be pur
chased at the door.
May 6 is the first Saturday of
the month, and the sodalists will
publicly recite the Rosary after the
7:45 Mass for^the intention of Our
Lady of Fatima. All parishioners
are invited to join with the so
dalists.
World Sodality day, May 14, is
also Mother’s day, and the sodal
ity will sponsor a mother-daughter
breakfast in the K. of C. sun room
following the Communion Mass at
9 o’clock. The program will in
elude the second edition of the hi
larious skits on "Church Eti
quette,’’ presented by the apostolic
committee under the direction of
Betty Gribble and Frances Glotzbach. Reservations may be made
by calling Batty Schmidt, TA,
8642, or Carol Curry, AL..3948,
not later than Wednesday, May 10.
June Holzer, prefect, has an
nounced the appointment o f Peg
Fellmer as chairman of Dur Lady’s
committee to replace Irene Heffernan, a temporary appointee,
and the appointment of Carol
Curry as co-chairman of the so
cial life and membership commit
tee to replace Katie Smith, who
resigned recently.

Holy Ghost Altar Unit
Sets Luncheon Meeting

Notre Dame Night
Is Deemed Success
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in and hear
the new
W u R L lIZ E R

Series 21

Cookies, Crumbs 4-H
Club Tours Swift Co.

ing preceding the regular meeting
at 2~ o’clock. “The new officers
■
wi!ill
be installed and Mrs. Lito Gallegos
will be present for the installation.
A tea wil] honor the Incoming offi
cers and the outgoing officers. The
"treat o f the month’’ will be
awarded to the room having the
most mothers present at this meet
ing.
Confessions will be heard this
Thursday afternoon and evening
in preparation for the first Fri
day, May 5, Masses in this church
this Friday will be at 6, 7, and
8:15. The Sacred Heart league will
receive Holy Communion in the
8:15 o’clock Mass.
Next Saturday evening at 8
o’clock there will be a games party
in the school hall.
Next Sunday is Communion Sun
day for the Boys’ and Girls' so
dalities in the 9 o’ clock Mass.
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Communion picture. A breakfast
will be served in the school after
ward.
On Monday morning the First
Communion class will attend Mass
and receive Holy Communion and
will be enrolled in the scapular.
Parishioners not having children
in the First Communion class are
asked to attend other Masses at 7,
10, or 11 o’clock to allow room
for parents and relatives o f the
children attending the 8:30 Mass.
Members of the Altar and Ro
tary society will hold their
monthly mooting at the Center
Housa on Thursday, May 4. The
meeting it scheduled for 8 p.m.,
after the Rotary it recited in
the church at '7:45. The next
party sponsored by tha Altar
sociaty will be held at tha Centar House on Ascension Thurs
day.
The Outdoor club for boys and
girls recently formed in the parish
is growing in popularity. The
boys’ group met on different
nights this week and began their
study o f outdoor camp Jife. Safety
measures for the summer camps,
the use of a compass, and obedi
ence to camp leaders were the sub
jects studied this week. Tom Baker
o f St. Francis de Sales’ high school
talked to the boys on the use of
the compass.
Next week the boys will be
shown the proper method o f erect
ing a tent and the art of outdoor
cooking. Two double-header ball
games are planned for the coming
On Monday, May 8, the Holy
week end. On Saturday afternoon. Ghost Altar and Rosary society,
May 6, at 1 o’clock the Mustangs Denver, will have lunch in the hall,
will play the Thunderbolts and the 19th and California streets, at
Cowboys will play against the In 12:30 o’clock. The meeting will be
dians. On Sunday aftenioon at 4 gin with recitation o f the Rosary in
o’clock the Topnotcherrwill play the church at 2 o’clock. The host
the Mustangs and the Panthers will esses will be Mrs. Merkl, Mrs. Yar
play against the Thunderbolts. All brough, Mrs. Durston, and Miss
members of the parish are in'vited Graeter.
to attend these games. Members
of the Girls’ Outdoor clubs will
meet at the school on Thursday
niHht.
The Guards o f Lourdes club
men will convene next Tuesday,
May 9, at 8 o’clock for their
The University of Notre Dame
monthly meeting. The meeting ■will
night celebration in Denver was a
be held at the Center House. A
great success as attested by the
feature of the meeting will be &
large and enthusiastic attendance
movie of the 1949 football games
at the affair. Through the gener
played by Notre Dame. This film osity of club members, Chuck Cas
has already been shown to the sidy and Dr. Dan Monaghan, the
boys of the school. Refreshments club will be able to send, as a
will be served following the meet memento of this year’s celebra
ing.
tion, the amount of $200 for the
University’s Foundation fund.
Football films of the 1949 sea
son will be shown to club members
at their regular meeting May 4
in the Knights of Columbus hall
The Cookies and Crumbs 4-H following the dinner at 6:30 p.m.
club of Holy Family school, Den A public showing of these films
ver, reports nine members and will be annourtced soon. District
three mothers made the tour Judge Joseph E. Cook will also ad
through the Swift Packing Co., on dress the members as a represen
April 11, In the absence of the tative of the American Cancer so
ciety.
club leader, Mrs. Frisch, Barbara
Frisch was acting leader at the
April 17 and 24 meetings, A pros
pective member, Tony Kulish, was
present at the meeting April 17 Nothing will “ dress up" the <
and is now a member. John Heffer- Church moire fox your wedding,
nan reported on the council meet than one of Wagner’s White
ing held April 15. On May 12 at Aisle Cloth Runners, laid down^
7:30 p.m. there will be a skating the aisle for the Bridal Party,
party in the Rollerdrome Roller to walk on, from the d«nr to,
rink, 8316 Tejon street. At the the altar.
meeting May 8 there will be a
We also Furnish
muffin exhibit.
Sidewalk Canopies

Sacred Heart Altar Group
(Sacred Heart Pari.h, Danvar)
On the next Communion Sunday
foi* the Ladies’ Altar sodality May
28, there will be a High Mass at
7:30 o’clock for Mrs. Ellen Lee,
who, had she lived, would have
been a member o f the Sacred
Heart Parish sodality 50 years,
this month. This High Mass was
Mrs. Lee’s last request. On the
sam^ day, there will be a motherdaughter Communion and break
fast The women should get in
touch with either Mrs. Briggs at
AL. 6774, or Mrs. Martha Smith,
at KE. 4842, on or before Mon
day, May 22, if they are bringing
some one with them,' so that prepa
rations can be made for their
guests.
The next PTA meeting will be
hold at 2:30 o’clock Wednesday
afternoon, May 10, in the school
hall. There will be a council meet

Thuriday, M oy 4 ,

CHURCH
ORGAN
Built by America’s largest man
ufacturer of electronic organs,
the new Wurlitzer Series 21 gives
complete wMi
the closest approach to costly
church organ performance yet
attained.
le id i and
Its many exclusive features
Delexe Toae Cabinet
include a real Great to Pedal
Coupler that brings to the Pedal
Organ the variety, power and
brilliance o f Great Manual stops
in 8', 4', 2-2/3' and 2' pitches; a Crescendo Pedal as standard
equipment for playing traditional organ music calling for
grand crescendo effects; pre-set combination pistons to aid in
playing fast passages.
First quality construction for years o f dependable service.
Heat,^coId or humid climatic conditions do not affect its tun
ing or playability. Standard console finish is rich, hand-rub
bed figured walnut Special finishes to match any environment
are available at additional cost Let us demonstrate how complotely the Series 21 can fill the music requirements of your
church.

>3990

Pedal Clavier

EASY TERMS
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IS to Dtnvsr's Flestt

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Cocktail Lounge
New (joffee Shop
10th Avenue at Grant
MAin 6281
D. 8. CEKISE, Usnsgtr

1617 California
In Denver*8 Music Center

KE, 7131

Thursday, M ay 4 ,

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

1950

MOTHER’ S DAY — MAY 14

REMEMBER THE ONE WHO NEVER FORGETS
W « H « t * U anr AttrsctlT* Gi(t« ta Cho«M F ro n
Lat U i Htip T ao Ib Yaar Salaetlan . . .

■

LA-DEE DRESS SHOP
5290 W. 38th

6 6

(B l^ k W«at of Sheridaa BUd.)

AR. 281

Why Pay More

99

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
^30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfa*

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th ft Tremont

Circle of Guild
Schedules Novel
Party on May 10
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Clim ax Scheduled for Sunday Evening

Joh,ihs,3’ikiLCojnmunkant

Bazaar at Regis W ill Open May 4

Prayer. Books

The gates o f the annual Regis ing continually from 8 until 11:30 o f gifts to be made starting at
10:45 o’clock.
bazaar will swing open Thursday, o’clock for dancing.
The Regis grounds are easily
May 4, for four days o f fun, frolic,
• Jesus Help Me
Alumni o f both Regis college
and entertainment to be climaxed and high school have been asked reached by automobile along Low
Sunday night. May 7, by the pres to attend the bazaar on Saturday, ell boulevard to W. 50th avenue or
• Welcome Jesus
(Arehbithop’ a Guild, Denaer)
entation of the largest array of when alumni night will be staged. along Federal boulevard to the
Mrs. Rozella Hepp will entertain gifts ever gathered for display in
sarnie thoroughfare. Those travel
• Pray Always
S t Joseph’s circle on Wednesday, the Regia gym, Denver, during the
Sunday night will be the final ing by bus will find a No. 28 stops
May 10. The group is planning a fiesta.
••Jesu s Make Me
night of fun, with the presentation at the main Regis entrance.
novel party for the meeting. Each
A dinner opening the festivities
Worthy
member will pay 50 cents and at 6 o’clock Thursday night and
bring one guest and two white continuing until 8 o’clock will en
elephants.
able hundreds o f friends o f Regis
St. Gerard’ i CircU
to
renew their acquaintance. Visi
Three new members will join
S t Gerard’s circle at the May tors to the bazaar will be able to
see the many changes and improve
Pearl or White Beads
meeting. They are Mmes. Paul McSheehy, 977 S. York; Charles ments that have taken place at (S t Joseph’s Redemptorist Parish, dead, one can have her enrolled in
on
Bailey, 4330 E. 16th avenue; and Regis in the past year and learn
the Mother’s Masses at St. Jo
Denver)
Gold
or
Silver
Chains
of
progress
that
is
planned
for
John Bell, 933 Lowell boulevard.
Ort Sunday, May 7, in the 8:30 seph’s. Each week one or more
the future.
Hi^h
Masses
are
offered
for
o'clock
Mass
St.
Joseph’s
school
St. MichBcl’s Circle
Following the dinner, attention children will receive their First mothers whose names are in
Mrs. Madeline Bowman will
leave soon for a two-week vaca will focus on the Regis gym where Holy Communion. A beautiful scribed on the rolls. On Mothet’s
tion in Memphis, Tenn., where she booths sponsored by the various ceremony has been prepared and day the names are placed on the
will visit her family and attend Regis organizations will display all parents, frjends^ and relatives altar o f Our Mother o f Perpetual
gifts, home furnishings, and food of the youngsters are invited to Help, and remain there all year.
the Cotton carnival.
stuffs.
attend.
Complete Lino of Rcli'cious Article* for Church and Home
Morning Star Circle
High School Prom
In the evening the traditional
Mrs. Clella Bairy of Morning
The display will include articles
Set
for
May
9
,
Star circle has announced that ranging from needlework to sport May procession will be held at
The annual senior-junior prom
the Stella Maris circle has taken a ing goodsrfrom hams for the main 7:30 and the pupils of the eighth of St. Joseph’s high school will be
rade
will
be
attendants
to
set o f vestments to make for the course to cake and pastry for des
held Tuesday evening. May 9, in
chapel of the convent at St. sert, from sporting apparel and everley Cordova, who won the Park Hill Country club. The ban
Thomas’ seminary.
athletic supplies to furs and fem honor of being May queen. Bevquet, which is for seniors and jun
erley Cordova was one of six girls
Mystical Rose Circle
inine fripperies.
eligible for the honor and she won iors only, will begin at 7:80.
Miss Sophie Sunedsh o f 1348
A 1950 De Soto sedan will be
Dancing will begin at 9 and will 606 14th St.
Between California & Weiton TA. 8331
Lafayette will entertain the circle. displayed on the grounds in front by lot. The other eligible prls continue till 12. McCready’s Top
were
Margaret
T
u
r
n
e
r
,
Joan
The evening will be spent in sew of the Vgym, and bedroom, dining
Koenig, Marilyn Rettenmaier, Ur Hatters will provide the music.. All
in g ..
room, living rooni, and dinette fur sula Yonker, and Patricia Burke. alumni are invited to attend the
Our Lady of Fatima Circle
niture will be exhibited in the cen
The communicants will march prom; bids can be procured at the
Saturday evening, May 6, will ter of the gym floor.
in
the procession and there will rectory office. Prom queen will be
be the next meeting date of the
Games and entertainment for be pages and attendants from the Miss Marlene Werthman, daugh
Our Lady of Fatima circle, when
ter of Dr. and Mrs. John 'WeraMiss Rosemary Bastar will be the young and old will be fe, tured. first grade to enhance the cere man; her senior attendants will be
Tbe dinner will be terred Tbnrs- mony. The crown will be placed
hostess.
day nigbt only, but following on the statue of Our Lady of Rita Haynes and Lillian Woskovic;
St. Frances Cabrini’s Circle
Grace, which was blessed by Arch the junior attendants will be Rose
Mrs. Helen Roberts will be host the close of the dining room, a
bishop Urban J. Vehr on the same mary Bruckner and Jean Alward.
snack
bar
will
be
opened
in
a
ess at the next meeting o f the
Father Harry S. Smith, C.SS.R..
day that the gym was blessed. The
tent
near
the
gym
doors.
circle in her home on Tuesday,
has congratulated the students of
ceremony
will
consist
of
a
hymn,
a
Friday will be teen-age night,
May 9. The members are requested
St. Joseph’s who contributed to
with John Follis’ orchestra play- decade o f the Rosary, a sermon, make the musical comedy, Meet
to turn in vestments.
and the procession and crowning
ceremony, followed by Solemn Colorado, a success. The school,
the teachers, and the parents of
Benediction.
Last Tuesday the newly elected these children can be justly proud
officers of St. Joseph’s PTA were of their accomplishments, said Fa
installed. They are Mrs. John ther Smith
Berger, president; Mrs. Maxine
Ochs, secretary;# Mrs. Richard
Nichols, treasurer; and Mrs. Fred
ficers o f St. Louis’ PTA. Incoming Lefevre, vice president. Plans were
(St. Louis Parish, Englewood)
made for the school picnic and for
Children who will receive First officers are Mrs. Warren Otto, pres the breakfasts to be served to the
ident;
Mrs.
William
Abbey,
vice
Holy Communion in the 8 o ’clock
president; "Mrs. Howard Kinkel, graduates from both grade and
Mass this Sunday, M -y 7, are:
high schools. Members of the com
George Archambault, Robert Littleton, second vice president; mittee for the annual fall festival
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
Barr, Thomas Barth, William Bock, Mrs. Ray Collins, Fort Logan, sec were also named.
Lakewood)
retary;
Mrs.
Ed
Puetz,'treasurer;
Robert Brath, John Burton, Paul
Altar and Rosary
Mrs. Nan Garrison of Golden,
Byrne, David Chapman, Reid and Mrs. Fred Clark, historian.
past president of the National
The installation will be. held in Society to Have Tea
Clark, Thomas Corl, Michael CrowOn Wednnday afternoon. Council of Catholic Women, will
ley, Kenneth Dade, Michael Flood, the new school on Tuesday eve
May 10, die members of the address the Altar and Rosary so
George Georgeson, Robert Gieson, ning, May 9, at 8 o’clock.
Altar-Rosary society of St. Jo ciety in the meeting Thursday,
The
PTA
is
sponsoring
a
movie
Roderic Guilford, Vincent Greco,
seph’s parish and all the women May 4, at 1 p.m. in Jefferson hall.
for
the
benefit
o
f
the
school
at
the
Robert Heid, Steven Holoubek,
Special ^ e s ts for the occasion will
Gothic theater Thursday, Friday, of the parish are invited to come
John Huls, Patrick Kimball;
be Monsignor James P, Flanagan
to
the
church
hall
and
enjoy
an
and
Saturday
o
f
this
week.
George Kloppenberg, Olek Kospastor of St. Mary Magdalene’s
afternoon
of
entertainment
and
The
Holy
Name
society
is
spon
tiuk, Nicholas LaBella, Larry Latea. The outstanding feature of Edgewater, and members of his
soring
a
game’
s
party
in
the
recre
May, James Leonard, Robert Leon
tbe meeting will be an address parish.
ard, Glenn Lewis, Kenneth Love, ation center this Friday evening. by Mother M. Augustine, Lady
Following the business session
Eugene Marquez, Richard Moore, Proceeds will be used for the Abbess-elect of St. Walburga’ s and talk, the society will honor
T h ro u g h the years, in good times and
James Mulhall, Ronald Mulnix, school recreational program. The abbey, Eichstaett, Bavaria.
the Rev. John J. Doherty, pastor,
Ronald Nicholas, Gary Noe, John party will begin at 8 o’clock. A
with a small reception marking
Mother
Augustina
will
speak
bad, few things have given so much for so littk
O’ Brien, Thomas Pelle, Thomas $25 radio will be on display.
about Therese Neumann, the fa^ his 13th anniversary in the priest
May devotions are held in the
hood.
Pelton, Carl Pike, Charles Pike,
mous stigmatic of Konnersreuth.
as your telephone.
Frederick Polichio, Thomas Puetz, church each weekday evening at The meeting will begin at 1:30
St. Anne’s circle of the society
7
:J0
o’clock.
Jon Rapp;
in the afternoon and Mother was organized recently, with Mrs.
Robert Reed, James Reefe, John _ The Holy Name members will Augustina will speak about 2:30 Ed Merth appointed captain and
Its value in some instances cannot even be
Gerald Sawicki, Steven Schmitz, distribute Mother’s dav cards to Baby sitters will be provided to ,Mrs. Leo Spetnagle in charge of
the
men
this
Sunday.
The
cards
publicity.
The
circle
membership
take care of young children while
Nicholas Scherrer, Anthony Sha
estimated.
fer, Joseph Smith, Kenneth Sorg, are especially, intended for the the mothers attend'the tea and the includes Mnrps. Harry Bender,
members
who
will
receive
Com
Bernard Konrade, Gilbert Weak
meeting.
Richard Stradiotto, Leonard Tay
By sending in the name of one’s land, John Halbur, Joseph Zinge
lor, Gary Vogelsberg, William munion with the Holy Name so
A single call may save a life . . . make a
ciety in the 8 o’clock Mass.
mother, whether she is living or Edwin Clough, 'Virgil Tout, L,
Vobejda, John Weckbaugh, Walter
Stevens,
John
Koelke,
hnd
J.
M.
friend. . . save hours o f tim e. . . close an important
Weckbaugh, David Netzel;
Peila. The next meeting is set for
Loretta Abbey, Frances ArmenThursday, May 11, at 1 p.m. in the
business deal.
to, Geraldine Armento, Lee Nell
Democratic club on W, Colfax ave
Aymami, Sharon Aymami, Jody
nue.
Bach, Carol Bailey, Mary Rose
May d e v o t i o n s are being
Yet a telephone call continues to be one o f the
Bainbrrdge, Sharon Booth, Alice
held on Wednesday and Friday
Kay Burke, Margaret Ann Carroll,
evenings at 7:30, consisting of the
biggest bargains money can buy. The cost o f*
Beto Coe, Rose Marie Cusimano,
Rosary, Litany of the Blessed Vir
Sharon Doyle, Lois Dryer, Ellen (Mother of God Parish, Denver)
Girls in the procession will wear gin ilary, and Benediction. Father
telephone service has gone up far less than most
Du Charm e;
The Men’s club will sponsor a white or pastel dresses and boys Doherty has reminded parishioners
Kathryn
DuCharafe,
Sharon
also that in this month of the
other things in recent years. Day and night
games-party in the parish hall Fri are asked to wear white shirts.
Freeman, Sharon Gameway, Jean
Blessed Mother, Communion
day evening. May 5, at 8 o’clock.
Mrs.
Clifford
Welch
was
host
ette Goodwin, Paula Hogan, Rob
your telephone stands ready to make calls —
Ticket returns indicate a record ess to the Star of the Sea circle distributed at 6:30 on weekdays
erta Ann Holm, Charlotte Huls,
crowd will be on hand. Admission at a dessert-bridge May 1. Guests with Mass following at 7 o’clock.
Karen Jansen, Carolyn Johnson,
The summer Mass schedule will
and to receive them.
will be 50 cents, and tickets may were Mrs. Carl Jones, Mrs. Law
4
Agnes Jones, Donna Sue Junk,
be purchased at the door that rence Danahey, Mrs. T. J. McMa go into effect Sunday, June 4, an
Harriet Kaller, Donna Kerstiens,
night. Clifford Welch, chairman, hon, and Mrs. John Roche. High nounced Father Doherty. On Sun
Barbara Ann Kish, Karleen Metzannounces that numerous prizes score was made by Mrs. Jones and days, Mass will be offered at 6,
And, while providing a service of great value, your
gar, Martha Ann Miller;
7:35, 9:^5, and 11 o’clock. The
will be given.
Mrs. J. J. McGill.
Veronica Murphy, llorma Jean
time for weekday Masses will be
May devotions consisting o f the
Telephone Company is also one o f the larger
The Sacred Heart bridge club disclosed later.
Nelson, Patricia Olson, Betty Mae
Sunday, May 7, will he Com
Ortiz, Cl^ra Mae Ortiz, Mary Po- Rosary, Litany, and Benediction was entertained by Dr. an'd Mrs.
employers, taxpayers and purchasers in the state
lak, Mary Beth Theisen, Ruth are being held every evening this Lawrence Danahey in their home munion day for members of the
month at 7 :30. An exception is April 28. Mrs. Carl Jones and Dr. Altar and Rosary society and all
Toelle, Catherine Vaughn, Jean
a good citizen of the communities it serves.
Sunday, when services will be at 5. Danahey were awarded high hon women of the parish in the 8:35
VonLintel, Karolyn Vaganka, Ruth
Confessions will be held Thurs ors.
o’clock Mass.
Vaganka, and Mary Weltering.
day from 4 to 6 and 7:30 to 9 in
May Crowninjl
preparation for the first Friday.
Ceremony May 7
Masses on Friday will be at 6:30
Father Robert Nevans will and 8. On all other weekday morn
preach for the annual May crown ings there will be only one Mass,
ing ceremoiw in the church at 3 at 8.
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
o’clock this Sunday afternoon. The
Men of the Nocturnal Adoration
children of Mary, the Immaculate society will go directly to Holy
Heart of Mary sodality, and the Ghost church Friday morning.
(St. Vincent de Paul’i
valescing in Mercy hospital, fol
Marian sorority will take part in May 5, to spend from 5 to 6
Parish, Denver)lowing an operation on Friday,
the procession.
Miss Charlene o’clock in adoration.
Geeck, prefect o f the sorority, will
A movie of the 10 Notre Dame April 28. She will probably be in
AH women of the par!*h are
cr-.wn the statue o f the Blessed urged to attend an important games in 1949 will be shown after the hospital another Week.
Mother.
meeting of the Altar and Rosary the monthly meeting of the Holy . Mrs. 0. C. Finder entertained
A Mother’s day tea will be
society Monday, May 8, at 1:30 Name society on Wednesday eve toe St. Michael the ArchaMel
held in the atsembl/ room of
p.m. in the church. After recita ning, May 10, in th’e school hall, circle in her home^at 509 S. Uni
the recreation center, following
tion of the Rosary;* a business and refreshments will be served. versity April 24. Mrs. Furman
Mrs.
Val
the May crowning service. The
session will be held in tbe church All men of the parish are invited Bischofberger and
Chamberlain were guests. Bridge
tea is baing sponsored by the
hall. The nominating committee, to attend.
sorority and the sodality. All
headed by Mrs. Ralph Burg, will
The Boosters’ club will meet in awards went to Mrs. M. Wolz and
mothers are invited to attend.
present a panel of candidates the school on Friday, May 5, at 8 Mrs. Bischofberger. The next
Mrs. L. Gallegos, president of the for elections.
p.m. All fathers of chihJren in the meeting will be held May 22 in toe
Catholic Parent-Teacher’s league,
Only a few children so far have grade school are urged to be home of Mrs. William E. Hughes,
will install the recently elected of indicated 'their intention o f par present to take part in the ar Jr.
ticipating in the May crowning rangements for toe athletic and
tentatively scheduled for Sunday recreational activities o f their
afternoon, May 28. Age limits Tor children.
those taking part in the ceremonies
Ladies’ night will be observed
Largest Selection in Denver have been extended to include all by toe Pinochle club on* Thursday
children o f the parish from the evening. May 11, at 8 o’clock. All
R iB iim is iiB e iii
Tanks from
first through the 12th grades. Those members and their friends are in
1 to 30 gaU
desiring a part in the traditional vited. The regular Dutch lunch
■FBEB HOTB PBOOriNO
Complata Lina of
rites are asked to deposit in a refreshments will be served.
2
Pc.
Living
Supplies
box provided in the rear of the
95
The PTA will meet Monday,
Rdbm Suita
church
a
slip
of
paper
telling
their
May
8,
at
2:30
p.m.
Father
Ed
Up
Birds • Dogs - Pats
Thoroly Cleanad
name, address, telephone number, ward A. Leydan, arcndiocetan
and age. It is important that the snparintandant o f schools, will
child’s age be included. From the ha the guest speaker. Mrs. Lito
names submitted, a queen and her Gallegos, Catholic P a r e n t .
attendants will be chosen at the Teacher league president, will
TA. 6569
1532 Markat
1513 Glenarm • AC. 0181 next meeting" of the Altar and Ro instell the new officers.
Mrs. J. Morgan Cline is con
sary society May 8.

Children at St. Joseph's
W ill Receive Communion

ROSARIES

Finger-tip or Cap-shaped Veils

W e Photograph Anything Anywhere

The Mile-High Photo Co.
KODAK HNISHING
Denaer

KEyatone 6114
n

320-22 Seaenteenth

Al Bennett
Men's Clothing Depta
Rogers’ Peet
Society Brand
Scotsdale
Brayton

^

TH cm nvco.
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g
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C h ild re n in Englewood
W ill Receive Communion

2kD FLOOR

Every meal can be an event featured by
the addition of delicious, frozen foods,
kept ready for use ot any time by your
Home Food Freezer.
No matter what the season, your Home
Food Freezer can be stocked with a gen
erous supply of crisp, fully-flavored foods
with original goodness still Intact. Meals
planned with Home J^ood Freezer sur
prises bring forth quick praise from fam-,
ily and friends.
Sa* Horn# Food Fn9X9r$ on Display at

Dealers S ta n s

€)

Public Service Compnny of Colurndo

HERE A T LAST!
AN N UAL DINNER
TONIGHT, MAY 4

TEEN-AGE N IGHT
FRIDAY, M A Y ^

\ ALUM NI N IGHT
SATURDAY, M AY 6

G IFT
PRESENTATION
SUNDAY, M AY 7

NCCW Past Head
Speaks May 4

Mother of God Men's Club
Plans Games Party May 5

St. Vincent's HNS Men
To See Irish G rid Film

HERE A T LAST!
BIGGER AND BETTER
THAN EVER

ENJOYM ENT FOR

RUG
CLEANING

TROPICAL FISH

YOUN G AND OLD
A LL TH E OLD

10

QUALITY PET
• SUPPLY

..v.w Sedan
1950 De Soto

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.

, 8-Piece Dining Room Suite

2-PiecO Living Room Suite ^

6-Piece Bedroom Suite

PLUS MANY MORE

PRIZES GALORE-FUN-

S-Plece Dinette Set
Cedar Chest

ATTRACTIO N S

^

GAM ES-FOOD-DANCING

R E G IS B A Z A A R - M A Y 4 , 5 , 6 & 7
A
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Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

Sports Mentor Turns Sportscaster
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Thurtdoy, M ay 4 ,

1950

R aiders S et Diamond League Pace
Score 8-4 Victory

Fans 18 Batters

Hagge rty Pitches
Reg is to 5-1 W in

Bluejays
Hold
2nd
G rem lin s D ouble
Annunciation Runs In One-Game Stand;
3 -W a y Tie at Third

In a brilliant and desperate pitching duel
Working under a three-run Cardinal lead,
between Ronnie Garramone of Holy Family the St. Francis Xavier Gremlins scored eight
high and Gene„Haggerty of Regis high, the runs in the last three frames to conje out on

Raider nine scor^ a 5-1 victory. *
top o f an 8-4 ball game.
Hurling his first game of the
Dick Brady, Gremlin pitching
season, the Raiders’ Haggerty re
ace, allowed only four hits, one
tired 18 men via the strike-out
each \o Ken Reidel, Ed Horvat,
route, including . ^ h t o f the first
Fred Maes, and Gil Castellano.
nine men up. “Th^Red hurler al
The Cardinal batsmen hit Brady
lowed only one hit. T)ie lone Tiger
freely in the first inning, bwt could
score was chalked up when Catcher
not connect regularly in the re
maining seven.
Braun let a pitched ball get by
him with the bases loaded. GarGremlin Bill Hogan’s triple in
ramone sped in before the Raider
The Holy Family Tigers pulled the fifth and Frank Cavalieri’s
backstop could recover the horse- themselves out o f the basement single, coupled with two Carili
hide.
o f the DPL circuit edging by nal errors in the same inning;
the St. Joseph Bulldogs, 2-1, in
Lincoln park May 2.
The game, originalljy scheduled
for April 23, was rained out on,
the scheduled date and later the
rematch also was rained out. The
two teams finally got together and
turned in one o f the hardestLARRY LEE VARNELL, Regis college I another job, that of sportscasting. Varnell now has
fought and closest games o f the
k oo^ k oii
k o « ^AA,.A li's own sports program on KLZ on Saturday from
CSge and baseball bead coach, has added | 5.45
0 p.m., entitled Circling the Bases.
season.
A i indicated by the icore, the
fielder* did not have too much
work. The burden of the game
retted on the hurleri, Joe Wedow for the Bulldog* and Ronnie
Garramone for the Tiger*.
The Tiger righthander retired
16 would-be Bulldog hitters to
boost his total of strikeouts to 31,
George Bravdica, all-around pa
the tops in the league to date.
S t a n d in g * A p r i l 2 7
rochial athlete for Mujlen high,
w
L Avg.
Garramone struck out 15 Raid
has moved into the lead in two
Secretaries .............. ............ 60 39 80$
ers in a previous game.
loop batting departments accord
Trustee* ................... ........... -58
41 802
Close, but not close enough, in
ing to figures released on players
Guards ....................... .......... 55 44 795
Deputies ................... ........... 49 50 764
pitching honors was Bulldog Weat bat five or more, times. As of
Chancellors .............. ........... 48 51 782
dow, who fanned 14 and allowed
May 1, the Mullen fielder has the
Grand Knight* ....... ........... 42 67 772
only four safeties.
highest batting average and the
Wardens ............. .. ........... 42 67 771
In the batting category Dick
Navigators ................ ............ 42
67 769
top average for runs batted in.
GoIe*h
took the honor*. The
Gene
Haggerty
Bob Weber
S
t
a
n
d
in
g
*
I n d iv id u a l
Garramore, Haggerty
Tiger third ba*eman *ingled
Games Avg.
On the Holy Family side of the over *econd in the third to bring moved the winners two runs ahead.
Carr G, ......... .
96
178
Top Hurlers
Tafelski— C................. ................. 45
175 ledger, Ronnie *Garramone whiffed
in Garramone and Ronnie Ca In the fourth. Bob Weber’s twoRonnie Garramone and Gene
M. Rossi— T ..............
174 15 men and allowed only four hits.
93
pra. Previou*ly the Holy Family bagger scored one and Dave Dobb’s
Albus— G.....................
9
■171
Two of the Raider runs were batted hurler had *ingled and Second single clicked to move the Grem
Haggerty . lead in- the league’s
M cM ahon-^^..............
03
167
Lynch— S..................... ............ j.... 93
lin’s into a tied-up game.
167 in by Jim Dolan’s smashing double
pitching departments. Garramone,
D*y— C.........................
78
166 in the first inning with teammates
Holy Family moundsman, has a
Ramsey— T ............ ..
99
163
Hurlers Allow
Ronnie Himstreet and Jim Bible
Zavislan— S.................
81
165
total of 31 strikeouts in 13 in
MarietU— G. K......... .
93
164 on board and in scoring position.
10 Gremlin Hits
nings (two games). Gene Haggerty
Mullen— D...................
69
164 Two more Raider runs were scored
of Regis has the highest number
Jim McCullough and Ken Riedel,
99
164 in the second inning when Tiger
Berlin— S. .................
Scherer— W. ........... .
96
163
of strikeouts for one game, 18.
working from the mound for the
Catcher
Isenhart
let
the
ball
get
162
.........
................
93
G.
MarUchcr—
T
Next in line to Haggerty is Dick
Cardinals, allowed 10 Gremlin hits.
Prijatu— T....................................... 81
162 through him to the backstop with
Brady of St. Francis’ with 17.
McCullough, who started for the
Mulligan— W .................................. 81161 the bases loaded.* The fifth Raider
H. Swigert— N.
69
161
losfers, turned over the mound
The leading hitters:
A. Roaai— S..................
90
160 run came in the sixth inning on >
duties to Reidel in the fifth.
P l«y*r Team
AB H KBI A v ».
158 similar error.
Di Giacomo— N............
33
Jim Flood, Bill Hogan, and
Bravdica, Mullen hish $
3
6
.300
96
158
K. Mariacher— G. K.
4
3
.400
Maea. Ann. high..........10
Frank Cavalieri took high batting
Action settled down to a few
157
Kane— C. .....................
89
Kiedal, Ann. high ......10
4
2
.400
W. Swigert— G. K. ..
93
156 hits, walks, and no errors until the
honors for the evening with two
Horvat. Ann. high......10
4
1
.400
Trechter— N..................
21 155 top of the sixth inning, when the
hits in •four times up. Rusty
Jaidinger, Mullen high S
2
3
.400
Stolte— N. .................
155
39
Mather, Bob Weber, Dave Dobbs,
Cavalerl, St. Francis'.. 5
2
1
.400
87 154 Tigers scored their one and only
Rudy— D. ..................
Romero, Mullen high.. 5
2
1
.400
Welch— W . ................
153 run.
94
and Dick Brady show one hit
B ryion. Regia high ... 6
2
2
.333
153
Leman— C.
36
apiece for the Gremlins.
Smith, Mullen high...... 6
2
1
.333
McNally— D.................................... 69
152
Ronnie Garrafllone fanned in the
Himatreet, Regia high 6
2
0
.333
George Bravdica
150 sixth, but Catcher Braun dropped
Hay— D................
93
81
Dehmcr— W ..........................
148
Mason— G. K.
148 the ball and the T i « r pitcher
96
147 raced to first before trfe ball got
93
Donigan— S...........................
66 145 there. Ronnie Capra doubled for
Brown— W .................. .........
144
90
Wagner— G. K. ................
99
144 the only Tiger hit of the evening,
Jarratt— C.............................
93
W. Rosa!— G.
142 and big Gene found himself in
141 trouble for the first and only time
99
Serravo— D...........................
90
Lerg— G.................................
140
72
137 in the ball game. With two outs,
McLellan— N.................... ..
More than a score of bowling Centennial a l l e y s and began lasillo— T ..............................
137 two men in scoring position, and
99
\ teams participated in the recent shortly after the Christmas holi
veteran Tiger Tancredo at the
HIGH GAME
Joe Wedow
R e g i s intramural tournament days.
In the Junior Parochial Base
plate, Haggerty called time. After
Teama
\ sponsored by the Brown and Gold, The Rev. William F. Houser, Guards (H O .........................................
950 a brief conference, the Regis pitch Ba*eman Capra had *cored a ball circuit the batters from the
istudent newspaper, which ended S.J., participating on the faculty Navigators (H C) .............. ;.................. 940 ing staff went back on the field,
Sacred Heart school have reported
double to put them*elve* in two wins. From the results re
iUjis week with the award of 11 team of entrants, maintained a 180 Deputies (H O .................................
985 and Mr. Tancredo was deliberately
*coring
po*ition.
Bob
Carberry,
Individuals
tlwhies.
ceived the competing teams in the
walked.
average in the 'Tuesday Brown
St. Jo*epk’* third *ackmi9n,
\he tournament was held in the league. Rufe Berver topped the McMahon ............................................... 255
The next man np was fanned walked with the ba*e* loaded in Eastside loop are a step behind
249
Mulligan •................................
Thursday Gold league with a 165 M. Rosal .................................................. 243 to retire the side, but not before the fourth frame to bring in the the boys from the near eastside.
On April 21 the Sacred Heart
average.
a run was scored on a passed hall. lone Bulldog tally.
HIGH SERIES
crew turned back the Loyola bat
Tearoa
Paul Villano of Denver won the
The Tigers had another chance
tery, 4-3. Five days later, April
(H C) ........
2.620
high series trophy and individual Guards
Trustees ............................................. 2,571 to even the score, hut the mixture
26, the Sacred Heart ag^egation
honors by placing in all events; Secretaries ...............
2.506 of freezing weather and Haggerty’s
batted
the Cathedral junior bats
Second high series award went to
Individuals
speed ball was too much of a shock
men out of the park. When the
All mothers of prospective Regis Bill Dargan of Chicago. Bob Mad Carr ............................................
— ........ *47
dust cleared, the score stood at
high school .students are invited to den, Andy Martelon, and Rufe M. Roaai ........
634 for the Tigers; they fanned in suc
618 cession.
attend the fiiml meeting" of the Berver, all of Denver, copped Ramsey ........
Miss Virginia Harrison, 1010 E. Sacred Heart team— 14, Cathedral
Regis Mothers’ club Thursday, third, fourth, and fifth honors.
Ellsworth (RA. 0847), will be host team— 1.
The *core* received to date
ess for the next meeting of the
May 11, at 1730 o’clock in the li
The high-game trophy went to
Denver alumnae b f the Mt. St. *tand a* follow*: Sacred Heart
brary at Regie college, Denver.
Jerry
Madigan
of
Denver,
with
Scholastica college of Atchison, team— 21, Cathedral— 1; Sacred
Installation of the new officers will
be held at this time. Following the John <Jrove of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
S t Joseph’s guild is sponsoring day, May 6, at 2 o’clock in St. Kans. Miss Rita Coffey, a member Heart team— 4, Loyola— 3; Holy
meeting there will be Benediction second: Nick Palizzi of Denver, a book review to be given by the Francis de Sales’ library, Denver. of the alumnae, will speak on her Family team— 9, St. Vincent’*— 7;
in the new chapel. A tea, honoring third; and Wally Mikos o f Chi Rev. George Evans at the Electric Hostesses will be Mmes. Harry experiences in the field of social Holy Family team— 5, Mt. Carmel
the prospective members, will take cago, fourth. Father Houser and Institute of the Public Service Grant, Florence Bonnel, Mike work with the Denver Catholic team— 1; Holy_ Rotary team— 16,
place in the cafeteria, after Bene John A. Flanagan of the faculty Co., Wednesday, May 10, at 1:30. Crotty, and Mike Auer, and M'iss Charities. The meeting will begin St. Dominic’ *— 14; St. Clara’*—
13, St. Vincent’i
at 7:45 p.m.
diction. Mrs. Paul W iano, vice team were awarded prizes for the
The guild will meet this Satur Ellen Geman.
president, is in chargeVof the tea most strikes and m ost, spaces in
one series.
arrangements.
Mrs. M. L. McCarthy, h'c®pitality
chairman, and her commi*|ge will
greet the newcomers and.^^irect
them to the various activities';

TI GERS V A C A TE
LEAGUE BASEMENT
WITH 1-RUN EDGE

George Bravdica Shows .500 Average

Mustang Leads Hitters

K. of C
BOW LING

Sacred Heart Nine
Reports Victories
In Junior Loop

'Brown and Gold' Keglers
Sponsor School Tournament

Mothers' Club at Regis
To HoU Final Meeting

Denver Unit of Alumnae
W ill Hear Rita Coffey

Review by Fr. Evans May 6

A Bird's-Eye View of Parochial Loop Action

Good Shepherd Convent
Spring Party on M ay 9

------------------

't

the Good Shepherd con
Priest to A d d r ^ ventIn home
on May 9, the an• nual spring card party will be
Tabernacle Unit May 5 held. There will be table agd

Swiss

Mrs, John Vail of 1919 Glen
coe street, Denver, will be host
ess to the Tabernacle society at
its meeting Friday, May 5, at
2 o’clock. The Rev, Peter Wild. haber, M.S.B., from Switzer
land will be the guest speaker.
Officers for the year will be
elected.

Lou Kellogg’s Regis high Raiders are a game ahead in
the Parochial pennant race, and from the looks of the Raider
pitching staff the Raiders stand a good chance to stay ahead.
Gene Haggerty came through with a one-hit performance
against the Holy Family Tigers. The spunky Raider fanned
18 in the Tiger-Raider tilt to capture the lead in strike-outs
in the loop for one game. Add t o ------------------------------------- ----------that count the arm of freckled- dog.backstop who scored a triple
face “ lefty” Jim Bowen, who al- *^"d a single in his first ball game
lowed only a single tally in the
the DPL season to account for
Regis 9-1 rout of the hapless the Bulldog victory, will again lead
Cardinals, and the Raiders look the St. Joseph battery from the
f 0 riiiu
i n i (ui &
l6 *
^
K
a ffo ^ ^ a
R uTI^T
batter’s
box.
Bulldog-Cardioubit;*
o K»
uujh. TThe
X’ Vlic 'x>
iu iu#*^ 'u a ra i*'
Besides the pitching departtilt should determine which of
ment, the Raider strength has the two clubs will still be in the
been shown in the batting category running when the game is over
A I OA
■
1^ A » J A
^1
x31x
also.
In
theA Raider-(3ardinal
tilt
The Mullen high mound*men,
Bryson and Kenehan cut loose who bounced back into a good
w th triples, and Bryson and Fad- *pot in the Parochial league bet
dis belted t h e horsehide for ting odd* after being *mothered
doubles. Jim Bible, Raider left in their opener by the hard
f i el derhi t two for three in Idle hitting team from Annunciation
same tilt. In the Tiger fracas Dick by trampling the St. Franci*
Braun, Ronnje Himstreet, and Jim Gremlin, 10-2, may catch on to
Dolan demonstrated that they can Gene Haggerty'* fa*t ball and
put some wood behind the ball belt the pellet for a few clean
also, ^ h e Regis stickers will again hit*. The Raider hurler *hould
be put to the test on Sunday, be _ cautiou* when pitching
May 7, when they meet the Mullen agaln*t *tocky Johnny Barona,
high crew in the opener o f the Mu*tang *hort*top, who con
triple header.
nected for two hit* out of three
time* at bat in the Mu*tangDogginir clo*e to the Raider*’
Gremlin game, George Brav
heel* i* the Cathedral Bluejay
dica, who connected for a triple
battinv crew with a one-won,
with the ba*e* loaded in the
none-lo*t record to equal the
aame game, i* another Mu*tang
Raider*’ big 1.000 in the aver
to watch the count on, Gonzale*,
age*. Cobe Jone*’ plucky crew
John Jaidinger, George Hernan
once again pulled their neverdez, and Steve Zala are other*
*ay-die color* from the flagbag
in the Mu*tang *table* who are
and *ignaled for a rally in thpir
not *addled ea*ily.
game agaln*t the mighty Bull
dog*. The rally came through in
Ronnie Garramone, who ably
the bottom of the *ixth and the carries the mound assignments for
Jay* caught up with and pa**ed the Holy Family Tigers, shows a
a 6-2 Bulldog lead to regi*ter record of 15 batters out via the
a 7-6 win. Cathedral batter* will strike-out route in the Tigers’ first
face a tough pitcher in Garra game and 16 in the second for 9
mone when they face the Holy total of 31 to top le a ^ e hurlen*
Family bat*men in the nightcap this year. The hustling Tiger
of S u n ^ y’* tripleheader *ched- hurler may prove tough enough to
uled to *tart at 4 p.m.
keep the Jays from overloading
The 5 o’clock tilt will feature the bases. The chief Tiger problem
the last-place St. Joseph Bulldogs will probably be hitting, but the
against the sixth-place Annuncia inexperience in the Bluejay pitch
tion Cardinals. The Cardinals ing staff may compensate for this
tamed the Mullen hfeh Mustangs somewhat
“ Ifs” and “ huts” notwithstand
in the season’s opener,* but were
downed by the Raider artillery in ing, the team standings are (as of
their next outing. The Bulldogs’ the last league games played
rooters, still confident in their May 2 ):
Team
W. L. Avg.
diamond nine, saw a sure victory
slip through their mits in their Regis Raiders ................ 2 0 1,000
Cathedral Bluejays ___ 1 1 '1.000
first outing o f the season.
11 .500
Young Joe Wedow, Bulldog Mullen Mustangs .......
hurler, will be faced with a field S t Francis’ Gremlins ....1 1 .500
full of heavy hitter* when he Holy Family Tigers .... 1 1 .500
pitche* again*t the Cardinal Annunciation Cardinals 1 2 .333
lineup. Fred Mae*, Ken Riedel, S t Joseph’s Bulldogs....O 2 .000
The games slated for Sunday,
Ed Horvat, and Gil Ca*tellano,
to mention a few, have the May 7, in Bears’ stadium are as
knack of making the *tlck hit follows:
Regis high vs. Mullen high, noon
the ball a* *een in game* *o far
S t Joseph’s vs. Annunciation,
thi* *ea*on. Bobble* in the field
2 p.m.
have been co*tIy to the Birdmen
Cathedral high vs. Holy Family
to date, but the Cardinal fielder*
high, 4 p.m.
have gained poiie through their
three-game experience.
“ Batting” Bud Schoepflin, BullSwim in Clean, Heated
Drinking Water
a v

Rangers Snowed Out,
Snowed Under vs. D.U.

Mon. Thru
Friday

Regis college’s Rangers have
only one bright spot in the current
baseball season. That was the open
ing game against the Colorado
School of Mines, which they won,
15-8.
In their series with the D. U.
Pioneers- the Rangers were showed
under, 11-3, in the first game, and
snowed out in the second sched
uled tilt The third game of the
Pioneer-Ranger series is slated for
May 9 at Regis. The results of the
second Oredigger-Ranger fracas,
May 3, were not in at press fime.

Sat. & Sunday

m

a

I
I

Evening*,
7 to 10 p.m.
1 to 5 p. n .
7 to 10 p. m.

Adults 60<^, Children 35(fi

PROGRESS PLUNGE
33M W. Florid*
Waatwoed ISI
Ft. Lofan B u at AUrnod* X Bdwy,
"Look (or the *8WIM' 8l*n“

FISHERMEN

FELT SOLEIS
Vulcanized

R O Y SYSTEM , INC.

New & Used

SHOE REPAIB
Broadway at Irvington

SP. 4111

LAWN MOWERS
Power
M ow ers........ *103®®

Gunamithing • Leckamithing
Novelty Repair Service
Safa and Vault Work

A. L
GLODT
253 Broadway

WEBER ARMS
120 So. Broadway

Mowers Sharpened
. . . . Repaired

special awards.
The following women will
als6 serve on the committee:
Mrs. H. C. McCoun, Mrs. Hu
bert Shall, and Margaret Cros
byAutomobiles will meet street
cars and', busses. Players will
bring their own playing cards.

ia

SPruce 6438

If locked out o f house or
car Call RA. 5 2 0 7
Day-or Nlfht Stnrlco

LOOK! C H IC K E N PIE!

DeSoto-Plymouth
All Late Model Used Caris

A Complete 6-Course

Carry 5,000 Mile Goafantc^^
Factory Trained Mechanict on All Chrfsler Made Cart

Chicken Pie Dinner

6RIFFITH MOTORS, liie .
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

GR. >^13

“ The Kind Mother Used to
Make — W ith Lots of

PE 0905
SP 9700

COMPLETE LINEN SERVICE

Chicken!”

$

Restaurant
Recommended by A.A.A.
Gourmdt— A.M., H.A.

1578 So. Broadway

SPECIAL PRICE GOOD THROUGH M AY 7, 1950

REMEMBER MOTHER MAY 14
C om p lete D inn er

Itc Parking G ang*

NOW OPEN MONDATS

K A t Door

t U SEATS

GoldenftiLaiiteni

Large Turkey Pot P i.e . . . . 95c
Thelma Lowe at the Hammond Solovox

1.00

1265 Bdwy. Near 13th Art,

RESTAURANT KE. 1204

EVEN HIGH ATtl^P THE LAST ROW IN BEARS’ land actions of the players. This action shot was taken in the MullenSTADIUM) baseball fans can see the minute detailslst Francis’ tilt— (Register photo by Charlie Wunder)
.(1
i .f -

‘•>>1

Ha

Thursday,

M ay 4 ,

G ra d u a tio n

May

Bacon & Schramm

fo r
+■

+

71 S t u d e n t
+

+

+

■+

+

■

N urses

+

+

St. Joseph s Hospital School of N uking

COMPOSITION ROOFING
TILE ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRING
4020 Bfichton Blvd.

25

+■

+

'+■

+

T e le p h o n e , K E y sto n e 4 2 0 5

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

1950

■+

CH. 6563

Not picturod or*
Helon Mao Cordova
and
Gloria
Jean
Scbram.

THIRSTY OR HOT

+ ’

25<Plus Deposit

Boernera

Margaret Lavoo
Carperp

June R^ec

Gayie Irene
Bayce,

Mary M artaret

Katherine Esther
Antonelli

CaninOf

Lucille Clara
Ciancio,

Virginia Matie
Whitehead.

Rita Frances
Sullivan*

Mary Elizabeth
Fitzgerald*

Katharine Antonette

V^andaids,

Joint graduation exercise* will
be held in the Cathedral, Den
ver, on Thursday, May 25, for
71 student nurses of Mercy,
St. Joseph’s, and St. Anthony’ s
schools of nursing. Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr will preside in
^the ceremonies that will begin'
at 8:15 p.m. and will present
the diplomas. The address will
be delivered by the Very Rev.
Monsignor David Maloney, As
sistant Chancellor.

Student Nurse Day
¥ ill Be Observed
)n Sunday, May 7

r mk
*

OR BETTER STILL
BUY A CASE!
Patricia Joan
Horst*

Jennie Elizabeth
Grande*

Mildred Malvina
Genier,

Jean Lenore
Kannenberg*

Lola Maria
Keel*

Lucille Rose
Madone*

Joan Dolores
Knebit*

Margaret Ellen
KerrigOn*

BOTTLE
CASE

Frances Kathleen
Morton,

Elizabeth Lucille
Perkins,

H*

'■ +

+

+

+

+

•

+

+

The Sunday preceding Florence
Nightingale’s birthday. May , 12,
for some years has been designated
by the nursing profession as
“ American Student Nurse’’ day.
It has been suggested by a letter
from the executive secretary. Miss
Anne V. Houck o f national head
quarters ■in Washington, D. C.,
that Sunday, May 7, be marked
by a religious observance as well
as public demonstrations as part
of the program planned to honor
those young women already in
schools of nursing and to interest
future student nurses.
The “ American Student Nurse’ ’
day is endorsed by the bureau of
health and hospitals of the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, by the various hospital as
sociations, and the armed forces.

St. Anthonys' Hospital School of Nursing

W-.

yf

#

^

Lucille Williaras

:

Josephine Aggers

Donna May

Ofilia Gonzalez

Margaret Reichert

jquaHl^
valus.
Personalized se rv ic e In
fitting NYLON, Two-ply

St. Joseph’s Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Lee,Martin, 1948
Kingston, Aurora, announce the
birth of a son, Lee, on April 13.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Abegg, 307|^
Monroe, are the parents of a b oj^
Timothy David. Mrs. Abegg is the
former Coroline Wright and is a
niece of Father Albert Puhl of
Cathedral parish.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pritchette
announce the arrival of Margaret
Eileen, born April 16. Mrs. Pritch
ett is the former Mildred King.
Mrs. Grace Schinka and two
children of 2810 Holly will leave
in the near future to join Mr
Schinka, who has been transferred
to Chicago.
Some of the tickets issued for
the recent games party have not as
yet been reported on. Returns
should be sent to Mrs. R. Shannon,
3223 S. Grant streeL

....
* Mary Cblecq

Sylvia Cordes

Betty Metcalf

V ictor V isible
Card Sections
3 x5
4 x 6
5x8

Eleanor Ruth
W ilder.

Archbishop Vehr
To Give Diplomas

POPLIN, Short and Long
Sleeve.
The perfect gift for a
groduoting nurse.
■Ask About Our
Will Call Plan

CRO W N lAm§okmA
**Exclusive But Not Expensive”
ALpIne 8576

419 15th Street

No other g ift so tnily.siQ^^
Verna Johannbroer

May Kroschel

Marion Koffinas

Barbara Toole

Patricia Franzen

Frances Russell

Elsa Norman

Pauline Longenecker

Ad(l a Section
At a Time

PRODUCTS CO.
TA. 2990

^

1707 LawrenceJuanita Vigil

'+■

.+

Esther Lukrofka
■+

Bernardino Klainert

+

'

Regina Johns

+■

I

4

Patricia Plumb

-f

- '

Dorothy Wegeman

+

+■

Dorothy Martin

■

Choose a lAHE Chest
for her day, N|ay 14

+;

Mercy Hospital School of Nursing

No. 2449—A bif 48” Ions
buntiful waterfsU desicn iu
mttebed American Walnut,
Gusrsmeed Moth Proiccood.

ij

\
P e rr y Donnelly

L ouim Center

Geneva Bryan

Irene Umay

Emma Quintana

Dorothjr Kelly

«
Rotem sry DsFaud

i

-

SPECIAL

5

June Smith

Denver Nurses' Delegation
At C alifo rn ia Convention
VISIT OUR
NEW DRIVE-IN
17th & LOGAN

Have YouP

CLOTHES
CLEANED
AT

GIGANTIC
Gleaners and Laundry
MA. 6101
10% Discount
On Cash and Carry
//

L

M othef"wiH love the rich b e a u ty ^ f^
LAN E and its clean genuine red cedar
aroma. % She’ll love you for being so!
practical too! Her finest woolens and linens
w ill be safe from moths, backed by a mot
proteaion guarantee. ’ Come in and choose
her LANE now. 91 We have aicom plete

(Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Communion Breokfoit
Nurses, Denver Chapter)
Sunday, May 28

/

RoyttU Davidson

Sistar M. Rosarita Sister M. Christina

The fifth biennial convention of
the National Council o f Catholic
Nurses, was scheduled to start
May 4 and will continue through
May 5, 6, and 7 at the Hotel Am
bassador in Los Angeles, Calif.
The theme chosen for this year is:
“ Our Heritage and Challenge—
Catholic Nursing.’ ’ .
Mrs. Josephine Hayes, Charlotte
Stack, Alicia Gohlson, and Cathe
rine Scharping left by car April
29 to attend the convention. Sister
Mary Raymond from Mercy hos
pital, Denver, and Sister Mary
La'wrence from Mercy hospital in
Durango left May 2 to attend the
convention.
Father John Regan, spiritual di
rector, and Father Harry Brennan
also will attend the convention.
Father Regan will be a guest
speaker and will talk on the Vol
unteer Nursing guild.
The meeting was held at St.
Anthony’s hospital Thursday, April
27. Rosary and Benediction were
held in the hospital chapel. The
business meeting was held in the
auditorium of the nurses’ residence
at 8 p.m.
The progran) was presented by
Father Richard Hiester, chaplain
at S t Joseph’s convent. He spoke
on his recent trip to Europe and
showed slides of pictures that he
had taken during nis stay.

The annual ACCN corporate
Communion and breakfast will be
held Sunday, May 28, in the Holy
Ghost church. Monsignor John R.
Mulroy will be the celebrant of the
9:16 Mass for the nurses.
All i;iurses are reminded to wear
their complete uniform and to
meet outSide the church by
o’clock to be assembled in time for
Mass.
A breakfast will be served in the
Albany hotel following Mass.
Tickets are priced at $1.35 and
can be obtained by calling the
ticket chairman, Mrs. Regina
Shannon, at SU 1-1048.
Mrs. Helen Dillon is on vaca
tion from her duties on fourth
west ai Mercy hospital.
The husband of Mrs. Mayme
McQuire passed away in St. Jo
seph's hospital last week.
Ruth Gibbs, 1548 Tamarac, en
tertained friends at a canasta
party April 30. The party was
given in
■ h'
honot o f her house guest,
M ajor'H elen Turner o f Boston,
Mass.
Guild members gave 6 ^ hours
of care to the babies at the Infant
of Prague nursery this past week.
Mrs. Fletcher, prefect of the guild,
urges all nurses to get in touch
wiQi her at the nursery if they are
interested in giving a little time
each week to help in caring for
the bahies.

f --

selection, f A style for any toom^
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May Attendance Excellent

Thursday, H p y 4 ,

To Give Benefit Show

TRANSFER
S
STORAGE
CO.

WAREHOUSING
LOCAL HAULING
CARLOAD ’
DISTRIBUTING
2101 15th Street
Alpine 2378

(St. Jbhn’ i Parish, Denrar)
Attendance at morning Masses
and at the evening May devotions
has been outstanding' in St. John’s
church. The two daily Masses are
at 7 and 8 o’clock. Recitation of
the Rosary and Benediction are
held every evening at 7:30,
Masses on Friday, May 6, will
be offered at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock,
with a special Mass for the school
children at 8:30. There will be
all-day exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament, closing with services
at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, May §, is the first
Saturday of the month, a day of
special devotion in honor o f Our
Lady o f Fatima. Prayers of the
perpetual novena in honor of Our

Lady o f the Miraculous Medal are
reoited after the Masses on Satur
day morning, and again with Bene
diction in the evening at 7:30.
A monthly Holy Hour for th«
obtaining of convoriioni/will ha
held at 4 p.m. on, the second .
Sunday in May. This devotion,
sponiored by the Legion of
Mary, it a part of the informa
tion clan program. **
Men of the parish are invited to
join with those who attend the
nocturnal devotions in Holy Cihost
church. The hour for St, John’s
parish this month is from 1 to 2
o’clock Friday morning. May 5.
Men who need transportation are
invited to ride with the priests of
the parish. They should make arra^em ents by calling the rectory.

List o f Sponsors
For St. Cojeton's
Benefit G rowing

PTA Athletic Dinner
Honors Boys and Dads

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH

1 9 50
.'1

NO OTHIR MIANS OF TRANSI^RTATION
OlVIS YOU
FOR S o 4 ittU (

A t Services in St. John's

L

:1
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Your Rio G ro n d t Viito«Domo trip ...
ihort journey or tong...coach or lieeping
co rt...g ive s you

TRUE
TRUE ^ostueHiCHce
TRUE

The annual PTA athletic dinner
for sixth, seventh, and eighth
Trade boys and their fathers was
Modem tro ini otono provide spociout
leld on May 2. Mrs. Robert Alecomfort, unobstructed views, cheerful dining
nius was the chairman in charge of
cors featuring reasanobly priced meals, sent*
the dinner. Guests included repre
Paul O. Sehn«ider. Prop.
(St. Cajetan’s Pari.h, Denvar)
tary rest*rooms, cempjete freedom to move
sentatives o f the Men’ s club of
Meznbor o f St. Philomena't Parish
Additional sponsors have been S t John’s and S t Philomena’s par
obout.
named in the drive for the St. Ca- ishes and Earl Schlupp, director of
Delivery Service, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
To the next city or ocrou the country,
Specializing in
jetan benefit games party to be
Rio Grande saves you time end m oney...
the City Recreation department,
Wines, Beers, Etc.
Permanent {Facing leld Sunday, May 21, in the who was the principal speaker.
best of all, saves you priceleu energy for
2603 E. 12th eve.
parish hall at 7:30 p.m. The new
business or ploy by avoidance of trovel
Julius Carabello, coach and
EA. 6723
Colfax at Josephine FR. 2741
sponsors include Otto Neidiger, recreation director at St. John’s,
JO-ANN, TEENY, and Shirley Eckhardt, daughters
’ fatigue and nervous strain.
Medcl jewelers, Mariposa clean presentad achievament awards of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eckhardt. of 490 South Clay street,
ers,. M. De Leon, F. Gallegos, and to two eighth grade boys this will give a benefit show for the St. Rose of Lima school fund May Df NV( U AND RIO r- 0AND( Wf St LRN BAt LSOAD
F r.nk Antonelll W. L. (S p « d ) M i « t i
P. J. Torres.
THC oitcn ciNfiAi rEANScoNfmcNTAi »ouu
year. These awards indicating 12. The trio appeared on television in Hollywood for six weeks last
Complete Line of
^ io ~ € r a n 3 e
The rectory committee is ask outstanding a ch ia va man t in summer and are professionals in every way.
See yevr tr/endty focel RIe Grende k g o h t
ing fo r more s{K>nsors to aid the scholastic record, athletics, and
Domestic and Imported
t f In lo ttn m flo n , reiervetlefii, tickets.
+
+
+
+
+
fund-raising drive for the new
general school deportment were
City Ticket Office
rectory and other school improve
given to Bobby Carver and Dick
ments. The joint committees will
1531
Stout
Street B AComa 5533
Dines. Two awards ware necesand
N tX T D O O * 0 «
meet in a general session Sunday,
sary Recause of the closeness of
May 7, in the hall at 2 p.m. Chair the competition this year and
ACROSS the RATION
man o f all societies throughout the the general excellence o f the
FREE DELIVERY
three Theatine parishes are re boys in the eighth grade class.
Bnehler Transfer Co. quested to attend.
Mr. Schlupp expained the city’s
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
The Young Ladies’ sodality, plans for new recreational facili
Phone FR. 8808
(St. Rot* of Lima’s Parish,
in the future will be devoted to
the president of which is Miss ties with emphasis on installations
1200
200 Madiion
M a d iio n S
St.
t. 1
Denver)
religious study. When it is pos
Mary Angiano, will take care of to be made at Congress park
cpds. Members of the various so where St. John’s school children
The women o f St. Jude’s circle sible, a' priest vnll be invited to
FR. 8881
3504 E. Colfax
Santa Fe Shoe
cieties will aid with the Mexican enjoy recreational facilities.
hope to see every parishioner at talk or there will be a question
food, to be served from 1 p.m. in
Girl Scouts of troop 446, under the benefit show to be given in box. Those present at this meeting
Hospital
the basement dining room.
the leadership of Mrs. David St. Francis de Sales’ auditorium were Mrs. Terry Donaldson, Mmes.
DUMONDS
WATCHES JEWELRY
Work Done While You Wait
At the last meeting of the PTA Ramaley, will give a tea on Mon May 12. Features will include Henry DeNicola, W. H. Eckhardt,
Danbar-Andrews
Shop Close* Noon Saturdays
the guest speaker, Jack Ryan of day, May 8, to honor their mothers Teeny’s Teen-age band, which has Joseph Figlino, John Francone, Ed
the Cancer Control society, will and teachers. Troop 446 is com ■entertained all Community Cheat Heppting, Mark Kerin, Bob Ker ^ Fountain & Luncheonette
Jewelert
Personal ditention Given
742 Santa Fe Drive
speak on cancer. The eigjhth ^ a d e posed of girls from St. Philomena’s agencies in and around Denver shaw, Paul Pomponio, Leo ReichSpaclalitta In Fina Repairing
KE. 6532
w € i n, Lawrence Sengenberger, Ik 733 Santa F* Dr.
Every Garment
and
at
conventions.
Another
fea
is
scheduled
to
entertain
with
a
and
S
t
John’s
parishes,
and
has
DEx tar 0502
8889 East Oolfaz
ture group will be the Eckhardt and Jack Trelour.
few musical selections. Magdalene 23 members.
DanTtr, Colo.
2636 E. 12th Ave.
EA. 1310
St. Rose of Lima’s circle will
Gallegos
will
be
at
the
piano.
Spe
Wboro Parking ia No Problem
Nine girls are members o f the Trio, who were on the Ted Mack meet in the parish meeting hall
show
last
summer
and
were
voted
cial awards will be made to the recently formed Red Hot Needles
Friday, May 5, at 2 o’clock.
following who have won the schol club, a 4-H group under the lead second place. They sp ea red on
The Holy Name loctety will
arship pins: Anita Rodrigue, Dor ership o f Mrs. John P. Maguire. the Jack Benny and Spike Jones
othy Montoya, Pauline Valdez, On May 12 they will give a mother shows while they were in Denver, meet on Monday eveniilN', Ma;
Nicki Pena, Frank Ortega. Mag and daughter tea at the Frank and have been voted Champs of 8, at 8 o’clock, in the periiiI
dalene Passerritti, Joe Lucero, Freeman home. Miss Angela Eisen the Week. They studied under meeting hall. There will be the
Billy Rose. The master of cere annual election of officers.
Frank Vigil, Margaret Garcia, and man will be a special guest.
I Expert Lubrication—W ashing—Auto Repairing
monies,
Larry Simpson, has made
Next Sunday is Communion
Cecilio and Ramona Eres
Miss Margaret Mary Reinert
W e Give S&H Stamps . . . Tires at Wholesale plus 1 0%
Specially awarded athletic schol was crowned “ Rose Queen” at the four movies. The band plays for day for the m e m b e r s of the
arship sweaters will go to Billy Founders’ day banquet and Rose a number of proms and teen-age Altar and Rosary society and
Crespin, Benny De Leon, and ball held by the Alphi Xi Delta bands. Every week end they play women of the parish.
But the Same Fine Quality
sorority at the Cosmopolitan hotel for one or two dances.
Raymond Trujillo,
Parish Scout
April
29.
i The St. Cajetan drill team,
St. Jude*s Circle
Troop Promoted
The firms listed here de under the tutelage o f Isaac Val Mrs. Gertrude Carroll enter
The temporary Boy Scout troop
tained the Mother Cabrini circle Has Meeting
serve to- be - remembered dez, ex-marine and former stu with
luncheon and bridge in her
KEystone 0747
dent of the school, includes the
St. Jude’s circle met April 24 committee met with Father Barry \ ^ 3 Santa Fe Drive
when you are distributing following leaders: Lita Valdez, home on Tuesday, April 25.
in the home of Mrs. Henry De- Wogan and the parents of boys of
scouting
age
in
the
basement
of
St.
Mary’s
circle
members
were
your patronage in the dif Sylvia Maiz, Barbara Chavez guests o f Mrs. John Threlkeld for Nicola. Mrs. Paul Ferguson will the church rectory on Wednesday
Margaret Garcia, Dolores Maryentertain the circle Monday, May
ferent lines of business.
tine, Ijlargaret Maestas, Ruby Sal luncheon and bridge in her home 22. In the future each hostess may evening, April 26, to formulate
azar, Gloria Rodriguez, Emily May 2. Mmes. Clare Mulligan and decide whether she wishes to en plans for a Boy Scout troop and
Gonzales, Lupe Ramirez, Rita H. P. LeClair were awarded the tertain in her home or in the par Cub Scout pack. Pat Ross pre
Patronize These Friendly Firms
ish hall. This ■will relieve the quota sided as chairman of the com
Martinez, Carmen Gomez, Mar bridge honors.
Mrs. Lito Gallegos was honored and new members are now in-vited mittee.
garet Ramos, Marg^arct Torres,
There
were
quite
a
few
parents
Shirley Ylibarri, Mary Lina Gon by being elected president of the to join SL Jude’s circle. Mrs. John
and prospective scouts present and
zales, Eleanor Garcia, Lillian Lo Regfis Women’s club at Regis col McDonald became a new member they
FAIVNING’S
all appeared very enthusiastic
on Monday evening. All meetings
pez, Vicky Torres, Mary Lou De lege on May 2.
Patronize These Friendly Firms
about the formation o f a parish
TEXACO
SERVICE
Leon, Loretta Duran, Carmilla
McMURTRY PAINTS • KEM-TONE
troop. After a short talk by Father
Jacquez, Cecelia Gomez, Rebecca
TIRES
..
BATTERIES
SEEDS • FERTILIZERS
WoMn as to what had to be done
Torres, ^and Lupe Gonzales.
GARDEN TOOLS • PET 8U PPU ES
ACCESSORIES
in tne way o f establishing a parCOMPLETE SERVICING
ish troop, the following appoint5132 W. 38th Are.
GE 1933
REASONABLE PRICES
Lubrication - Delco Batteries
ments were made: Charles T. 44th A STUART
(Ntar Sheridan Bird.)
GR. 9824
Read, scoutmaster; Samuel W,
.Car Washing
Johnson, assistant scoutmaster;
Patronize These Friendly Firms
Ph. SP. 1651
Welby. — (Assumption Parish) devotions in honor o f the Sacred and Pat Ross, troop chairman. The
308 So. B roidwiy
— The junior and senior prom was Heart, with prayers, consecration, following were selected to serve
on the troop committee; F. Robin
Aloniedo Bakery Alameda & Logan
PE. 9840
held April 19, with Genevieve Bad- and Benediction will be held. Com
son, Tony Koreman, Roney Silva,
ding as prom queen.
munion will be given at the 6 and Jack Trelour.
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
The grand march was led by the o’clock Mass for those who can
The names o f 11 boys were
seniors, followed by the juniors not attend the later Mass at 8:16. secured and this number is suf
OSCAR TUNNELU Prop.
and their escorts. The queen’s at Perpetual novena in honor of Our ficient to make application for a
Quality Meati and Groceries
tendants were Florabelle Hart and Sorrowful mother will be held at charter for the troop. The first
PHONES: MA. 6239 TA. 3346
Christian Bros. Wines
Helen Molinaro, who crowned the 7 in the evening.
meeting will be Friaay evening.
3806 WALNUT
. . .
A ll P o p n lir B t i n
On Sunday, May 7, a Solemn May 5, at 7_ o’clock. The meeting
queen. Mary Beth de Luzio carried
W» t D iI iv ii
Mass
will
be
sung
in
honor
of
St
the crown and the train-bearers
njght and time of'm eeting were
were Genevieve Fortunate and Nicholas.
PE. 1777
discussed at length by all members We Operate Our Own P l a n t . . .
377 So. Bdwy,
The St. Vincent de Paul society present, and it was decided to hold
Betty Guiliano.
The prom dinner was held in requests discarded furniture and meetings on Friday evenings at
^ I f/V ^
RA.1818^
the
Brown Palace hotel in the used clothing and other articles 7 o’clock. It was tentatively
^
FREE DELIVERY(
Moderate Prices
Onyx room, and dancing was in Any such articles should be taken planned to have one hike a month
Yon Will Ba Prond
to the rectory.
for the boys.
All Silk Garments Hand Finished
the Emerald room.
They Came From
The parents of children of the
The honored guest was the Rev. first Commnniott class are re
PRESCRIPTIONS
and DtlWtry •
FORGET-ME-NOT
John Giambastiani, O.S.M., and minded that there are only two
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FREE PROMPT DELIVERY
the chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. more weeks before First Com
FLOWER
SHOP
Can SP 8448
Downing & Alamada
May Be Damaging Your
Frank Badding and Mr. and Mrs. munion 'Sunday. Instructions
285 SO. DOWNING
Home or Property!
The firms listed here de- ^
Don Macauley.
for
public
school
children
are
OPEN
For
Free
Inspection
Knights
of
Columbus
serve
to be remembered •
, held after school on Monday,
8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.- Weekdays
Howard Brown. Prop.
Call SP. 4673
Sponsor
Gomes
Party
Wednesday,
and
Thursday.
8:00
A.M.
to
7:00
P.M.
Saturday*
when
you
are distributing
Bring Your Watch Troubles to:
GAS & OILS ’
Ssndc* Anjwhcr* In^CsIo.
The first games party, spon ,The beautiful lace tablecloth,
Your Business Appreciated
your patronage in the dif
sored by the Knights of Columbus, made by Mrs. Jennie Amato, was
Lubrication & Washing
2231 Oneida
B to a d w a tj ^ a tv a U x i
was a fine success. The cake, do presented to Helen Jones o f 2534 1754 So* B'dwy. Geo. Leachman
ferent lines of business.
W* Call For and Delletr Cars
nated by Miss Ann Labriola, was W , 40th avenue. Helen Jones is
n Broadway * Denver, Colorado
6700
E.
COLFAX
FR.
9226
T fR M I N I X - W O R L D ’ S LARG EST
presented to Mrs. John Domenico from Missouri and is a guest of
IN TERMITE CONTROL
; May devotions in honor of Our Mrs. Bruno.
P a tn n li* T h w . F rIta d I, F lrn a
The last PTA meeting of the
Lady are being held after daily
Mass at 8:15, with special prayers school year will be held on Tues
day, May 9, when the installation
followed by Benediction.
Complete Line
V. 0 . P E T E R S O N . Prop.
On first Friday, May 5, usual of ofl^ers will take place.
Quality Meats & Groceries
+
+
+
+
+
Cot Rate Drugs
BEER TO TAKE OUT
Sealed hy my painless methods
Fountain Service SehrMil Supplies 5 Broadway
PEarl 4668
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
No anesthetic. No surgery. No
Chtattr A . Lamb. Prop.
Four Businsss Appreciated

Patronize The$e Friendly Firm*

Betty & Bob’s
Beauty &
Barber Shop

CAPITOL DRUG CO.

MAYFLOWE

WINES

COLD

St. Rose's Group Plans
Benefit Show on May 12

BEER

r ( ? U .iir iir .itiirrii<

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

^ Hastings Drugs
^

Prescriptions

ARTISTIC CLEANERS

Servicp

Stillw ell Bros.
12th & Elizabeth

FR. 9903

We Pickup & Deliver

; C h w d si L
i NATIONAL BRANDS STORE

HOLY FAMILY PARISH

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

Leyden Hardware Co.

CONOCO PRODUCTS

ANNUNCIATION

Welby High School Holds
Junior-Senior Promenade

W . A. (Dutch) THOMAS

BUCHANAN’S

ST. JAMES' PARISH

LONDON MARKET
AND GROCERY

It ’sathrill

U it reieihorei
will

< £esik. ^ isa m A L

23rd & ONEIDA

JACKSON'S
Cut Rate Drugs

Assuring You of the Fmest Cleaning Service

SHOPPING DISTRICT

7022 E. Colfax

MONTYIEW
BARBER SHOP

NIAGARA SERVICE

M osten, Mosten
& Bryan

Alameda Drug Store

Colorado Termbix Co.

Piles-Hernia

FIORE GROCERY

1671 8 0 . FEDERAL

Assumption High Royalty

WE. I l l

danger,

hospital. No loss of
time from work.

BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY. PHONE OR
WRITE

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

ST. DOMINIC'S

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe
UInnI* Kfualtr, Mffr.

;2804 E. 6th Ave.

Circle Drive Market
T it Onr Profit Shorlax Ploa
Tho Horo Ywi B v —Tho H w . Yoe Sbart

W. .32nd and Perry

Delivery on Week Days

7226 E. Coiiax

EA. 9643

Ul

14th

Strast

BnlU m

SH0PPM6 CESTER
PATRONIZE THEBE FRIENDLY FIRM8

48TH AND PECOS STREETS

GL. 2401

City Lace Cleaners

Patronise These Friendly Firms

- 0 *am*t* Optical fscTlc*

EXAMINATION, RIFRACTION,
PRESCRIPTION

PHONE DE. 6891

Cerulno ond Pillo'ei CarofellT CItantd tad Rotemed S e a t 8 lt*
Bpodal Cur* Giv*a TakI* Un*o*—Blenkti* Laandtrad WiUiaet Sbrtakat*
W B C A L L AND D B U V E R

DE. 8222

SPRING IS HERE!

An Glamet M un fietn red la
Onr Own Lebentory

W* Call For and DtlWsr

Quick ftepair Service

CuMtam Cleaners
and D yers
H A R L A N F. C B ED SE Y

RADIO SERVICE
Franklin Anderson
1712 Eaat 6th A t *.

L

OPEIV STIVDAYS

FR. 8071

LOYOU PARISH

Phone

FOOD STORE

“ The Friendly Store”
Pprscriptlon SpecialisU

H A T IIA W A Y * S
2625 EAST 3Rb AVE.

TOM THUM B

Ph.C., D.C.

WH I T T A K E R
X n O D T M A lV ’ S P H A R M A C Y

EA. 0788 2422 E. 6th Ave.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
\\4ien you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Dr.
Allen 8.
Croeitmqnn

Patronise These Friendly Firms

Patronize These Friendly Firms

©

ST. ANTHONY'S

Optometrists

Alameda & So. Broadway

DE. 3391

E. 34th and St. Paul
EAit 4474
Alterations
Rugs, Cnrtalns, Draperies

ASSUMPTION HIGH SCHOOL, Welby, held its
annual junior-senior prom in the Brown Palace hotel,
Denver. Genevieve Badding was the prom queen and her escort was
Paul Bueller. The queen’s attendants were Florabella Hartt and
Helen Mollinaro, whose escorts were Leo Younger and Frank
Bellonti. The crown-bearer was Becky de Luzio and train-bearers
were Jean Fortunato and Betty Ann Juliana. Helen Mollinaro is
shown placing the crown on the queen.— (Photo by Jerome)

The firms listed here de
serve to be retaembered
when you’ are distributing
you^ patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SHOE REBUILDERS
Expert W ork Done
While You Wait
4827 Pecos

GE. 0786

issritsL sraa

Hsmr H. LOsTia
JBSEPN VOLOSIH
...
Opteiastriste
•55 15TH S T K ia T
KE. 3685
L D B R A L CREDIT TERMS

COLORIZER PAINT & HARDWARE STORE
KOMAC PAEVT — 1322 COLORS
4809 PECOS

GL. 3301

Thuriday,

M ay 4 ,

Office, 9 3 8 B onneek Street

1950
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Restaurant-Type Gas Range Holy Family Parish
Installed in St. James' H all Planning to Sponsor

^ H E R E is a lot o f satisfaction in

has an average bi-weekly attend
(St. Jam**’ Pariili, DanTar)
Tha St. Jama* PTA ha* had ance of 40 members.
Three Masses will be said in the
a baantiful new rattaurant-typa
fa* ranfe initalled in th* WaUh church May 6, the first Friday, at
Mamorial hall. Thia will facili* 6:80, 7:30, and 8:30 o'clock.
May devotions consisting o f Ro
tata tha (arring of tha childran’ *
lunch** and (ivas to tha pariah sary and Banediction o f the
one of the moit completely Blessed Sacrament are held every
equipped kitehen* in Eatt Dan- evening during the month at 7 :30.
▼er. A meeting wilt be held on
The St. Francis of Assisi circle
Monday, May 15, at 1 o’clock will be hostess to the May meeting
in th* Montclair Civic building. of the. Altar and Rosary society
Election of officer* for the com in the Montclair Civic building on
ing year will lake place.
May 12. Those assisting are Mmes.
The Mothers’ club o f St. Jsmes’ Taylor Sellers, Y. E. Trainor,
oarish will hold a special meeting Allyn C. Schmidt, A. J. Artzer,
n the Walsh Memorial hall on this James V. Douchet, John P, Flood,
Friday evening following the May John F. Cuthbertson, and Max
devotions. Father Helster will be Thomas. This will be the last meetthe guest speaker of the evening ing before the summer recess, and
and will talk on his recent visit to all women of the parish are in
Rome. All who might be inter vited and urged to be present
ested, men and women, are Invited
The S t James Men’s club will
to attend. Sihee refreshments will
be served, those who intind to be meet May 10, Wednesday, in
present are asked to call either Walsh Memorial hall. The election
Mrs. Scheurmann at EA. 8625 or of officers Will be held in this meet
Mrs. Marion Barnwell at FR. 4417 ing. The meeting will be called to
to make reservations. Father Leb- oiuer at 8 o’ clock by the president,
erer is chaplain o f the club, which Dr. C. M. Noll.

Vegetables
Flowers

JL fresh, rcrisp vcgcttblcs right out

o f the garden. A lot o f saving too.
But be sure the seed arc

L a tvtL i

Field
Nursery
Stock
Fertilizers
Insecticides
Tools t
Supplies

G o ld S e a l Seeds
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FOR ALL DEPOSITORS

TOUR NANII IMPRINTED ON ALL YOUR CHECKS
In fvro d A g a in s t
P ra u d v ie n t A lta ra tio n

27th Elitch Social

You’ll spprtcUM ch* wfety, too!
Special paper, insured against
fraudulent alieration, protects
.you. Ink eradiettor will ause
underlying VOID to sppear oa
tb* check's surface.

(Holy Family Parish, Denver)

Preparatione have been completed for holding the an
nual Elitch social and spring frolic at Elitch Gardens Thurs
day evening, May 18. This year will mark the 27th consecu;ive year that the parish has sponsored the social as a i)arish
lenefit. Leighton Noble and his orchestra will furnish the
music. Tickets, including federal tax, are $1.20 per couple.
A t a double-ring ceremony April 16 in Holy Family church,
Mary Jean Haggerty, daughter of tne late John Haggerty and Mrs.
Genevieve Haggerty of 2633 W. 28rd avenue, became the bride of
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MAY REALTY 56 C h ild re n to Receive
1st Communion at Loyola

Backlej Bros. Motors

, HARRY'S

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. WILLIAM C. CRARON
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For Adult Confirmandi

Qflolors Snc.

ABLES MOTOR COMPANY
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First Friday Club
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Dave Stanb Auto Service
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N otional Auto Body & Radiator Co.
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PURSE BROS.
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DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, K Ey ito n e 4205

17,000 DP W orkers Await Sponsors

THE

McVeigh Company
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

ELECTRIC SERVICE
Tie

CONTRACTORS

TA. 6875

1100 Larimer

NDERSO

1328 Inca

m

KE. 0718

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
o r AU Kia4r^

Interior - Exterior Painting
Phone CH. 6581
Denver 6. Colorado

lit l l »
iHI rw«r.

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive

JUSSEL

J. A. Johnson & Son
Eilabliihed 35 Year$

Electric Co.

• Gutters
• Sheet Metal
* Gas Furnaces
* Gas Conversion Burners

2611 W. 6th Ave.
Electrical ContraclorM
Call AL. 1743 for

709 E. 6tb Ave.

A Gair.ntM ii Elctrical Job

KE. 4031

POWER LAWNMOWERS
^Electric Mower. Very quiet operation fo r city use.
►Gas Engine Mower. Cuts forward and backward. *69®* ^

THAETE IMPLEMEIVT CO.
8560 W. Colfax Ave.

Lakewood 675

FENCE NOW
Free Estimates
Phone

F H A Terms
No Down. Payment
Satisfaction Guaranteed

R A . 2879

Elcar-Bilt Means Correct Construction
The Empire’s Most Complete Fence Stock

FEN CE & SUPPLY C O .

S C R E E N S
Necessary to Comfort and Health

KITCHEN CABINETS
GENERAL M ILL WORK

W IlllA M S SCREEN CO.
MA. 5758

Garden Tools — Fertilizers — Hardware
Pittsburgh Paints & Supplies

L. D. CHASE LUMBER CO.
2040 So. Colorado Blvd.

SPi 4406

Ed O'Connor, Sr.

Ed O'Connor, Jr.

3030 W. 44lb Ave.

TYPICAL OF 17,000 SINGLE MEN operators. The men in this vast labor force still
available for American farm sponsors are homeless in Europe were all formerly employed
these former Polish refugees who entered the U. S.
under the DP program. These workers, shown in
the potato house operated by the Long Island Fer
tilizer and Produce company of Riverside, N. Y., do
so well that some 600 of them have been brought
in by Long Island potato farmers and warehouse

G L 4323

Praesidium Host
To Legion Meet
Our Lady o f the Miraculous
Medal praesidium, Legion of Mary,
of St. Mary’s parish was host at
the comitium meeting held in Holy
Ghost hall in Denver April 27.
Among those present were the fol
lowing officers: Mrs. Joe McElroy,
Miss Anna Martin, Miss Gloria
Cecchin, and Mrs. Anna Brooks.
The following achve members also
attended: Mmes. Josephine Ohrel,
Margaret Stejgeman, Ernest Haubensak, Harry Fritz, and S. Whit-

Spring Paint-Up Time
Means Time For

"Mbkioti

HOME IN SU LATIO N

Johns-Maflville

U.S. Pot. Off. ^

For Yonr Smmiier
COMFORT \

Home Insulotion & Improvement Co^

G. ABROM EIT & SONS
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS

Sanctuary, Sacristy, Church Equipment
Office and Store Fixtures
Call GLendale 3830 for Estimate
H.

J., Gustav, and A. M. Abromeit

3358 PECOS ST.

SKILLFULLY jSlfNDtO
TO LOOK BETTER
LONGER I
\
Bright new “ DutclNBoy” col
ors for your home!.Paints for
your walls, your porches and
floors, sashes and trim^and
of course, bright whitev or
ready-mixed tints in £op
quality house paints! Univer
sity Park Lumber Co. has
them all! Come in now!

U niversity Pork
Lumber Ce.
AC. 5645

1721 UWRENCE

At the monthly meeting" o f the
Altar and Rosary society on Fri
day, April 28, the following new
officers were installed: Mmes. E.
J. McCabe, president; William L.
Earley, first vice president; James
Buckley, second vice president;
Louis Kintzele, third vice presi
dent; Robert Spalding, recording
secretary; John J. Torpey, corre
sponding secretary; Howard J.
Crede, financial secretary; Jean J.
Jacobucci, treasurer; and Joseph
C. Tully, historian.
Mrs. Eugene Sanders, retiring
president, was presented with a
statue o f the Sacred Heart by Fa
ther John Scannell, in appreciation
for her work. Mrs. Sanders wel
comed Mrs. McCabe as the new
president, and presented her with a
corsage.
The attention o f the society was
called to the campaign for old
gold and silver for the lining o f
chalices. The members were urged
to go through their old gold, sil
ver, and silver plate and to send
such articles not being used to
Mrs. Paul Horan, 340 Jersey
street, or Mrs. Eugene Sanders,
324 Dahlia, or to bring them to
the next meeting o f the Altar and
Rosary society in May.
Mrt. Sanders reported that
more than $4,000 had heen ex
pended h j the society during
the past year in furnishings for
the sanctuary and sacristy and
surplices.
“ The Teenettes,” sponsored by
Mrs. Alice Pedley and Mrs. Kay
Martin, gave a number of songs,
which were followed by a social
hour, at which the hostesses, Mmes,
James J. Johnson, Harry Sims,
Jean J. Jacobucci, and Robert
Spalding served refreshments.
Mrs. McCabe, the new presi
dent, announced that St. Joseph’s
circle will have charge o f the sanc
tuary during May.
!
Mrs. Ansel Smith had* as her
guests for luncheon and bridge on
April 27 the members of St. Jude’s
circle. Mrs. Milo Thomas was a
welcome guest and awards were
given to Mrs. Smith and Mrs. E. C.
Swan. This was the last meeting of
this circle until next September.

Specialising
in Quality
Plumbing
and
Heating
Repairs

mm
&

Rosary Crusade
Is Inougurated
The Family Rosary Crusade was
inau^rated in this parish on May
1, with the recitation o f the Ro
sary in the church by the parish
ioners. It is said every evening at
7 :30, and Father Scannell would
like to see every family in the par
ish attending this 'devotion. The
main intention fo r which the Ro
sary is said is the conversion of
Communist Russia.

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOR. Pratdent '
ROBERT F. CONNOR, Vic* Pruident

1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

more; and Misses Ruth Arriola,
Mary Contreras, and Joan Nick.
The men of St. Mary’, parish
itnmmuMsF
Yonr Floors a Problem ?
will participate in nocturnal de
votion from 11 o’clock to mid
Complete Floor Maintenance Service
night in Holy Ghost church in
Denver on Thursday, May 4.
Janitorial Supplies — Waxes — Soaps
Transportation will be furnished
Electric Polishers and Scrubbers
from the rectory for anyone de
siring it.
Mrs. Josephine Ohrel has re
1742 B lake St.
TA. 4146
Denver
turned to her home from Fort Col
lins, where she visited with her
X 108 N. 3rd, Grand Junction
145 So. Wolcott, Catper, Wyo.
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Ohrel. Mr. and Mrs.
Ohrel became the parents of a boy,
FLOOR
their second child, on April 19. He
COVERING CO.
has been named Charles Maurice
after his two grandfathers, the
Linoleum— Asphalt, Kubber & Plastic Tile -Wall Covering
late Maurice Ohrel and Charles
Rev. Edward Roche, C.M.
Boettcher o f Denver,
Estimates Complimentary
Gartig-Reed Rites in Rocky Ford
2555 W. 29th Ave.
GR. 9535
Before a Nuptial Mass in St.
Patrick’s church in Rocky Ford
April 22, Miss Eileen Reed, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Reed of
The Rev. William F. Houser,
Rocky Ford, and Kenneth W. Gertig, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. S.J., treasurer of -Regis college,
Gertig o f Littleton, were united in Denver, will be the speaker on the
marriage. Officiating at the dou Sacred Heart radio program to
ble-ring ceremony were the Rev. be broadcast over KMYR Sunday,
Patrick Conway of St. Patrick’s May 7, at 12:15 p.m.
IlG c trlc CompoHy
Father Houser will speak on
church and the Rev. Frederick
Liceoaed and Bonded
McCallin o f St. Mary’s church in “ Mary, Our Hope.” Music, trans
Member National Electrical Contractorf Att'n.
cribed by the St. Louis university
Littleton.
choir,
will,
be
heard
on
the
pro
I
The three bridal attendants
were Miss Mary Wunder as maid gram.
of honor, and Mrs. Rowena Ander
son and Miss Mary Rouse as
bridesmaids.
.
Best man for Mr. Gertig was his
brother, L. King Gertig o f Glenwood Springs, and ushers were
Charles W. Gertig of Denver, an
other brother, and Wayne Terry,
Arvada.— (Shrine of St. Anne) for the talk on Therese Neumann
also of Denver.
— The Altar and Rosary society, by Sister Augustina. Congratula
Following the ceremony, a St. Anne’s circle, and the Holy tions are extended to the St. Anne
breakfast was served at the Hill- Name society are jointly sponsor circle and the Altar and Rosary so
crest house, and in the afternoon ing a Mother’s day breakfast after ciety for encouraging such en
open house was held in the home the 7:15 Mass on Mother's day, thusiasm.
of the bride’s parents.
May 14. The Altar and Rosary so
S t Anne’s circle is to meet
Out-of-town g u e s t s included ciety -will take care of the cooking.
the bridegroom’s parents, Mrs, The program and tables will be Tuesday, May 9. The Holy Name
Anna Brooks, and Mr. and Mrs. handled by St. Anne’s c i r c l e . society is to meet Thursday, May
Wayne R. Brown and son, all of The men of the Holy Name society 11. An election o f officers will be
(Note; Use 21^— 3 ” Pickets Per Ft.)
held. The present officers are
Littleton; and Mr. and Mrs. will serve the breakfast.
Jerry
Huck,
president;
Don
Schaff.
Charles W. Gertig, Mrs. Thomas
Father Forrest Allen, alias Tom
Cecil
X
Brooks, and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brenneman, will try on the secretary-treasurer; a n d
Westcamp, vice president
Terry, all o f Denver.
women’s hats. A prize will be given
3 ft............. 12c ea. 4 ft................ 16c ea.
Donations given to the Arch
Mr. and Mrs. Gertig will make to the woman with the “ craziest”
their home in Rocky Ford, where hat The contest will be judged by bishop will be the beginning o f the
3 V2 f t . . . 14c ea. (Use 2-4" Pickets per Foot)
S t Anne burse for the education
Mr. Gertig has an auto parts busi applause.
of a seminarian iiij S t Thomas’
ness. Mrs. Gertig is employed in
A corsage will be given to the seminary.
the office of a real estate firm.
oldest and the youngest mother
The banns of marriage'were an and to the mother with the most
2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.— 1 ^ in. First Grade Pine
Stove and Furnace Parts
nounced for the first time between
Galvanized Wire Screen
children.
Still
Available
Miss Amada Trujillo of this par>
In conclusion to the program,
Complete Set Screen Door Hdw., 49c
ish and Anthony Martinez o f Ca
GAS,
FURNACES
Mrs. Betty Oliveto will sing and
thedral parish in Denver. They
Miss Bowe will give a reading.
The Geo. A. Pollen
were also announced for the first
A general reheartal for Con
time between Miss Agnes Dreiling
Company
firmation with tponsort it to be
of Our Lady of Lourdes parish in held May 8 at 7:45 p.m. Those
350 So. Colorado Blvd.
DE 5495
I SSI Lawrenc. Street
Denver and Arthur Koldeway of who have not turned in their
TABOR ISSl
DENVER. COLO.
this parish.
Baptism certificates should do
so at this time. There are 17
children from Holy Trinity and
approximately 100 in all, includ
ing adults, to be confirmed May
10 at 7:45 p.m.
An expression o f thanks is given
to the two sisters from St. Cather
ine’s who have been holding spe
cial classes at Holy Trinity and the
sisters from Holy Family who have
The officials o f the American
Smelting & Refining company been instructing at St. Anne’s.
Miss Helen Lundeen and Ross
have announced the retirement
Minor will be baptized Saturday,
o f William A. McCarthy of 1045
May 8, enabling them to be con
Cherokee street, veteran employe
and master mechanic at the Globe firmed May 10.
Approximately 350 were present
plant in Denver. He is a member of
St. Joseph’s Redemptorist parish.
Mr. McCarthy has directed all
maintenance and construction at
the plant fo r the past 31 years,
During that time the men under
his direction/or himself never had
'a serious accident.
Up
McCarthy was well known
throughout the San Juan and Crip
Beautiful
pie Creek districts, as he was
Fabrics
N o Down Payment — 36 Months to Pay
connected with the Kittimac mines
and mills in Silverton, the Port
Expert Rug and
land and Crcsson Gold mines in
UphoUtery Cleaning
Cripple Creek, and the Hidden
COLORADO
Treasure mines and mill, which
were owned and operated by his
UPHOLSTERY CO.
2430 B L A K E S T .
father, the late P. C. McCarthy, at
GL. 2304
2501 16th St.
Lake City.

Regis Treasurer Slates
KMYR Broadcast May 7

Parish Groups to Stage
Mother's Day Breakfast

Mr. Executive!

' Dumont Sales Co.

CAMEO

Electrical Contracting & Repairing
E A R L J iS T R O H M IN ^ E R

1178 stoat St.

AC. 5733

Picket Fence Specials

1 X 3 Clear Kiln-Dried
Red Cedar

3 f t . ___________________ 13c Each
3 '/ 2 f t __________________ 15c Each
4 f t . ___________________ 17c Each.

4 Kiln-D ried Pine

....

Economy Lumber & Hardware

25

JUST OFF BROADWAY

Excellent Workmanship at Lowest Cost

0fficers<In8talled
For Parish Society

On April 23 F a t h e r Scannell
baptized Kathleen Diane, infant
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Lande, 321 Jasmine street. Donald
Owen Roos and Mrs. Myrtle L.
Roos, the uncle and grandmother
o f the baby, were the sponsors.
Baptized on Sunday, April 30,
by Father Scannell was Lisa Ann,
infant daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Plorian P. Barth o f 740 Glencoe,
with Robert E. McHugh end Miss
Nancy Powell as sponsors.

Screen Door Special......

Reduces Heating Cost up to ^0%
A Johni-Manville Inttalled Jdb
Will L«*t a Lifetime

Phones AC 4624

with the Allied armies. They await farm sponsors
to enable them to find opportunity in this country.
The Very Rev. Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, 1665
Gratit street, Denver, is associate director of the
resettlement program for the Archdiocese of Den
ver.— (IRQ photo by Simson)

St. Anne’s circle enjoyed the
hospitality of Mrs. D. M. McEndaffer in her home at luncheon
and bridge on April 28.
Mrs. Munroe Tyler will be host
ess to St. John’s circle in her home,
323 Jersey street, on Thursday,
May 11.
'
The Little Flower circle will be
entertained by Mrs. Perry C. Lan
caster in her home, 1362-Clermont,
on Thursday, May 11.
The men o f the Nocturnal Ado
ration society will keep the hour
between 1 and 2 a.m. in Holy
Ghost church on Friday, May 5.
Masses on Friday, May 5, will
be said at 6:45 and 7:45. Confes
sions will be heard on Thursday
between 4:30 and 5:30, and 7:30
and 9 o’clock.
Sunday, May 7, is the first Sun
day o f the month, and all families
in the A-H group are asked by
Father Scannell to receive Holy
Communion as family units on that
date.
In order to acquaint Catholic
men with the operations and aims
of the First Friday Luncheon club,
a special invitation has been ex
tended to Father Scannell and the
men' of Christ the King parish to
attend the regular meeting o f the,
group at 12 o’clock, Friday, May
5. The luncheon will be held in
the Cathedral room of the Albany
hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Raymond Young
announce the forthcoming mar
riage o f their daughter, Suzanne
Marita, to Lt. Richard Carlton
Ames, United States army. They
will be married before Father
Scannell prior to a Nuptial Mass on
Saturday, May 13, -n Christ the
King church.
Newly installed in the church
are the itatuei of St. Joseph and
the Infant Jesus of Prague.
Both are of wood, in exquisite
coloring, and are most beautiful.

1

Rock Wool

16 W. 13th Ave.

(Chrlft the King Parish, Denver)
The PTA o f Christ the King
parish will conduct a baked food
sale' on Sunday, May 7, after all
the Masses, commencing with the
:30 Mass. Only home-baked-foods
will be sold and will consist of
pies, cakes, cookies, doughputs,
and rolls.
All the members o f the PJTA are
asked to donate to this sale, but
contributions from other members
o f the parish will be gratefully re
ceived. Mmes. ^oran, Sims, and
Yoksh, in charge of this sale, a?k
that all contributors have their do
nations at the school hall on Sat
urday evening, and no later than
early Sunday morning. Anyone
wishing to make a donation but
unable to make delivery is asked
to call Mrs. William B. Swigert,
EA. 2390; or Mrs. Fred Houck,
FR. 6821; or Mrs. Paul Horan,
PR. 2098, and arrangements will
be made to call for fhe contribu
tion.
A$ the proceeds from this sale
will he used exclusively in the
purchase of equipment for the
new cafeteria, which’’ will he in
operation when school reconi
venes next September, the ear
nest co-operation of the entire
parish in this undertaking is so
licited.
The PTA will serve a Commun
ion breakfast to . the school chil
dren after the 7:45 o’clock Mass
on Friday, May 5.

Fr. Edward Roche to Conduct
Littleton Moveno to Our Lady

St Louis, Mo., will conduct the
novena. Father Roche will be re
membered by^nany parishioners as
the priest who conducted the first
Novena to Our Lady o f the Mirac
ulous Medal held in St. Mary’s
church twd years ago. Novena
services will begin every evening
at 7:45.
The Altar and Rosary society
of St. Mary’s parish will hold its
monthly meeting in the rectory on
Thursday afternoon, May 4, with
Mmes. W. W. Heckethorn and T.
A. Koldeway as hostesses. The
members of the society, together
with the women of the parish, will
receive Communion in the 8
o'clock Mass on Sunday, May 7.
The_ Ave Maria circle o f the
Archbishop’s guild met on Wednes
day evening, April 26, with. Mrs.
Howard W. Kinkel as hostess in
her home on South Curtis avenue.
The evening was devoted to sew
ing, after which Mrs. Kinkel
served refreshments to her guests.

4405 E. Evans, Denvtr, Cole.

2118 Arapahoe

n Christ the King Parish ■

Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Parish)— The third annual sol
emn novena to Our Lady of the M ira c^ u s Medal will be
held in St. Mary’s church, beginning Sunday evening, May
7, and continuing through Monday evening, May 15. Father
Edward Roche, of the Congregation of the Mission in
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PTA Plans Bake Sale on May 7
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